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L NOTHER diplomatic Conference—but not at
J3- Vienna. Such, unless peace is to be patched up
immediatel}'-, we construe to be the meaning of the
intelligence that Russia has accepted the proposi-
tions of Austria " as a basis for negotiation." We
have already had a sufficient insight into the pur-
poses with which Russia accepts. She has on every
negotiation endeavoured to evade the completion of
the promise with .which she began. She accepted
" the Four Points '' only to attempt in a con-
ference a complete frustration of all four, and par-
ticularly of the most importan t, the third point.
To that point is now added the fifth of the new
propositions—the cession of /i part of Bessarabia
to form a new boundary with Turkey remote from
tlie Danube. The Czar has alreadv notified on
several occasions his resolve not to admit any in-
terference of the other powers between himself and
Turkey, and not to surrender any territory . In
his first reply to the Austrian propositions, it is
understood, he declined to T>rrxaUe any cession of
territory ; he now accepts, but not, we presume,
for -the purpose of ceding territory. If we are to
jud ge of him by the past, we have a right to sup-
pose that he " negotiates upon the basis " of the
five points, in order to frustrate the five points —
that he accepts the proposal to cede territory, as
the starting point for negotiation which will enable
him to prevent the ceding of territory.

The most interesting point, theref ore , for our
own public, is to observe the position taken by the
Governments of France and England. The entire
question is, whether they will stop their military
proceedings, or continue to take up their position ,
ready to aict the moment the evasiveness of Russia
shall malce itaclf known. By commencin"1 wex-

cluded in five da3Ts. If she procrastinates, we may
be sure that she does not resolve: to make peace ;
and if our own Government permits her to procras-
tinate, we may be sure] that that Government
shrinks from the immediate duly of placing a com-
pulsion upon the enemy.

Of course the first doubt is suggested by the
position of France, On the surface, everything; is
well. The Emperor has just assisted at the"cere-
mony of distributing medals bearing the likeness of
Queen Victoria, to the French soldieiy, fourteen
thousand in number. The Em peror gave the post
of honour to the 'Duke of Cambridge , and was for
himsel f only a bystander. The improvements in
Paris continue -} and M. Magne, the Finance
Minister, reports a singularly flourishing state of
finance and trade—a deficit of not more than
50,000,000 of francs on the ibalahce of income aind
expenditure for 1855, ancTa large sum in store to
proceed with in 1856 ! He declares that the pro-
duce of the older taxes, exclusively of the new taxes
imposed for the sake of the war, exceeds the
amount raised in 1846, the model your of Lours
Phil ipp e —" the Napoleon of Peace." Never-
theless the bank of 1* ranee shows no rise in the
bullion, notwithstandin g the immense exportations
fro m this country. There is a leak somewhere.
Aj sdiu, notwithstanding the flourishing state of
trade , the ti ghtness of the money- market is as
mu ch felt in Paris as in London , or rhore so. It
seemed to be certain that the Emperor has gained
a popularity through the dramatic disp lay on the
return of the Crimean troops; but the feeling has
not gone deep. lie is said not only to have been
struck with disappointment , lately, At the silence
of the youths of the Ecole Polytechni que, whenjthc
Cxi mean troops paraded, but to have expresse d his
disa ppointment. Such incidents would appear to
show how \mmanngcnblc nre so:ne of the instru-
men ts of the alliance.

Our own Embassy at Constantinople is said to
have been working against General Williams and
the relief of Kars. There have been murmurs be-
fore, but now the accusation is openly made by the
Times. Lord Stratfoed de Redcliffe is said
to be so jealous of other authority,, so pugnacious,
that he quarrels with Turkish Ministers, and with-
held support from General "Williams, because
that courageous Jind able commander had been ap-
pointed without his assistance ; thus-, when General
Williams sent, one after the other, move than
sixty despatches and letters asking for supplies and
a reform of the fatal corruption that intercepted
the supplies, Lord Stratford left the despatches
unanswered. The Times tells Parliament to call
for correspondence ; but to us it appears that
charges of the kind ought to be met in a different
way : they ought either to be refuted at once, or
substantiated before a criminal tribunal of the
State.

Further East, we have some confirmation of the
report that Herat is not absolutely ceded to Persia;,
with signs that the Afighans are about to join in
the scramble for the disordered possessions ; while
India remains in a state but hauvtrancpiillised — the
SantUal insuvrcction partiatl y suppressed. Our
G.Qvernment , however, has made a wonderf ul ac-
quisition—a treaty with Japan. The sti pu lation s
give our shipp ing the right to enter two ports of
the island, and our dead th e right of buria l there ;
but as to commerce it must still conform to the
customa and au thorities of Japan. The treaty
therefore, is not an adequate compensation for
Snntlml insurrections, or Affghan intrigues.

One of the prettiest incidents in India is a lec-
ture on the War with Russia, by a Pai-soe gentle-
man, who closed with a prayer for the success of
England. What a fuud of loyalty and docility
might have been created among the intelli gent
Parsees and tractable Hindoos , if India were only
governed, by English ideas, instead of its " Civil
Serv ice "—a freemasonry more selfish, more
powerful, and more remote from re3))p "̂§i£rnTy?
than our own 1 &.« v
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The accounts brought by the Aj )T^ri^i v̂TMiaii
describe the House of Keprosentfttivd| ' iW s$Ul
struggling wit h the effort to elect n. £2s|ofl jV(fc&#«i
weeks of such struggling. But Pr^ul^t/iio^fi1
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rhore arc other proofs of this unmanageuble-
noss. Austria , who professedly nets with France
and Eng land for the protection of Turkey , 'ni d
who would prospectivel y benefit J> y any trmisf , r
of Danubirtu authority from Russia , is dragooning
the inhabitan ts of the Princi palities , ns if they w ere
Hungarian s or Italians !

tuitions a few wcolts hence, by frequent refe rence to
St. Petersburg, anil by ten-daya suspensions of the
conference, Kussia may expect to protract the
di plomatic conflict unti l  the summer shall be "'too
far ad vanced " for nny effective operations in the
lialt ic. If she vetill y intends to make peace upon
the terms proposed , every essential could bo con-
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would not be longer foiled in the promulgation of
bis message ; so, sending it to the still uncon-
stituted House, he resolved to " shame the fools,
and print it! " We have great doubts as to the
legality of such a step ; but doubts not less strong
as to the possibility of bringing the President to
account. He might plead, with much force, that
the longer suppression of the message was calcu-
lated to occasion decided inconvenience, especially
in Europe ; and if General Pierce should fail in his
hopes of re-election, it will not be because he has
struck such a blow at the constitution as the pro-
mulgation of his message without a President of
Representatives to read it.

The Emperor of the French has addressed to
his faithful Senate, not a verbosa et grandis ep is-
tola , but an admonition, composed and published
with extraordinary secrecy .and solemnity. The
admonition takes the form of a discourse on the
Imperial Constitution, celebrating its manifold
wisdom and ascribing any slight flaws in its opera-
tion to the common imperfection of all human
ordinances and instruments.. This confession of
the mortal element distinguishes the Neo-Csesarisrn
of the nineteenth century. But all that is mortal
in the Imperial Constitution is to be found in the
Senate and the Legislative Corps ; and to them,
particularly to the Senatej the present admonition
is addressed. There is something exquisitely ludi-
crous, as the Paris correspondent of the Times re-
marks, in the notion of the Imperial Senate being
treated as an independent body; but as the
Romans made a deity of Fortune, so the French
nation of our day worships Irony. The admoni-
tion suggests that the senators have misunderstood
their mission, for, like Monsieur Jourdain, they do
ixot seem to be aware, that they have been talking
" prose all their life." Perhaps they have under-
stood the one part of their' duty only— the duty
of pocketing the affront of 30,000 francs per
annum. Why drag then: splendid liveries in the
Baud of responsibility ?

The disclosures at Rugeley have not yet termi-
nated. We have already four distinct cases, be-
sides the abortive case of George Bate, Esq.,
which was only prophetic. The jury have returned
a verdict of " Wilful niurder" in. the case of Anne
Palmer, the wife. In the case of Walter Palmer,
which stands over till the 23rd, Professor Tavlor
has thrown put the opinion, that the man Vasu poisoned with gin.;" and a chemist has proved
that . William Palmer had bought prussic acid just
before his brother's death. William was seen at
an inn in Stafford playing with small bottles—one
of them, very small indeed, containing a liquid as
clear as water. Immediately after his bro-
ther's death, he wrote to the widow, urging one
payment, and hinting at another, as not more than
his due for having assisted " poor Walter'3 so
" many, many times."

The case of the postmaster at Rugeley is a
siding. It turns out that Palmer had not only
induced the postmaster to open a letter, but he
had sent a copy of Professor Taylor's, fi rst letter—
which seemed to imply that no poison had been
discovered—to the coroner, avowing his wish for a
verdict of " Death fro m natural causes." William
Palmer, however, not only gent this letter to the
coroner. He had previously, it would seem, sent
to the same functionary a present of game.

The railway system 18 brought more closely to
book each successive week. Cambridge has now
followed the example of Norwich, but has im-
proved upon the example. Norwich secured the
report of Colonel Wynne upon one line of the
Eastern Counties network, and has thus obtained
many guarantees for the immediate safety of the
traffic , and has thrown a great light upon the state
of the whole iron network of the United Kingdom.
Cambridge carries forward the wo*k, asking Go-
vernment to grant an inspection of four more
branches in the same network, and pointing out
that the supervising power exercised by the Board
of Trade is not sufficient for the positive control
of railway management. While this is going on,
th.e South-Western Railway Company has had a
special meeting to consider the propriety of ex-
tending the railway in the direction of Salisbury
and Yeoyil) between which a separate line is pro-jected by a separate company. This branch has
been repeatedly proposed to the proprietary, andas repeatedly rejected. At the meeting, it waashown that it woujd probably cast .£800,000 ;
that the profits would jt»o very doubtful ; thnt¦4& 100,000 would be required as an advance to theseparate company ; and that the object of the

extension—the desire to forestall competition— ii
the motiv.« which has led the Great Western R alt
way Company into a course that lias reduced 

^dividends from 8 per cent, to 2 per cent. T ^
meeting, however, was swamped by proxies in tlie
pockets of the great shareholders, and the exten-
sion was carried. Thus, while Norwich antlr Cam-
bridge are protesting against the lax construction
and management of the -existing railway, the lead-
ing men in the South Western are planning, as
other railway managers are, a further spread of the
weak and vitiated svstetn.

T H E  W A R .
At length, there is a prospect of our War head-
ing giving place to a Peace heading. Russia accepts
the Austrian terras as a basis for negotiations ; and
unless—a§,frequently is the case—the whole thing
splits on sanie proposed modification , or some
unlooked-for mode of interpreting those terms, theSpring campaign, foi which such, vast preparations
have been uiadev.on both sides, will remain unacted

The receipt of this rather surprising intelli gencenecessarily deprives the war news, which had pre-
viously arrived from various quarters, of a large
part of its interest. It must of course be read with
an eye to the modifying intimation from St. Peters-burg ; but it is not yet quite time to close oui
War Ledger, and therefore, we proceed briefly to
chronicle the sum total of the news from the week's
Crimea, the Baltic, and Asia.

A telegraphic despatch has been received from
Prince GortsehakoflF, stating that a party of French,
wearing white cloaks (probably that they might
not be perceived in the snow), advanced by night,
and surprised Baidai*. They bayonetted the out-
posts, but retreated when the Russian reserves
came up. The Russian loss, adds Gortschakoff,
was three killed and three wounded. This is an
advance upon the one Cossack.

Numerous ambushes have been laid by the Cos-
sacks round the camps of the Allies, but the vigil-
ance of the latter has completely defeated the
schemes of the enemy. An English transport , laden
with gunpowder, has blown up at Eupatoria. A
French ship of war, which ha.d run aground in the
Sea of Marmora, has been got off by the steam -
frigate Labrador.

All goes well at Kertch, notwithstanding the
recent alarm. The enenm with the exception of
a few straggling Cossacks, lias not re-appeared in
the neighbourhood; the defences are described as
excellent, and the garrison as fully competent to
repel attack. The cold is intense ; but, according
to one account the -town and troops ave abundantly
supplied with fuel, and all sorts of provisions. Ac-
cording to another, however, there is* a scarcity of
provisions already. . . .

Intelligence has been received from Constanti-
nople, stating that the Russian advanced posts are
within three hours' march of Erzeronm. The
campaign of the Turkish army in Imcritia is defini-
tively abandoned, in order to cover that city. The
ground in. Armenia is covered with snow. General
Mouravieff has sent to Gumri for reinforcements,
and is fortifying Kars, which , should the war con-
tinue, is to be the basis of his operations next
Spring. Omar Pacha is concentrating his forces
at Usergette ; but an English war steamer, it is
stated; has received orders to proceed from Sinope
to Soucboum-Kaleh, to bring him to Constantino-
ple. It is rumoured in some quarters that he is
coming to England.

The official account of the fall of Kara has at
length been published. Its tendency is to shift the
blame from the shoulders of the Ministry on to
those of Omar Pacha.

"This jj ersonug-e,'' says tf letter from Constan-
tinople, " htt3 endeavoured to turn asido the storm
which threatens lum by sending his confidant,
Colonpl Simmons, to Constantinople. The Colom l
has arrived ; but he was preceded by twenty-four
hours by the-president of the Military Council , Hulku
Pacha, vvlio camo from Trobisond, where ho insti-
tuted a summary investigation. Colonel Simmon*
sees, however, that ifc is too lato to act at Constan-
tinople, and is accordingly preparing to leave for
London , in order to civuso the English presn to
tr.ipport Omar Pacha. Ho saytj that nothing is more
simple than his ju stification, and he undertakes to
prove, that the responsibility of the fal l of Kara rents
entirely -with the ministry, and principally with Rizu
Pnchft. Ho /states that Omivv Pacha, in proceeding to
Kutaia , know perfectly well that Kara was about to
full , and that lie oven expected to receive the howh
of the capitulat ion before sotting out. Colonel Sim-
mons oddn that tlio roads wore in such, a Btnto that
it was not possible) to send au army of 40,000 men to
Erzoroum. Thin assertion, however , i« contradicted
by the arrival of Bolitu Pacha in that town, and by
tho concentration of troops which tho Governmont i«
eu'uctmg there."

Tlio Times se^ks to throw the blame on Lord
Stratford tie ltedeliffe, <nir irritable and jeal ous
ambassador at Constantinople, and haa preferred
against him charges of the gravest nature. Ac-
cording to this authority, his Lordshi p withheld
Biiccour because General William s was not of his
appointing: : and actually refused to answer or re-
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Hbaxth of London.—Eleven hundred deaths were
registered in London in the week that ended on
Saturday. In the second week of the last ten years
(which corresponds to last week), the average number
was 1,289. If, for comparison with the deaths in the
present increased population, this average is raised by
a tenth part, it becomes 1,363. The present state of
the public heal th must be regarded, therefore, as
comparatively good ; and if last week is compared
with the same week in 1854 and 1855, when the
deaths rose to nearly 1,500, the result becomes still
more satisfactory. Fatal eases produced by diseases
of the respiratory organs have decreased in the last
fortnight; the numbers in the last three returns
having been 348, 253, and 238. Bronchitis, the most
fatal of the diseases which constitute this class, num-bered : in the same periods 204, 141, and 126. The
return for pneumonia (or inflammation of the lunqs
is not heavy for this season. Phthisis was fatal to 118
persons, the corrected average being 151. 21 deathsoccurred from sniall-pox, four of which took place inWoolwich. Mr. Rixon, who registered three fromthat disease in the Royal Ordnance Hospital, mentionsthat it has been extremely prevalent there but is
now abating ; that there were upwards of 30 cases at
one-time in that establishment, and some of the worstdescription. Two deaths frorn typhus, one from
"fever," and one from , erysipelas, occurred on the 5thand 8th of January iu St. Luke's Workhouse.
Measles carried off three very ypjaug children in theWestminster Workhouse. Last week the births of798 boys and 76*5 girls, in all 1,563 children, were
registered in London. In the ten corresponding weeksof the years 1846-55 the average number was 1 486.
—Fvom the Registrar-General' s Weekly Return.

The Registrar-General's Quartj erly Summary
of Deaths in London.—In the last 13 weeks of theyear 1855, 13,840 persons died from all causes iu Lon-
don ; 3,079 from zymotic diseases, 620 from dropsy,cancer, and other diatlietiediseases'; 2,233 from tuber-cular diseases; 5,733 from inflammations and otherdiseases of-particular organs ; 45 from malformations;357 from premature birth and debility ; 407 fromatrophies ; and 537 from old age. The causes of 103deaths, generally sudden, were not ascertained. 448persona died violent deaths ; namely, 5 by cold, 22 bypoison, 7-5 by burns and scald-!, 15 by hanging, 40 bysuffocation, 76 by drowning, 162 hv fractures and con-tusions, 30 by wounds, 17 by other violence. Of thezymotic diseases, scarlatina (774),typhus (608), hooping-
cough (441), and diarrhoea (316), are most fatal. Of
cancer, 271 persons, of consumption, 1,627, of bron-chitis, pneumonia, and pleurisy, 2,208 died. 2,496 oftbfc deaths, or nearly 1 in 6, ocouired in the public in-stitutions of London ; 1,333 in the workhouses. 71 inmilitary and naval asylums, 873 in civil hospitals, 81in military and naval hospitals, 12 in hospitals andasylumes for foreigners, 98 in lunatic asylums, and 28
in prisons. 77 deaths took place in St. George's, 88 inthe London, 94 in St. Thomas's, 100 in Gliy'e, and 143in St. Bartholomew's hospitals. 422 deaths took placein five large workhouses ; 52 in the East London, 80in Lambeth, 81 in St. Giles, 100 in Marylebone, and109 in Panora-8. 3,501 of the persons who died woremen of the age of 20 and upwards ; 113 w«ro engagedin tlio Government service, general or local ; 205 worein tlio army or navy ; 82 were members of tho learnedprofessions, or their subordinates ; 29 wore engaged inliterature, the fine arts, or sciences ; 442 wore engagedin entertaining,clothing, and porfonningpersonalofficesfor man ; 172 wore capitalists, proprietors, merchants,or clerks ; 4So were en gaged in tlio carrying tmclos; 76were agriculturists or gardeners ; 34 were engagedabout horeos and othea* animala ; 624 wore engaged inart and mechanic productions ; 17;} worked and dealtin animal substances ; 420 in vegotablc substances •253 in minerals; 248 were labourers or of other, ill'defined classes ; 133 wore persona of rank or propertynot returned under any office or occupation.

METiiorouTAN Board or- Wouks.—Tho Board hasdetermined that tho salary of the onginoor-in-ohiefshal l bo one thousand a-year, including travelling andincidental expenses ; aud that tho salary of tho ac-countant shall bo £4 50 a-year.
A Farmer kim,is)> by a Bum-. — A farmer atNorthill, Bedfordshire, haa beo» killed by a bull. Hohad entorod tho animal'^ stall while hia hauda wereWoody from killing a pig; nud it i» auppo»o<l that thieirritated tho beaut.
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cognise that commander 's reiterated appeals for
assistance.

St. Petersburg advices, received before the decla-
ration of the Czar's acceptance of the terms of
peace, state that General *Luders will take the
supreme com mand in the Crimea, and that Prince
Gortscbakoff will succeed Prince Paskiewitch as
Stadtholder (Viceroy ) of Poland . Of the Russian
defences in the White iSea, the Patrie thus speaks : —

" Orxe of tlie points of the Empire which it has
appeared to tlic Russian Government will be particu-
larly open to the attacks of the allied fleets, in the
next campaign , will be Archangel, the principal
Russian establishment iu the White Sea. The Council
of War, during its i-ecent deliberations, decided on
having a, supplementary line of defences constructed ,
and several batteries erected mid mounted with gu ns
of the very longest ran ge. Orders have been given for
conveying over the .snow in sledges to Archangel
forty-two pieces of artillery of large calibre, and
owners of those vehicles have been called on to send
in tenders for the transport both of these guns and
of a variety of wavliko store?. It is expected that
10,000 militia will be stationed on the "hanks of the
Neva, between the capital and Croustadt."

Rumour in Paris talks of a French force for the
Baltic, amounting to, 80,000 men, six thousand

care, and with a priest of the Greek Church, praying
over him. He had died only that afternoon. The
host of Major Groldsmid during the greater part of the
time was a Lieutenant of Cossacks, who treated him
most kindly. The Russian officers are all apparently
extremely well disposed to the English, and one
evening insisted upon drinking Queen Victoria's
health! There is no sort of hostility to the English ;
and the feeling among them appeared to he that they
would be most glad if the war were at an end ; but
not the least from any feeling of having been beaten."

horses, and one hundred guns. It is said that trie
English Government has been asked by France
whether she can supply.vessels for the conveyance
of such a force .

As an evidence of the state of popular feeling in
Russia, the annexed extract from a St. Petersburg
letter —rendered doubly ludicrous by. the comment
which the intelligence of the last few days'
supplies -r-is worth reproduction. - The writer is
speaking of the Austrian" tci'ms : —

¦" Least of all is -any concession , to be thought of
towards any demand made by England, for you have
no conception of the . hatred that has penetrated
through all classes of the Russian nation against
England. We will pay 710 tribute of any sort any
longer to that country. We will have no Lord
Re&cliffe over us here. We will not have their ships
any more in our ports, not e veil ' after a peace, which I
suppose- will some clay or other be made. The un-
natural alliauco of France and England will not last
for ever : our firm determination will last much
longer in no case 1,0 iui  xvuyiciuu preaui-iue 111 \vs j,ur us ;
and that tlic English will see clearly when their
martial heat has all evaporated."

The war may he said to have reached one of its
climacterics. The interest will now he centred in
the renewed negotiations. .

THE RUSSIAN" SETTLEMENTS AT TIIE MOUTH OF THE
AMOOK.

Some intelligence with respect to the Russian
naval station at the mouth of the river Amoor
at the eastern extremity of Asia,, is contained in a San
Francisco j ournal , which says :—"The new Russian
settlements are situated about eighty miles above the
mouth of the Amoor river. The bark Palmetto left
the Amoor river about the 25th of October. The
settlement at that time consisted of about two hundred
and fifty houses, substantial l y constructed of bricks
and fiton o, and building operations were progressing
rapidly. Active preparations were going on for the
defence of tho place, Tho sudden- disappearance of.
the two Russian friuatcs from tho Gulf of Tartary, in
the month of Muy last, is accounted for. Tho sup-
position that they found u passago into the Gul f of '
Ungh alien is correct. Tho vessels wore lightened of I
their armamont and hauled through tho shoal water
which stretches aoi-oss tho southern passage to tho
gulf, and were thon warped up tho A moor rivor to a '
point Home fi fty miles abovo its mouth. For tho [
dofouoo of tho town threo largo fortifications have \
boon constructed , and mounted with guns tolcon from I
tho two fri gates. Tho guns of tho fortroaHcs com-
mand ovory point of approach from tho seaboard , and
tho Ru sniruiH appear to think that thoy should bo
ublo to d*>fond tho plnco against, any force. Tho
Amoor rivor in navigable for largo vessels for a dia- I
tauoo of 0110 huur irod milcB abovo its mouth during
iv greater part  of tho year, and ves.sola of two hun dred
or throo hundred tons may Hud Hafo navigation ait all
times."

]UJsai/VN oOuimwina.
A lottor from Kortoh contain* some*additional par-

ticulars TOHpootiii £ tho Into Captain Sherwood
and other English prinoiioiv . Thoy wi l l  bo road
with doop in tercut, : -" Major GoldHmid returned
yostorday, and hiul mot with much civility from tho
ltuisfiiun oflioorn. ]Io romaiuod for throa day s within
thoir linos, and \vuh tukon blindfolded to tho pluoo
where poor Sherwood luul boon carried , sand whoro ho
died. ()« ontorinp; tho room, still blindfolded, ho
hap curd alow chanting, and was fchon told to unbuudngo
hie oyoci, when ho found himaolf (standing by tho bodyof our poor fi iond , laid out with tho most delicate

AMERIC A.
By the latest advices from Wellington (d.itoA January
3rd), we learn that tho Speaker has n >t yet been
elected. Tlit) President, however, conceiving that ho
woTild not bo justified by further delay, has delivered
his Message t >  the Sonnto. It was transmitted on tho
J31rtt ult. , ami nn abstrac t of it will be fo-uud below.
Groat indi gnation was oxcitod in tho House by the
fact of tho Message having boon sent in writing boforo
tho Houso amis organi.-o ;.l. Soino members, indood ,
contended that tho Constitution gavo tho President
povov ti> adapt 1-hi* proceeding, but others denounced
it, u« m\ innovat ion and an indecency. A. iierco and
voliomont debate ousuod ; and ultimately it wns
doaidod that tho Mesaago nhould not bo road. Tho
House thon u^rood to lay tho whole ens 3 011 tho tal>K>,
find again ndjournod. .

Tho Northern Light  Mtoamor ban boon permitted ti>
loavo Now Vork for hai' de.-st hint ion , auVr an exami-
nation of her oaryo, which consisted of a fow waddles,
ploughshare;-), ty po, aud a printing pros?* , Kaunas is
sti l l  in a tttaio <;f anarch y. The pro uud tho anti-
ulavory parties havo had a oolliniou ; tho ba-llot-boxos
have boon dostroyod, mi d tho voting ntuppod. An
anti-slavory man's houso having boon b u r n t ,, a portion
wn.» arrontod for tho offence, and put in prison ; but
hia friondw broke open and burnt  down tho guol.
Tho Sominolo indianH in Florida havo sittaokod an
exploring parly of iVnitod Staton troops, aud onl y
tlu'oo out of oight oaoapod.

From Nicaragua wo hoar that Walker lift* plaood

a portion of his men at the disposal of the President
of Honduras, whence they had been despatched .
Walker contemplates forming a naval force. In
California, fresh riches are being discovered every-
day. During eleven months, the Mint has coined
above twenty millions' v.-orth of dollars of gold. It
is believed that the largest quantity of corn ever
sown in California will be put in for the coming
harvest. The differences between the authorities of
San Francisco and the French consul have been
arranged, and th-e French flag saluted.

Alvarez has resigned the Presidency of Mexico,
aud is succeeded by Comonfort. The following is the
new Ministry :—Foreign Relations, Rosa; Justice,
Monte.3 ; Government, Lafragua ; War, Celicio ; Fi-
nance, Payne. Alvarez had departed for the south.
Santa Anna, the ex-President, has reached. Carthagena,
where he was well received by the inhabitants.

Peru is in a very unsettled state, and symptoms of
another revolution are apparent. Great gold dis-
coveries have been made at Valparaiso, where crowds
of people are flocking in the midst of considerable
excitement.

New York commercial letters state that the changes
are very slight in tlie stock-market, which, at the
last advices, closed rather more firmly than on pie-
vious days. For money there was a good demand,
with a fair supply at previous rates. The market for
exchange was very heavy.

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT'S MESSAGF.
The Message commences by referring to the negotia-
tions now in progress with Great Britain regarding
Central America. The Legislature is reminded
that, by the convention concluded "between the
United States and England in April, 1850, the latter
undertook not to colonise, oecupy, or exercise any
dominion, in, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, the Mosquito
Coast, or any part of Central America. Great Britain,
however, has continued to exercise authority ' on the
Mosquito Coast, and has formally colonised a eom-

j siderable insular group known as the Bay Islands,
belonging of right to the State of Honduras. [The
general nature of this question was explained in the
Leader of November 3rd, 1S55.] England has, by re-
peated treaties, renounced all claims on the Mosquito
Coast ; yet she continues to exercise sovereign
authority. The United State3 cannot concur in the
English interpretation of the treaty by -which ^this
authority is sought to be justified. TJiat interpre-
tation is to the effect that the operation of the treaty
• 1 • ¦ t  ̂ j  '  ̂

.i j_._ .i_ „ -_lI_ *h. ** T-*. n »* J3 ^^ **is prospective, ana aoes not necessitate rae -auau.uuu.--
nieufc of any possessions already held. The President
believes that an amicable solution of the difficulty
is not hopeless : but there is reason to apprehend that,
as Great Britain still holds possession of the territory,
the question "cannot long remain -undetermined
¦with out involving iu serious danger the friendly
relations" of the two countries.

With respect to the recruiting question, the Presi-
dent says that tho position of America is purely
neutral ; that she sells gunpowder and arms to all
comers ; that her merchant ships assist in conveying
the French and English sick and wounded to their
respective countries, without compromising the
neutrality of the United States ; that the recruitment
by England of sokliers on American soil would so
compromise her ; that this recruitment was systematic,
deliberate, and entered on with a full knowledge of
American laws and national policy ; that tho subject
is still under discussion, and that the results will be
communicated to tlic Legislature in duo time.

Tho President renoats tho recommendation sub-
mittod to last Congress that provision be made for the
appointment of a Go mm is •signer in connexion with
Groat Britain , to survey and establish tho boundary-
lin o which divide.-) the territory of Washington from
tho contiguous British possessions. " Tho prospect of
¦ a fipcod y arrangement h:is contributed hitherto to
iuduco on both sides forboaranoo to assort by force
what each claims as a right .  Continuance ' of delay
on tho part of the  two Governments to act in tho
matter will increaso the dangers nnd diflieultics of the
controversy." Tho President adds :—"Miauntfcr-
staudiusi1 oxMtei as) to tho extant , chaiMCtor, and value
of tho po.s-ossory ri ght s of iho 1 ludson'sBay Company
and the property of tho Pugot'rt Sound Agricultural
Company, reserved in our treaty with Groat Britain
relative to tho territory of Oiogon. 1 have roason to
beliovo Hint  a cession of tho rights of bu lb  oompnnios
to tho U nited State*, which wo uld bo tho readiest
means of tonninaliiig all qu oHt  ions, can bo obtalnod
011 reasonable tornn ; and , with a viow to this orid ,
I pro.unit tho subject to tlu> a t tont ion of CongroHH."

Tho Hound Duoh aro next touched ou. Tho Prosi-
dont is of opin ion that thoso duoH tihould no longor bo
paid ; not ho nmoh because of thoir amount, aa boaauso
it ia a recognition of tho right of Denmark to Inu*
0110 of tho groat maritime highways of tho world,
and to lovy a tax on a common natural claim.
" While , howovor, rejecting thia proponition , and
initiating on tho right of froo tnuiait into and
from tho Baltic, 1 havo expmiRod to Denmark a
willingmoss, on tho part of tlvo Uuitod titaton, to tshmv

WAR MISCE LLANEA.
Russian Gunboats.—The Russians are now build-

ing a ilotilla of two hundred and twenty-five gunboats,
of which forty are steam-vessels1. They are also
making an extraordinary levy of seamen for a Baltic
fleet.

The Health of t;ie Akj iy.—Dr. Hall -writes on
December 31st :—" The health of the army continues
very satisfactory ; there is an absence of serious
disease, an:l , although the admissions under the heads
'chest affections' and 'frostbite' are numerous, it is
satisfactory to know that the former are, for the most
part, merely simple catarrhs, and the latter slight
vesications of the fingers, toe3, and tips of the «ars.
The few serious case ^ 

there are were all occasioned by
exposure when drunk." The diminution of bowel
eomolaints in the armv is described as " remarkable."'
The Laud Transport Corps is not so healthy.
Several of the force are natiyes of Asia Minor, and
they bear the winter ill, .

The Baltic.—The Polyphemus and the Driver
have been despatched to put a stop to the intercourse
carried on between neutral ports and those of Russia.

The Docks.—A further explosion of the docks at
Sebastopol has taken place with complete success;^but the work is even yet not fully accomplished.

Pbossiax " Neutrality."—The statistics for the
past year of the Russian exports and -imports carried

j on through Memel demonstrate that the traffic , the
. profits of which constitute one of the inducements
', for the complicity of "Prussia in the prolongation of
' the ^var, instead of being checked, is largely increasing.
I All kinds of munitions of war are stated to have been
¦ forwarded across the frontier with such perfect con-

nivance 011 the part of the Prussian authorities .as to
I have reduced the current prices for them to a point
j in mauy instances almost ajiproaching those of times
> of pexce. The port of Kpnigsberg has likewise, i n
its degree, been characterised by corresponding activity.
—Tunes.

The Council of War at Parts.—It is said that
a question has been mooted in the Council of War
now being held at Paris, of withdrawing the army
from before Sebastopol , but keeping possession of
Eupatoria, Kamiesch, Balaklava, a-nd one or two other
points . The question of a campaign in the interior of
the southern provinces has been suggested ; but the
impossibility of ascending the rivers is urged by the
Admirals. The absence of the Turkish Ambassador at
the Council has excited considerable surprise.

The Polish Legion.—General Zamoyski has just
add ressed to bis countrymen and his old companions
in ariua, iu tho form of a report to Prince Czarto'ryaki 3
a circular in ' which tie informs them that he is

I charged by tho English Government, with tho assent of
I Fra.nco and of Turkey, to organise a division com-

posed of Poles, bearing the name of tlie " Polish
Division of Cossacks of the Sultan," and destined to

' receive into its ranks Polish 'prisoners of war or
! others who may quit the Russian army.
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liberally with other Powers in compensating her for
any advantages which commerce shall Lereafter derive
from expenditures made by her for the improvement
and safety of the navigation of the Sound or belts."

The disagreements with France, Spain, and Greece,
have been satisfactorily settled. In connexion -with
Cuba, the President writes :—" I do not abandon the
hope of concluding with Spain some general arrange-
ment, ivhich, if it do not wholly prevent the recurrence
of difficulties in Cuba, will render them less frequent,
and, "whenever they anall occur, facilitate their • more
speedy settlement."

Mexican affairs are described as being in such a state
of disruption that the United States Government has
been unable to negotiate for the removal of grievances.
The President has felt it incumbent ou him to appeal
to the good faith of American citizens to abstain from
unlawful intervention in the affairs of Nicaragua. He
has also adopted preventive measures.

Of dinancial matters, we read :—"It appears from
the report of the Secretary of the Treasury that the
receipts during the last fiscal year ending June 30,
1855, from all sources, were 65,003,930 dollars ; and
that tie public expenditures for the same period, ex-
clusive of payments on account of the public debt,
amounted to 56,365,393 dollars. The amount of the
public debt at the commencement of the present fiscal
year was 40,583,631 dollars, and, deduction being made
of subsequent payments, the whole public debt of the
Federal Government remaining at this time is less
than 40,000,000 dollars." A departure from the prin-
ciples of the present tariff on imports is not antici-
pated.

The question, of the lc Constitutional relations of
Slavery" occupies considerable space. The allegation
of the Northern States that the Southern States have
persistently asserted claims, and obtained advantages
in the practical administration of the .general govern-
ment, to the prejudice of the North, is denied. " It is
mere delusion and prejudice," says tie Message, " to
speak of Louisiana as acquisition in the special interest
of the South." The acquisitions of Florida and Texas are
pointed to as evidencing the desire of sectional agitators
to exclude new States from the Union, for mere party
purposes. [We have discussed, in a separate paper in
our leading columns^ this portion of the President* s Mes-
sage.] The probable results and general character ofifche
anti-slavery movement ar« thus indicated by the Pre-
sident towards the close'* of his official document :—
"It is either disunion and civil war, or it is mere
angry, idle, aimless disturbance of public peace and
tranquillity. Disunion for what ? If the passionate
rage of fanaticism, and partisan spirit did not force
the fact upon our attention, it would be difficult to
believe that any considerable portion of the people of
this enlightened country could have so surrendered
themselves to a fanatical devotion to the supposed
interests of the relatively few Africans in the United
States, as totally to abandon and disregard the in-
terests of the 25,000,000 of Americans—to trample
und«r foot the injunctions of moral and constitu-
tional obligation—and to engage in plans of vindic-
tive hostility against those who are associated with
them in the employment of the common heritage of
our national institutions."

THE RUGELEY POISONINGS.
{From our Sjwial Correspondent.)

Rugelej'j January 16, 1856.
Let us imagine a sensible and intelligent Parisian, weary
of the eternal chatter and the saunter along the Boule-
vards, forming tho sage resolution of setting up bis house-
hold gods in tlio right little, tight little island, famous
throughout the world as tlie peculiar slirino of the domestic
affections, of solid comfort, and genuine worth. Let him
cast his eyes over the length and breadth of the land.
Lot him survey its bold mountains and smiling valleys,
its populous towns and sweet rural villages. Much would
he kehold worthy of admiration as a traveller and a cos-
mopolite, but little pause would ho make ere taking up
Ilia abode in the pleasant vale watered by the windingvXreat. Thia would bo Iris liarbonr of refuge from the
vanities and vexations of a frivolous or malicious world,
This would bo to him the promised land—a land flowing
with milk and honey. Here, if anywhere, he might hope
to exhume tlio simple virtues hitherto buried in the dull
dri liblings of pastoral rhapsodies. Here ho would expect
to find a true manly race, softened l>y the gentle influ-
ences of homo, and equally free from the 'brutal impulses
of a barbarous and the calculating selfishness of a too
refined state of society.

Alighting at the Rugeley station lie would walk with a
buoyant step betwoen.ivell-kept hedges, fencing iii " mea-
dows trim, with daisies pied," until , linlting for n moment
on. a bridge that Bpnna a brontl canal , bis eyo would ali ght
upon a substantial red-brick house with ita bow-windows
looking out upon n lawn sloping clown to the wator. A
small court , -tilled with Portugal Inurols , evincing tlio
genuine Dutch taato for regular form a, separates the nouso
from tho road. At tho l>nek may bo seen wlmt was onco
a timber-yard of Bomo pretensions, where ntlll a few rows
or plunks «U-C8t the proflencc of u saw-pit , and where «
wlmzy-looking crane enjoys the repose duo to a long nnd
faithful servitude. Adjoining thcao groundfi a spucioua
bnt densely-peopled churchyard contains whole genera-
tions of men who, after slumbering through life, now sloop
in death. Tho pioue doggrela commemorating tho um-

grammatical sorrows of the survivors are already half ob
literated by time's " effacing fingers," while two noble
arches, clad with ivy, tell by their very ruin3 How earnest
were the men of afore time when they sought to glorif y
their Creator. On the opposite side of the road now stands
a more modern church , fitted for a numerous congregation ,
and not displeasing to the eye. Here, too, a rapidly
filling enclosure proves that the bills of mortality fall d ue
even in the cheerful valley of the Trent : i8 not the medi-
cal profession largely represented in Rugeley ?

Behind this edifice our imaginary traveller would behold
a tomb, in front of whicli the gravel had been recently
disturbed. Had he stood there a f ew daj'S since, he would
have seen the spade and the pick-axe busily at
work, a curious crowd standing around , and the
glazed hats of the police conspicuous above all. These
were not mourners. Their countenances, where capable
of ether expression than vacancy, denoted indignation
rather than grief. There was one face, indeed, which
might well have reflected both feelings, but our stranger
would have traced" only a heartless indifference , or a
superhuman resolution, as he observed it looking through
the window of that comfortable house, whence a widow
could behold the spot where they had laid her lord, and
whence they were now once more bringing in to tho light
of day the mouldering remains of her daughter-in-law
and her son. Beneath that tomb was deposited the master
of the comfortable house. He had entered upon the
stage of life under many disadvantages, but his merits or
demerits had prospered his undertakings, and the success-
ful sawyer left behind Mm a handsome fortune, if not a
single friend. He died in his chair nigh twenty years ago.
He died, and was buried in the vault which now they are
Te- opening. It has heen opened four times since then.
That timber merchant's son, and the wife of another son,
and the mother-in-law of that other son, and tlie guest o>f
that other son, have all been laid in that vault within
a short period of each other. The bodies of his son and
his daughter-in-law are now wanted to bear evidence whicli
shall hang the brother of the one, the h usband of the
other. ;

Our t raveller, astonished and alarmed, asks what means
all this commotion by the banks of the cheerful Trent.
A clear friend of the accused hastens to answer him in this
wise :—

In that substantial red-brick house dwells tlie widow
of a timber .merchant arid sawyer, who amassed/-very
considerable wealth in a space of time so brief as seemed
to reflect on the judgment or industry of his less fortunate
neighbours. An apoplectic attack placed him, at last,
beyond the envy of his townsmen, and Mrs. Palmer—such
was his widow's name—reigned h£his stead. Both sons
and daughters had been born to this prosperous couple—
prosperous in all points save this. One son was a lawyer,
another a clergyman, a third a surgeon, a .fourth a corn-
"actor, a .fifth a timber merchant. There were likewise
two daughters1; one still unmarried and living with her
mother* but otherwise Very respectable, and kind ly spoken
of by the poor ; the other married and died, having
shortened her life, it is said, by a too assiduous devotion tou the rosy god :" for the sanguine temperament of parents
is visited upon , at least, the fi rst generation. Though
passing rich, this family was involved in the obscurity
that enfolded their native town. If it ivere lawful to
parody an epitaph, it might be said—

Rugeley, and Rugeley's boors, lay hid in night ;
God said, " Let murder be !" and Kugeley came to light.

The man destined in the fulness of time to dispel tliis
darkness was William Palmer, a surgeon, whoso practice
was fortunately confined to his own family and a f «y r
intimate friends. His personal appearance, if-not heroic.waa by no means disagreeable. Hia stout* compact form,
light complexion, florid hue, and easy smile, bespoke the
genuine English yeoman, healthy and good-humoured.
To the poox he was kind and considerate. Among*, the
humble fry of clerks, apprentices, inn-keepers, and small
dealers, he was extremely popular, for ho could always
guide them in laying their beta upon horses, and freel y
imparted any certain knowledge he possessed. There is
not a chambermaid or k waitress within thirty miles, who
does not speak of him aa "a nioe, pleasant sort of gentle-
man," nnd he is known to have R iven pledges to fortune,
that prove hia loves were neither plntonio nor those of
the angels. His illegitimate offspring died very, very
young. lie has been almo.st equally unfortunate with hia
children born in lawful wedlock ; four Iiavo died, in
infancy ; a. little boy of fieyen alone survives, to whom
will descen d his molhcr'a property. The wife of William
Palmer was tho illegitimate child of Lieutenant-Colonel
Brookes, a retired East India officer, residing in Stafford ,
whoso brains were blown out , but by whom was never
discovered. His mistress, Mra. Thornton , was a woman
subject to wild fits of passion. That was previous to hia
daughter's marriage. The Colonel , at his death , left tho
usufruct of his property to his mistress ; tho cap ital ,
however, fceinpr settled on hia daughter and her hoira.
Thia daughter, afterwards Mrs, William Palmer, waa an
nnivorsal favourite, and the poor of Rugeley still deplore
tho loss of a most By j mpathbing benefactress With such
a wife one would have though t that William Palmer
would have lived in contented obscurity in hia snug two-
storied cottage, standing a little off tho street, with ita
three square windows abovet and ono on cither side of the
door. Atid as he stood ul his door, or at the little gate in
front , lli« eyea must Iiavo often alighted on tho legend
beneath the Tulbot Arms, tho swinging and croaking
fiign of tlio hostel ry ovsr against him:— IIumani  Nuiii,
Ai.nc.NL M. Unhapp ily ho had other guides. Ilia political
morality ho borrowed from lib daily paper, tho Tttnea ;
for social morality ho betook himself to Bulwer'a
" Lucrotia ;" bis medical studios appear, by tho -well-
thumbed pages of a work upon poisona, to havo been
chiefl y directed to itie properties of pruasic acid, strychnia ,
and doftdl y narcotics ; while tho beet-filled bottlo in hio

surgery wa3 one of tartarised antimony. So fond, indeedwaa he of fatal drugs, that he once owned a horse namedStrychnine. The most fatal poison of all to h im self washis love of horses—hisp'ssion for the turf. Accustomed
from his earliest infancy to live among horses, and horse-like men—for Rugeley fair is famous throughout theMidland Counties—he acquired the expensive habit3 andunscrupulous practices of the latter. Not that any onewould blame him for hid good old English tastes. Ig
not the turf the keystone of the British Constitution ? itis tho last Conservative clement in the hind. Who nvrefond of the noble sport than tlie mutual friend of W. D.
and \V. P. (William -Palmer), the great Frail of Shrews-
bury ? Let it not be imputed to tho accused as a fault
that be sought to tread in the steps of those line old Tory
gentlemen whose wisdom and virtues are equall y conspi-
cuous in the libera l administration of public affairs, and
in the honour and purity of their happy homes. Suffice
it to say that William Palmer became an owner and
breeder of race-horses, tha t he betted freely an d largely,
and that he won ra rely and to a small extent. The
ready money that came to him at his father's death—a
few thousand?, it is said—waa soon dissi pated. Trades-
men may be put off, I ut debts of honour ?niist bs paid.
Mone3r must be had ; if at sixty per cent, well ; if not by
bills, l>y pills ; money, anyhow. Hebrews not without
guile, and that class ol attorneys who form the " peculiar
people"" of modern civilisation , took much paper in ex-
change for a little gold. Tlie crisis was growing de-
sperate ; the next step would plunge him into the slouch
of despond. There was still one hope, one plank between
him and perdition. His mother-in-law migh t afford
some aid. From her fears, though not from her love, he
extracted' some £20—a syringe play ing on a. world in
flames . The maternal instincts, however, wero stronger
than that of self-preservation. Mrs. Thornton became
alarmed on her daughter's account. She left Stafford and
became an inmate in Palmer's house. Four days after-
wards she was a corpse. Her property descended" to Mrs.
William, whose husband , of course, thus enjoyed a larger
income. But as at her decease this source would fail , it
waa necessary to adopt some counter measure?. These
were readily suggested by certain institutions devised by
the commercial spiri t of this sensibl e nation io nssuage
their $,r rief for departed friends by entering, per . con tra,
a cert ain sum of money. In other words, W illiam Palmer
could find his remedy by effecting a Life Insurance on hid
beloved Anne. Medical men gladly certified tliat . Irei
health was good, as indeed it was, and pmiieUd length of
life nnd tho payment of many a . premium.- It was iru-c
th at the lady was pregnant—and tbc medical science <>f a
refined civilisation deems pregnancy a disease—but thfe
only accounted the ' more naturall y for the husb and's
anxiety to prepare an elixir of.gold against possible- woe.
Three offices engaged to pay the collective sum of £13,00u ,
when ever Anne Palmer should be gathered to her fathers.
The baby was born on the 2-lth of January, 1854—appa-
rently a delicate, perhaps an .un timely child—and wgs
bap.ti.scd on the same *lay. On the 25tli , the mother came
down stairs ; the baby doi ng so well that its father was
able to go "to Stafford about insurance," a3 we read in his
diary. The next night , however, he sat up with baby.
On tlie 27th baby was worse, and Dr. Bam ford , one ~of
t he antiquities of the place, was called in; and prescribed
" a mixture "—no matter what. " Baby died iit 10 p.m."

To occupy the nine months that elapse before this
diary ngain becomes worthy of note, it may be wor t h
while to notice an incident that occurred some five years
ago. In those days there live1, a Mr. Bluden , a collector
for Cliarington's brewery, wh o dabbled sufficientl y i n turf
transactions to make him a defaulter to his employers. It
would seem, if public rumour be ever worth y of cred it ,
that Willi im Palmer h.:id borrowed £100 from tlicsporting
Bagman, and. it is probable that the hope of recovering
this sum induced tlie unfortunate man to becomo tho
guest of his debtor. However this inj iy be, he had no cbacico
of taking it out in board and lodgi ng. He fell desperatel y
tick, and aft er William Palmer smd bis assistant, one
Thirlby—whoso windows are now recognisable by a gr«n t
display of rupture bandages and one large jar full of
broken poppy-heads—had exhausted their skill , that iloar
old Dr. Bauiford was culled in to " prvscribo a mixture. '*
Neverthel ess, the patient died- Hia wife arrived when hu
was already insensible, but in a few minutes was hurried
out of , the room and never again allowed tu
behold him—because- decomposition had set in so rapidly .
She was also dissuaded from earn ing the corpse to
London , tho expense of which Willi am Pttlmcr greatly
exaggerated. ltumour goea on to any thnt tho h itter
hnnilod the widow u cheque for £ (10, and pouiq looso cash
which ho had found in tho pockets of the ducoancri, -w hom
ho represented as being in Ills debt to (lie amount of :Ci>7.
This claim tlie widow laughed to acorn , nnd on Mrs .
William's earnest Ontrcaty it was never repeated. Poor
Blarton rests in the same vault with Mia. Thornton , W«Uor
Palmer, and Mr?. Willinms. In the month of September ,
1854, Mr*. Williams ..and lio r Miafcr- in-lnw , Miss Sanih
Palmer, wore present at a concert in St. George's Hull ,
at Liverpool. Hove the former liuly, perhaps, caught cold ,
and on her return to Ku .^«ley next day oho appeared to l>»
very unwell. The following morning her hushftiul took
up to her room a cup of tea with «ugar in it , but no uiil!> .
and Homo dry tonst. Soon uf iorward H vomiting communc i 'il.
Whateve r Hubatnnco hIio received , tea , (?niel , mid on to  .i
little arrowroot , was prepared by tho norviwit girl Klic i
Tlinrm , but ndminiatcrod onl y T>y Mr. l'alnio r or A n n
Hriulfihnw , n deaf old nurao Buhnvqurml y r.nllod in. < * > »
Sunday Dr. Bamfoid wan sent for , and be'nitf h Ivcu t>>
undorfttnixl that tho caae wdhoiiooI ' Kn^Iish ctiolorn , thuti K 1'tho patient was then su tiering from coiituipeuioii , lio |>i'«-
HCiibod fiome pills containing onloinul and colocynth ami <w>
opening draug ht. On Tuesday evening bo n^itin calli '<l , and
found thnt only ono pill bud been tnkcu and that , thuunw i 'lH
wore ntitl unmoved. Thia was tlio lust t imo he aut hor ,
but at her husband's rofiiu '&t boat uncn uiiriiod n ccil iflot i)
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. A - A . f  Fn'friisli cholera. Another medical gen- I
that f« ̂ J.KieSf he anti quities of Stafford-

g&&S3K3Sy£KMonday , wiien s 
However, her husban d supplied

î S^ssiS'̂ srs ss«
^^̂ ^stfss^̂ sisr̂
A tht:d medicar.° an , the Benjamin Thirlby, who deals m

SSSooT^d bJS v, vvlS the nurse promised to give

her '' SePt 29th , Friday—My poor dear Anne expired
« in n M t f -  * * "Oct. 8th , Sunday. —A t church.
Sacramen?" The mortal remains of Mrs. Williams were
la!dTesfdo her mother and the sporting Bagman .
Application was then duly made to the Insurance Offices
which faithfully fulfilled their engagements ; £8,000

^^ K^ 

eludes in its members a clergyman, a surgeon, and a law-
ver would anywhere require as cautious handling as a
hedffe-liog. In Rugeley no man would venture on such a
ha zardous encounter. The insurance offices , indeed , de-
spatched a Detective to the spot—so called quasi lucus a non
lucendo; but his inquiries were more particularly directed
to a proposal that had been made touching the Jife of
Geortre Bate, Esq., " a gentleman of good property an<l pos-
sessed of a capital cellar of wine." The amount was
£25 000. One of the signatures to the proposal was that
of John Parsons Cook, another gentleman of sporting; noto-
riety who now appears on the stage for the first time.
George Bate , Esq., proves to be a harmless man, not too
much troubled with intellect , but of the ordina ry rustic
calibre who had once failed on a small farm, and now
went on errands or did odd jobs for the Palmer family.
The proposal was not accepted. George Bate, Esq., is still
alive : one of the lion s, indeed , of Rugeley,and perhaps bet-
ter off than if he had received tlie £500 promised to him
should the policy be effected.

While casting his net for thousands, William Palmer
was not too proud to seize upon smaller prey. On-his bro-
the r Walter'3 death , after striving to mitigate his fra ternal
anguish bv working the telegraphic wires in instructing
Ki^ mn(o tn lav various odds in his name, he hast ened to

drunken suspicions of Palmer had evaporated willi the
fumes of the brandy. They were again, friends and
brother sportsmen. In the afternoon they started to-
gether for Rugeley, where Mr. Cook engaged a room at the
Tal l)ot Arms, exactly opposite to the snuggery inhabited
by Mr. William Palmer, surgeon , and his pleasant-looking
handmaid , Eliza Tharme. Thursday seems to have been
a dies non, but on Friday Mr. Cook dined with his friend ,
returning to the hostelrv in a state of perfect sobriety—
the only evidence to the contrary being his request for a
candle to ena"ble him to. read in his bedroom : he was a
sportin g man , be i t remembered—still , he might have
wished to consult his bettin g book, or to read the Lacing
Calendar. On the following morning he fel t qualmish and
uncomfortable. He threw up a cap of coffe e administered
bv the chambermaid , and afterwards a basin of broth sent
by Mr Palmer. On Monday morning he was better, and
aole to eat something, but at night he took two pills
wMch made him excessively ill. He screamed wildly, rolled .
his eyes abou t, and beat the bedclothes with his hands,
while his head moved convulsively and ms limbs soon
after straightened. Mr. Palmer being sent for in haste
gave him some comforting words, two more pills, and a
thick, dark-coloured draught which smelt like opium.
The sick man vomited almost immediately, but there was

being paid th.ough a Mr. rratt , an auonicj , win,
acted as William Palmer 's jacka l in procuring money.

The speculation had proved so profitable that it was
worth repeating. Whose life should next be insured ?
Why not that of Walter Palmer, his brother ? He had
already suffered from one attack of ddinum tremens, but
perhaps that objection might be got over through the
usual complacency of medical examiners and the competi-
tion between rival offices. Mr. Pratt was accordingly in -
^tod t?S5J2U Walter's life for £13,000 to £14 000
It is needless to enumerate all his -failures , but tie object
was at length effected. Now, Walter Palmer was the bes
of a very indifferent family—he was certai nly the least
selfish. He had the same unh appy taste, however, as his
brother William for racing and betting — in short , for
sport. Devoting more time to his betting-book than to
his ledger, he failed as a corn merchant, and became bank-
rupt in 1849. His wife was a Miss Blillcrcst, a ladylike
and accomplished person, still most prepossessing m ap-
pearance, the daughter of a Liverpool shipbuilder, and
possessed of an income of £450 a-year. Her sister had
married Mr. Joseph. Palmer, and strongly dissuaded her
from entering sucti a family—of course, in vain. The

Liverpool to break the news te the poor widow. As she
naturally desired to see the body of her husband once
m ore before it was for ever snatched fro m her sight, he j
dissuaded her from doing so, by representing the cause of j
death to have been the ruptu re of a blood-vessel, and that
the corpse was too horrible to be viewed. Not a word of
(his was true. No vessel had been ruptured , and the body
presented no extraordinary appearances of any kind.
Towards the end of September he app lied to his sister-in-
law for the repayment of various sums alleged to be due
to him by the deceased, such as £*5, advanced upon the
furniture, £40 to take up some mysterious bill, and £200
to pay off some small debts.

To this strange application the widow replied witn much
spirit that, as she had never received a farthing from her
husband during the whole course of their married life, she
did not consider herself boun d to pay liis debts; nor did
she believe that his mother was aware of William's present
proceeding; that she had reason to believe that her hus-
band did not owe bi n* anything whatever, but rather the
contrary ; and that he must be cautious how he belied the
dead. . . . .

T7> ~:i.j :— «n tiiocn st fnmnf c: tn misn mnnftv. wn<>l her m

no appearance of the pills, ana presently u« «=» *««» -
refreshing slumber. The laudanum , if such it were, had
been administered in too large a, dose for the state or the
stomach after so much irritation—otherwise it might have
soothed him into asleep from which there would have been
no awakening. On Tuesday afternoon Mr. W. H. Jones
arrived, a surgeon of Lutterworth. and a personal friend

I of Mr. Cook. Old Dr. Bamford, aged eighty-two, had, of
' course, been called in before this, and had prescribed
two opiate pills, which Mr. Palmer himself took

' awav Mr. Jones slept in the same room with, his
! friend, the foot of the beds being opposite to each other,
the room sufficiently large, and Mr. Cook lying between
the door and the window. A little after eleven Mr.

! Palmer went across and gave the sick man two pills,
supposed to be morphine ; vomiting ensued, but the pills
remained on the stomach. About midnight Mr Jones
undressed himself and'turned in. He had not laid down
above twenty minutes, when his friend called to him in
alarm and begged that Mr. Palmer might be sent for Im-
mediately. That gentleman was by las bedside^ithm
three minutes, foolishly volunteering the remark that he
had never dressed so quickly m his life before. He then

union was an unhappy one, owing to his intemperate
habits. While residing in the Isle of Man , lie had an
attack of delirium trentens, during which he attempted to
cut his throat. With great reluctance Mrs. Walter was
compelled to separate from him, though they seem to
have been always tenderly attached to one another :
and in August last he paid a visit to her at Liverpool
for a few days, abstai n ing ent irely from spirits during
the whole time. Previous to this he used to take a
quart of gin a c" ay> but gradually reduced the quantity
to half a pint or thereabouts. He had been living for
some time with an impudent , brazen- faced fellow named
"Walkeden , but a few months before liis death removed to
Castle-terrace, just over tlie Railwa5' Bridge at Stafford.
This Walkeden , nominally a corn agent, came to live with
him, and Mrs. Walkeden also slept in the house, leaving
her children to themselves at night. It i3 understood
that old Mrs. Palmer allowed Walter £2 a-week, and it
is whispered that William Palmer gave Walkeden £5
a-w«ek as a remuneration for his faithful attendance on
hi3 brother. Walkeden's chief business seem s to have
consisted in supplying his friend and master with gin.
Sometimes there was a cask in the house, but more fre-
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large sums ,pr smal l, and incessantly harassed by the
harpies who' had discounted his bills, Palmer was now
fairly at bav. Woe to him who crossed his path- With
the calm Te'solution of despair he proceeds to the Shrews-
bury races, in company with his intimate friend , John
Parsons Cook, who was also strangely mixed up with him
in sporting transactions generally. This gentleman was
about twenty-eight years of age, or about two years
younger than Palmer," and generally resided at Lutter-
worth , in Leicestershire, where he still possessed some
property, although he "kept race-horses arid had William
Palmer for his associate. The latter was clearly the
master mind, and pulled, as he pleased, the strings which
moved his puppet. On the 13th of November these two
sporting gentlemen were at Shrewsbury. The races were
going on, and Mr. Cook's horse, Polestar, was the winner.
The owner was naturally somewhat excited by his tri-
umph, tliough no Pindar (not even P«ter) was there to
sin"1 his praises. But a good dinner is no bad substitute
for"a bard. So he repaired to the " Raven ," bird of ill omen,
and there entertained his friends with Shrewsbury cham-
pagne. The waitress emphatically declares to the present
dav that his friend , Mr. Palmer, was " a very nice, plea-

gave him two pills which he brought wi a mm, saying
Chat they were ammonia pills-a preparation never jcept
readv made up, because of evaporation . A terrible scene
now endued Wildly shrieking, the patient tossed about in
feTrful convulsions; his limbs were so "gj d lhat it j as
impossible to raise him, though he entreated that they

^̂
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f Z deatb Dr Bamford , however, thought there was1 sfc^ss^^w™"̂essr-s^s shs*tt rar jrr-s
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quemly a bottle was procureu us reijuueu. j iuo atciagc
consumption exceeded a qiiart per diem, and a bottle, per-
haps three quarters full , was placed by his bedside
every night, with a water-jug and a glass. Not unfre-
quently the wretched man would toss off half a tumbler
of raw spirits at a gulp, and then turn quite black in
the face. At an early hour of the morning Walkeden
tooTc him n cup of coffee , which lie would swallow nn<5

. cast up again. Then ho would " set himself up " by
drinking three or four glasses of gin and water. He
was constantly complaining of pain all over him , but
particularly under the ahoulder-blade ; he also coughed
every morning very severely, and expect orated a great
d«al.

On the 14 th August, Walter Palmer and lua evil
genius, this Walkeden , vent to Wolverhampton to see the
races. He was tolerabl y sober at the time, and a littlo
before twelve o'clock picked at a small mutton chop,
but without any appetite. On his return homo ho was
quite drunk, but Walkeden did not the 1cb8 supply him
with gin to dri nk in the night. All next day, Wed-
nesday, ho was in li quor. On Thursday morning ho

sant sort of gentleman.'1 After dinner a cloud drooped
around John Parsons Cook, and yet a film fell from his
eyes. Bacchus, the^ god of truth , had warned him
against his friend William—Sweet William no longer. After
indulging freely in the foreign wines of an English country
town , 150 miles from London, the. owner of Polestar took
to brandy and water to restore his Briiish solidity. Toss-
ing off his glass d. la " gentleman rider," he complained
that there was something in it (the brandy or the empty
glass?) for it burned his throat. Perhaps those who have
drunk strong brandy and water with similar b aste may
have experien ced the same .sensation. Perhaps, also, like
Mr. Cook, they may have even vomited afterwards. As
in the olden time it was given to few men to visit Corinth
with enjoyment , so at the present day it falls to the- lot
of few men to possess that "bibulous clny" which craveth
nil things, absorbeth all things), and rotaineth , all thi ngs.
Mr. Cook was not a man of this stamp. He was not a
Prince Xerbino, whom Nature fashions in h«r dainty
moods and then casts away the mould. He bolted his
brandy and water down at "Palmer's challenge, and bolted
it. un acain when it encountered the cold champagne.

teta nus, and tnat teta nus wtt» piu«i«.w ~.t — j  -- ---
Mr! Palmer vaa therefore committed to gaol on a charge

°f 
ThfiST^'aB. Every circumstance connected with

this extraordinary inquiry is. stamped with singularity.
Mr Cook received about £700 at fchrewabury, and was
entitled to as much more. Of the former sum he had
only £15 ia hb pockets when ho died ; his betting-book,
winch "id on the mantelpiece durin g his illness, sud-
Inly d appeared after his 'death-Mr. Palmer coolly ob-
serving th at it was of no consequence, as all bets were now
Sll aSd void. On the Monday that poor Cook was lying
3?in hfi yellow-curtained bed at the Talbot Arms, AV ilham
Palmer hurried up to London to get hie fr«nd "«g 0I

g2
settled with respect to Shrewsbury Races. WHh this
vie"i a gentleman waited upon him at his }< *£"&***
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being at hand, nnd died before medical assistance could
be obtained. A certificate , however, wna not refused
as to the enuso of doath being npoplexy, and ng«in
application was made for the payment of the Life
Policies. This time the officoa liesitatcd. They had
been told that th o insurance was intended , to coyer
an advance? made by Mrs. Palmer ; but it now nppe nred
that the aafli ^nmont haul been made in favour 

of Willinnn ,
in consideration of nn assumed loan of JE400, though the
deceased had nctuully received no more than £i\0. Other
circu mstances occurred to oxcito susp icion, and tfcc result
was that tho different offices combined for their mutual
defence, in case any claim should bo mado upon them.
Those uuflp icions muat have boon strengthened when no
demand wna mado lor payment, and it seems u nnccount-
aWo that no atopa should have been taken fcy tho police
to enforce a post niOTtom examination IJut Nemesis,
though halting in gait, nover wearies or lialta in her pur-
suit of tlio guilty. ThuH fur William Palmor had safely
set at defiance tho tor rilled whispers of hia neighbours.
No one cared to cnat tho first atone. In Rugeloy ite-olf
tho Palmer intereet -waa omnipotent. A family that Sn-

That night ho was very drunk and very sick and very
ill. His dinner he cast up into a Imsin, his money ho
deposited with his friend Ishnittel Fisher, n sporting wine
merchant of Shoe-lane, Holborn. This gentleman ap-
parently owes hia lovo of sport to liis patronymic, only
that tho modern Esauides kills partrid ges instead of
gazolks, and runs horses instead of hunting tho onagra s
to hifl surname it may bo that ho ia indebted for dealing
in liquids, only that , liis piscatoriul tnlents nro devoted to
tho capture of m-en rather than of llalicp , after tlie manner
of Peter : but what a nnmo it would bo for a Jow bailiff !
To this Mr. Ishmaol Fiaher, tho owner of Polestar gave
j£700 to keep till noxt morning, expressing hiet belief, at
tho same time, that Palmer had " dosed " him for tho eako
of the money. If such had been Palmer 's intention ,
would ho hav e left Cook at such a moment ? Ho neither
followed him from tho room when hia atomnch rubollod ,
nor did ho go near him all that night. This neglect
showed, indeed, how hollow wan his friendshi p, but it
proven his innocence. Guilt would have been much more
ofliqioua. Noxt morning Cook looked very ill , «a men are
apt to do ofteir excessive vinous vomiting. uut his

£1,020, but of tins *iiu was i«mp«. "'- •"£ •"" M Pl l.suwsss ^S^S-a
usually employed by Palmer

^
in '»» 'JJ^JS "from Colwich,

A telegraphic reply was directlyj etnrneu thcre_

titrssrfe ^^^^Jswg
his onalyBis of Cook'8 stomach, &c, ho had occasion to
writhe the solicitor for ii» prosecution, and ™™"™£
That he h ad not been able to discover any traces of poMon.
This important letter tho learned Professor rather impru-
dently despatched in an adhesive onvelopo-so named for
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the «ame reason as the detective police ; though .perhaps
an exchange -would not be altogether amiss, for no one
could misunderstand the detective envelop* and adhe-
sive police, when either a secret was to be discovered, or
a. glass of brandy administered. The Postmaster of
Rugeley observed the tempting missive. He ex-
tracted the contents, read , and inwardly digested
them, re-fastened the letter, and then hurried off
to Mr. Palmer with the news, who was at that time ill
in bed. Nor was that the first illegal communication
between these two, but of that hereafter. On hearing
these glad tidings, Palmer sends for George Bate, Esq.,
«knd bids him carry three letters to Stafford . The
Esquire does as he is bid. He delivers one epistle to
Mr. Glover, who collects Palmer's rents, and leceives
from him £12 in silver. Then he goes to Mr. Frantz,
'tie dealer in game, who says that he is a pheasant
«3H>rt of the order, bat will send the other things to
<aeorge -Bate, Esq., at the Junction Hotel, close to the
railway. The illustrious George re-directs the parcel ,
and gives a lad 3d. to carry it to Mr. Ward's office. He
nest goes ia search of this Mr. Ward,- who is no other
tlan William Webb Ward, Esq., coroner for this divi-
sion of the county, a legal gentleman of considerable
slrewdness, but bad memory—at least so say witnesses
who expect 2s. 6d. per diem for their attendance at inquests.
The coroner was unearthed in the smoking-room of the Dol •
phin Inn , which owns the only billiard-room in Stafford.
George having " tipped him a knowing wink," William
Webb Ward, Esq., caine out to the foot of the billiard
Stairs, and there received the said lette.r. This was en
Saturday, the 8th of December. On the following Thars •
day, George -was again wanted to carry a letter to William
Web Ward. But by this titiie he began to open his eyes,
and to think that tlie secret service fund was probably ̂ ita low ebb. At all events, he demurred j but eventually
complied with all Palmer's instructions. In the first
instance, having opened a drawer, he found there only a
i£50 Bank of England note. This, William Palmer said,
^as too much-—in which he probably differed from Wil-
liam Webb Ward—and desired him to step over and borrow
£6 from ." Ben"—our " Ben," him of the rupture bandages
and broken poppyheads. " Ben" sent him a £5 note of
the- Bridgworth Bank. Palmer enclosed the same in anenvelope,-and sent it by George Bate, Esq., to the afore-said coroner. This time* he caught William Web "Ward
in the road between the station and the Junction Hotel,and there silly slipped the note into his hand. Subse-
quently, he saw him ia the smoking-room at the last •aaamed hotel. What does all this mean ? To-morrow,
perhaps, wilt explain, as a formal inquiry is to be insti-tuted into the conduct of both the coroner and the post-anaster. A fearful thing, indeed, is it to be at the mercy«f the post-office. Dr. Taylor stated that he himself re-ceived annual h'7 and reported upon, from one hundred toa hundred and fifty confidential cases. He has actuallygone into'580 cases. And this is our boasted Christianity,ourrefined civilisation ia the purest and most Protestantcountry in Europe, at the middle of the nineteenth-century. But, all this time, your corresponden taas lert his French traveller at tho' entrance ofthe town, watching the exhumation of two coffins
*om a vault, commanded by the windows of a cer-tain red-brick house. Let us rejoin- him , and follow thosecoffins to the back entrance of the Talbot Inn , through ashort straight passage, and into the very smallestroom of a small road-side public-house. The firstOOffin opened was that of Mrs. Win. Palmer. The coffinbeing made of wood, the gases had escaped ; consequentlvthere was little or no effluvium. The fine delicate featuresstill retained their symmetry. The post-mortem examina-tion being made, it was evident that death had not beencaused by organic disease, and that English cholera hadao more to do with it than small-pox or typhus. Theintestines and other parts were then carefully put intojars, labelled 1, 2, and 3, and sent off to Dr. Taylor.So far, so well. But no pen can describe the horrors ofopening the second coffin , which, being marie of lead, hadconfined the gases, and thus produced a more rapid decom-position. Owing to the stupidity pf the police in chooaingsnch a cabin, tho sufferings of th e jurors were intensepome fainted, others retched violently, all were prostratedlor the remainder of that day. From the post-mortom exa-mination it appeared that Walter Palmer, at th o timeof his death , was. suffering fro m congoation of the kid-moys, and a diseased liver. He miuht or might not,iave died of apoplexy. While Dr. Taylor is pur-suing lus analysis, let us strolr toeethcr intn thn Uwn.Standing m tlie rond between "Win; Palmer's houao andtho lalhot Arms, and looking straight forward , the eyefalls upon tho Town Hall , an inconvenient little bnild-• ing,.intended to take up room in tho market-place, butnot to find any within for any rationnl purposo what-soever. A: httle to tho righ t stands a small pot-hona*having ovor tho door a daub, euppoacd to reprosent aanoulder of mutton pendant between two yellow cab-bages. Within , there is a pleaeanter view of two veryimbntanti fll hams suspended fro m tho kitchen cieling.¦Avoiding this public room, you turn sharp off to tho-eft, and discover a t iny bar in the reacaa of n bay win-aow. Hero you will find a garrulous dame, by nomeans averae to toll you all that she thinks , and a good
S.E Or0Jhar? Bho lmow8< Sho will toll you , that one' wS §'?'• Qv°rg0 *al mw* tho solicitor, called with nninfill pQTBOn ," 0Unb.onioU8lv atvlnd n nnmmArxinl ««n.
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^almer called and intimated tliat he was no longer answera-ble for Hr. Duffy's expenses. On this hint the dame spake,
and asked that gentleman if he could oblige her by settling
his little account. He would on the morrow with pleasure,
for he expected a large sum of money. It is not possible that
he did receive some, as he suddenly disappeared , leaviug
behind him an old carpet tag full of letters and papers
now ia the hands of the police. At least one packet of
letters was, however, first inspected by mine hostess, who
thus discovered that her lodger had long kept up
an affectionate correspondence with old Mrs.
Palmer, some of whose amatory effusions were
rather forcible than elegant. Ia short, Venus
Victrix had degenerated into Venus Circumvaga.
At first, the sons were willing to connive at their mother's
exuberance of animal spirits, but when Duffy presumed to
aspire to connubial love, they not only turned liim the
cold shoulder, but caused him to be turned out of the
Shoulder of Mutton. But as this Messulina in bomba-
zine had tastes like Hamlet's mother, it was deemed
advisable to find her a facile helpmate of proper propor-
tions, under their own eye. As the present locum tenens
is not only an attorney without practice, but also a big
powerful fellow—it may be more prudent to suppress his
name ; j 'our correspondent respectful ly declining the
honour of being eow-hided. It may not be improper here
to remark, that Mrs. Palmer declares that the l»ills dis-
counted through Mr. Pratt , and purporting to be accepted
by herself, are arrant forgeries. Their amount is said to
exceed .£10,000. Mr. Pratt protests that he has been
grossly deceived, and that he frequentl y communicated
with the acceptrix on the subject of these bills. The
vulgar explanation of the mystery .is, that these letters
were intercepted by Mr. Cheshire, the postmaster, and by
him delivered to William Palmer. As this individual is
to be examined to-morrow and Pratt next Tuesday, that
matter also may be cleared up.

Let us now enter the inquest room. At the further
end of the table sits the ferrety littl e Coroner, sharp and
shrewd, but a slow penman. Ori his left sit the jurymen ,
with open countenances and lips well apart , of average
provincial misunderstanding, and no doubt as weighty as
any twenty-three men in the kingdom chosen at random.
Round the centre table sit the lawyers. The solicitor lor
the prosecution, well-meaning and honest, but impar
congressus yLchilli. Achilles shows a strong physiqu e,
somg Immour, and abundant shrewdness. When he can-
not bully the jurors he makes them laugh, and op-
position ceases. By his side behold, a well-known
barrister of the Oxford Circuit, his hair in front brist-
ling up like a cockatoo's crest, that behind tvondrousl y
short and curiously cropped ; over-all boots not too
polished, coming up above the knee; a grey coat
demanding nerve to wear ; barnacles on nose ; a square
grin -taking liberties with the lips, and exhibiting moss-
grown teeth ; and a very plain face under &- very rough
bat. The police stan d about the witness-box, pompous and
fussy, and looking as if they wero about to burst out of
their uniforms. At the table on the coroner's right hand ,
Sit the reporters, busily plying the pen , and feeding the
insatiate maw of the public. Those gentlemen near them ,
in rusty black or brown, ¦with bundles of papers in their
hands, represen t various in surance offices. They are very
indignan t about this case, tliough they must always know
that when a man insures his neighbour's life, he is lay ing
the odds on that neighbour's death. However, they do
not tliirst for Palmer's blood—-his life is insured for £5,000,
and, as it has been duly assigned, to secure a loan , the
policy roust be paid at his death. The further end of the
room is filled with the local chuw-bacons , who stand for
hours in "obstruction 's apathy," occasionall y snoring on
their legs, laughing consuincctly when Mr. Lawyer pokes
fun at a witness, cheering riotousl y when the jurymen
splutter out noiay nonsense about their impartiality and
fearlessness in the cause of justice, but looking blank and
chop-fallen whenever a hitch occurs in tho prosecution.

Imagine our Frenchman in such «n assembty as this.
Truly, ho will deem himself a Rip "Van Winklo aloop ing1
backwards. He will seem to himself to have-gone bacU four
centwrics, and to have awakened up among tho manants
of 1450. As ho listens to tlie evidence, lie may perchance
marvel to hear that deaf old crone swear to tlie seiiHe of
the beautifu l prnj'er the minister of God oflVrod up at the
bedside of tho dying woman. The reverend gentleman
denies that he ever prayed at all , and it ia pro ved that
Mrs. William Palmar was too feeble to converse with any
one. Did tho old beldame mistake her own stcntoroua
breathing for the "sough " of the divine us lie wrestled
in prayer with , the Angel of Donth ? No ' mutt or. Bm
mark how still is tho room, how anxious each
face, how subd ued tho breathing, as th at tiill ,intollactunl man, with geniua in h|a oyo, and know-ledge of mankind on that mocking lip! rises to roodhia TOport. How chill and dread grows every heart as hq
tolls tliom that the body of. tho deceased lady wns satu-rated with antimony ; that thoao efflorvrscing draught ssho ao much relished when offered by her kind, attentivehusband, contain ed antimo ny ; that the ton was poiBoned
with antimony ; that everything she took during that ill-ness waa impregnated with antimony ; that , day by dny,the poison was ntoadil y, unremitting ly lulminiutored insmall , small doses, gradually wasting ' n wny the strength ,
and inducing death fro m alieor oxhuuotion. Who can beasiPa, -when "a nice, pleasant Bort of gontlomnn ," tf arolythirty yeara of ago, can go on thua deli bora ttily proten dhif?love and preferring poison ? A nd yet liow niuoli
is this worse than tho iilying a brother with arden t
spirits, hoop ing him in a constant state of brutal
intoxication , nnd finall y upsett ing tho equilibriu m of
tho Byatom , ami causing a sudden and horrible death ?
William Palmer ia cloarly proved to have < :<> i»imitlo < l
tho former cri me. Thoi o in every ronaon to bcliuvo Hint1)0 lias also committed the latter—not impossibl y aKffru-vat«d by pottitivo poisoningnt tho last. It In shown that
ho purchased symo priiBaio ncid at Wolvurltumpton on

<be first Tuesday in August. He had no patients out ofhis own family, and could not have wanted an ounce ofsuch deadly poison for his private practice. However
all this will probably transp iro at the adjourned inquest,'and speculation will then give place to positive knowledge'.But, mark all the incidents of this case. A sawyer and
timber-merchant amassing a large fortune, no one knows
liow, and then suddenly dying of apopj 'exy : his widow
surviving her chastity ; one daughter drinking herself to
death : one son either doing the same, or poisoned by his own
brother ; Lt.-Col. Brookes found dead , but no proof that he
shot himself: hi*t mistress probably poisoned by her son-in-
law : their daughter certainl y poisoned b3r her husband ,
the sawyer's son : perhaps four legitimate childre n hastened
out of the world by their father : perhaps three il legitimate
children similarly treated : probabl y a friend poisoned by
this same man five years ago ; certainl y an intimate ally
poisoned two months ago : the coroner compromised : the
postmaster suspended : the telegraph cler k committing
an irregularity : the chaplain oftlie gaol completel y fasci-
nated by the poisoner ; a nurse dreaming of pra\-er, or a
clergyman forgetting his own fervour : and last , though
uot least, Rugelcy discovered fliid handed down to pos-
terity in the annals of crime. By this time our domestic
Frenchman must be preparing 1o return to the rattling
dominoes, the eternal chatter , and the saunter on tlie
boulevards, quite ready to renounce Eng lish comfort and
an English home provide 1 he niav be allowed to finish his
useless but harmless existence in his beloved Paris ; and
there, having lived without regret , die without pleasure.

Rugkuey , January 17, 1856.
P.S.—A few last words. At oiie o'clock this aftern oon

the magistrates met at the Talbot Arms, to prosecute the
inquiry into the post-office delinquency. The Coroner
was not present, but sent an apoUj gy, pleading the neces-
sity of holding two inquests elsewhere—although it was
onlv last night that he issued the precepts. His clerk ,
Thomas Addison, produced a letter which his employer re-
ceived on the '8th' of December, fro m William Palmer, to-
gether with a basket of game. This witness subsequentl y as-
sured your correspondent that Mr- Ward was ready to a wear
that no other letter was ever deliveredl6to him , and that
the game had been ' promised some time before, as an ac-
knowledgment of Mr. Ward's defence of a young man in
the employment of Lord Paget. George li:»te positively
swears that lie gave Mr. AVnrd two letters from William
Palmer. The respective veracity of these witnesses will
be tested hereafter.

There is certainly an air of low cunning about George
Bate, Esq., which does not prepossess one in  his favour.
The Postmaster at once admitted his¦ offence, lie is clearly
a man of no decision, utterl y destitute of.iinlividuali 'ty, anil
satisfied with the last ¦ impression. He is m«ek ami gooil
tempered. His nose de scends in a stra ight line from the
forehead, so that a plummet would rest along the bridge.
His arms hang from liis shoulders in a hel pless sort of way.
Everybody speaks -well of him , iincl lias sonic obli ging act
to repeat. In the phrase of t/lic country-side , William
Palmer used to make him "compliments." He would
ask him to dinner, or to fltep over in the evening and
play a rubber. On Sunday his caniage was at Mr.
Cheshire's disposal, to take bis wife out for an airing; and
he himself was often driven over U> races in the neighbour-
hood , and " put up to a thing or two." 1 lo is much to be
pitied—hia organism is chiefly in fault . Nevertheless, he
has been bound over to appear lit tuo assizes, to take liis
trial on a charge of misdemeanou r. Conviction is curtain ,

Hero are a few waifs and strays gathered in this place,
Since his wife's death , William l'ul mer has liad two ille-
gitimate children : Eliza Thtiriuu being coiifmed in liis
own house. Ho has lost four legit imate and thre e illeg iti-
mate ̂children. A young woman ulso died , appealing to
Heaven to avenge her wrongs—not a desirable frame of
mind , but at least evincing hearti ness. Miss Thornton
waa not of ago when she married William' Palmer , con-
trary to her friends' wishes. Sho was a clevor , aminblo ,
pretty, and loveablo woman , having, moreover , a clear
income of .£300 a-year : her mother guvo her besides a
present of £700. William Palmer at that , time was follow -
ing his profession with some steadiness and pro.spi-ct of suc-
cess, llisliouse was furnished with somu degree of elegance ;
lie bad & handsome carriage , nml was not troubled in
pecuniary matters. At that t imo , he had 310 connection
with tho turf, and , alto frolhor , wno unni eiv at of 0
" catch " in this dull neighbourhood. And Miss Thornton
had aheaily been crossed in lo\o, Ili.-i iViuiuI , John 3*ar-
sons' Cook , was also n groat fnvcmvite with  all who eiune
near him. He is described na a. very opci i-hcarted , un»ua-
pecting, gentlpmanly young man. During Iiih last illness
lie was continuall y naking after William Palme r, and ,
seemed to take grant pleasure in bin MucWUy. llo now
rests in peace beneath ,a aituple mourn) , clora to two a-mall
yow-tieca, at the princi pal entrance to tbochuruh yard ,,ond
almost opposite old Mrs. Palmor 't* windows, lliul it not
been for t ho loss of h\a bolting-b ook , it is probable th at no
inquiry would ovor have taken place. II i« Htop-failior ,
Mr. (Stephens, on liia way down fro m town, mot William
Palmer at Kugoloy, on bin avuv up. Tho laitur at onco
took a frouh tickot , and roturnocl with him to ltugoluy . A
mutu al irlond having also arrived at the Talbot. Arum , Mr.
Stephcnn Rent aenmn for Palmer to (lino wit h thorn ami to
toll them how their poor l'riuud had died. It. wits not
until ho had almost, reached the station that u Husp i-
oion fluuhod acromt hin mind , nnd ho clotenninrd to huvc
a. post ¦mortem examination.

But liowovor strong may be our moral conviction ,
i hotola ua yet no legal ovldu'nco to condemn tho accused.
It would probabl y go hard wllli him , indued , wore ho to
H tand hit) trial at tSUilluid, but. of (hia t lioro in 11.1t much
danger. Hud the Html verdict dnpondod upon tho jurom
at tho inqueat , ho would huvo boen han^ocl , diawn , mul
qiiartorcd , boforu I ho inquiry wan hall (ni niluii tod.
Fortun«t«ly, o\ir I Ivom ar« not wl. tho moroy of tho jiiiMrt ionH
and atu|.) i<IH y of hucIi a court. No man would in tliat iW
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SSZ^HfcJ Or 45! JtaT«»*»S t»at they are TlUated
iV^Sfalte". babiu of totemfenmce-a good P'«» hf
tbey oot cbarcei «n additional premium on account of his

^r»KubtSOS».t old Mr, M.JJ
sffî fflî ssrs r<L«° s ̂ gon a civil process, to defray his own expenses

^ 
It is pro-

Sbte that Sergeant Wilkins vill be retained. The solicitor,
Mr. John Smith, of Birmingham is peculiarly ?f cbo*c

e°
in such a case, having a familial knowledge of the medical

^Th? inquest on Walter Palmer will be f̂*?*} ™
Tuesday next ; not Wednesday, as reported in the daily
naDers The inquiry will then be of a double nature. In
thf&st place the prosecution has to prove that poison
was actually administered to Walter Palmer ; and, failing
in positive evidence to this effect to infer such an act orx
the cui beno principle. As yet, there is nothing to show
that Walter Palmer died of other cause than apoplexy,
nroduced bv excessive drinking. Nor is it even demon-
strated that the policies on his lite were eneciea uy vv i -
liam Palmer, or for his benefit. It was from Mr. Pratt
that the proposal apparently emanated. 1 hese are the
points to be elicited at the adjourned inquirj-.

•*yr — —— — j^- 

A WHITE HUSBAND AND HIS BLACK
CHILD.

. A Ma. Aldribob, known to the theatrical world as
"Tho African, Roscius," under which name he has
played in the 'provinces, has made hit) appearance,
during the past week, in the Court of Queen's Bench,
in the character of the seducer of hia friend' s wife.
Mr. Stotkard, tho plaintiff, is now carrying on busi-
ness as a surgeon dentiBt ; but in 1849, when ho -was
about eighteen years of age, ho took u fancy for being
an actor, and introduced himself to Mr. Aldridgo to
-bo taught " tho histrionic art and mystery." Soiling a
reversion to which he wo,b entitled for a small auin of
money, ho gavo £50 to the black Eoaoius, who sent
tho youth to various provincial towns, and shortly
ijni erwaraB mirouuuuu mm mj u ai.vna j .ugu;uuvr » «««"*
ho was induced to marry. Stothard then went on a
professional tour into wales, and Mrs. Stothard was
sent to live with her mother. Her husband eai'ncd no
little that he could not afford to keop her ; but it
•would eoera that he did not oven writo to her.
An intimaoy in time sprung up between Mrs.
Stothuuxl and Aldridgo ; tho birth of a Bonii-negro child
biong tho x'OBult. During tho lady'a pregnancy, nho
ro(joi"vod a lottor from Mr. Aldridgo, imputing tho
" wisfovtune " to the huabunda visits, and inquiring
whotlxer any questions had boon askod iu connexion
witli him. Aftor Mr«. Stothard'a confinomont, ho
wrote thin lottor from Q-ormany, whoro ho was per-
forming :—

"Dear Mudam,—You would not havo boon xiog-
looted, b\it I bud hoxuo uoiainuxilontxonti mudo to mo
of most imprudent eoixtkvot oix your part which vox-y
ftuiclx annoyed mo and owusod mo not to adtdrons you
again. I do ho now, howovor, and if you give mo tho |

assurance thai the child is ' of colour' and that the i
SESfthe person yon name 0^-J^™ ™d

£stand me—both you and your child shall not be .
negated. Is it a'boy or a girl ? Write by return

^ 
,

enclosing the same in the envelope I send you. heal
Sne up

land then direct it to me. Do not pay the
postage! Tell me, does your mother know whose
chiS it is/ and is she unkind to you ? Dxd your
aunt leave }ou anything ? ( 

^^« IRA."
On his return from Germany, he was taxed by the

landlady of the house in which Mr. Stothard lived
with being the father of the child. He replied that
she had a husband. Mrs. Burgess, the landlady,
said " I know that, but white men don't beget black
chil dren." Mr. Abridge inquired, "Axe you a
mother ?" and Mrs. Burgess pithily answered that
she had had nine children, but had never had a black
one The child had since died. Mr. Stothard , it
was shown, had not lived with his wife for sis years.

The jury returned a verdict for the plamtiti :
damages, 40s. 

OTT R C I VI L I S AT I O N .
Mobe "Pabdon " Cases.— Askham Eyre Ten-
nant a chemist and druggist, who was recently
found guilty at the Liverpool assizes of a rape on
the person of a girl of'fifteen, has received her
Maiestv's " pardon" after strenuous exertions lxad
teen made by his counsel and others The judg e on
the trial, summed up for an acquittal, on account ot
certain testimony which bad been given by two boys,
showing that the girl's habits were depraved : buti the
iiixT to the surprise of every one, found Tennant
euiltv Oth«r facts have since been proved against
the girl ; and the result is the "pardon " just
accorded.—William Rushworth and John Boys, who
were recently found guilty of robbing a sergeant of
militia near Hoston Church, have also received ihe
Queen's "pardon." The ju dge who tried them enter-
tained, together with their counsel , strong doubts of
ih«ir quilt ; and their sentence was accordingly
respited foB^wo sessions, and is now vemoxed.

Factory Revenge—Mi-. Ebenezer M'Kmlay ihe
manager of a spinning mill at Glasgow, has been
«h«t by Robert Anderson , one of the men who had
been employed there, but who bad been discharged.
The wound was serious, but not fatal. Anderson is in
custody. ,-.

- The Late Charge of Mu rder at Padding-ton.
—About six months ago, a man named Henry Watts,
th e keeper of a beershop in Praed-street, Paddxngton,
was committed from the police-court, Morylebone, on
the charge of having murdered his wife. He was
tried and, being found guilty of manslaughter, was
sentenced to transportation for fourteen years. Sub-
sequently to the trial , Sarah Browning, the principal
witness against the accused, was tried for perjury
in a case which had been preferred by her against the
father of Henry Watts for an alleged violent and un-
provoked assault upon her. Mr. Handley, managing
clerk to Mr. ' Foley, solicitor, Welbeck-stveet, who
had conducted the 'defence, used his utmost exertions
to obtain a commutation of the sentence passed, by
memorialising the Secretary of State for the Home
Department, and sotting forth that W atts s conviction
took place entirely upon the strength of the state-

. _ n .1 *iu.^»««.-w *l%»s\wTftiii<r wllA Vl fl.il ViPfVll 111*0VGO.

bv ulterioi- proceedings to be almost , if not entirely,
unworth y of belief. On Saturday, Mr. Foley received
an official notification from the Home-office to the
effec t that Sir George Grey had taken all the oircum-
s-taneea of the case into considerat ion, and that \\ atts s
Bontonce was commuted from fourteen years' transport-
ation to two years' imprisonment, to commence from
tho period of hia trial and conviction in September
l'.lst We confess wo do not understand this. To
sav nothing of tho plain fact that tho woman's perju ry
in the ense of the elder Watts does not prove that she
poriured herself in that of tho son, it is obvious that
Watts cither did or (lid not kill his wife. . J f ho did
not, why tho two years' imprisonment? If he did,
can'that b« punishment sufficient ?

a H um-wniiKiNO Man. — George Edwards was
charged at tho Mansion House- with stealing two
pocket liaixdkorchiefa from tho pocket of a gentleman.
Ho loudly asserted his innocence ; said he had
picked up tho handkerchiefs, and that tho gentleman
wua interested in tolling a lio, aa ho would thus get,
possession, of two handkorohiofs whioh did not belong,
to him. A. policeman said this was an old excuse of hia
Edwards further demanded why he should thiovo, as
ho could get his living by hard work , amd was, mdood ,
fond of haivd work, " and no mistake ' " Aro you I
aauJ Aldovmau Cardon ; "thon I shall give you »ix
wooks of it."

A Fiuht with Bu«oi.ak».—The null oi Mcshi-h .
Q. Crowthor and Co., of Churohwoll , Iihh boon broken
open by hIx mon, five of whom aro now m custody.
Tho robbery being »u»pootod boforohuncl , hIk con-
8tublc» wore not to watch , and, about nix o'clock on
Sunday morning, tho thiovoa woro booix to wauo lronx
tho promiHoa. A dosporato oonlliot onnuod between

them and the police; the burglars used, piatols ; and
finally the police, who appear also to have been
armed;, shot one of the men in the thigh, and, -with a
single exception, they were all captured. The
•wounded man -was taken to the Leeds Infirmary,
where he has since died. An inquest on the body;

I has terminated in a verdict of "Justifiable Homicide."
Christmas Sport.—Mr. Cornish, a student in St.

George's Hospital, who was recently fined £3 for
wrenching off knockers in Ebury-square, has again
been summoned afc Westminster for having knockers
in his possession. According to his own statement,
he had been induced to take the kuockers by some
playful observations which had been made by a Mrs.
Major Phibba and her daughters. Major Phibbs
vehemently denied this, and said he did not know
Mr. Cornish, who, however, had been introduced to
his house by his son, a youth of fourteen or fifteen.
The knockers, it seems, were deposited at the Major s
house ; but, when Mr. Cornish was in custody on the
former charge, he sent a letter to Mrs. Phibbs, telling
her that if she did not become bail for Iiim it. would
be the worse for her. Alter he naa procurea utu, uu
went to the house, and, crying in a half frantic
manner, implored them not to ruin 1dm by producing
the knockers against him. Subsequently, he called
on Mrs. Phibbs, and said that she must pay him £13
for his expenses, or he would bring her forward for
having the knockers at her house. The investigation
of the affair before the magistrate occupied conside-
rable time ; but finally Mr-. Cornish was fined £5 and
COStS . „, ' '' -I-. i. rrru

A French Author in Trouble.—Ernest The-
ophile Guignet, a foreigner described in the police-
sheet as an author, is under remand at Guildhall,
charged with conspiring, with a person now in cus-
tody in Paris, and others, to obtain goods to the
amount of £10,000. and upwards under false pre-
tences, with intent to defraud. It appears that there
is a large gang of these swindlers in Pans ; but
Gui"-net°promises to make disclosures, and asserts
that° he was innocently entrapped into^ complicity.
When, he was arrested, he escaped by leaping out of
a first-floor window ; was again seized, ami again
escaped by slipping out of his coat, which he left m
the officer 's hands ; but was finally secured. Another
foreigner is also in custody in London on tlie same
G' Bckglary btt a Woj ias,-Mrs. Doughty, the wife
of a commercial traveller at Manchester, was roused
one night, duiiing the absence of her husbaad, by a
rnasp on her throat. The intruder possessed a tall,
slight figure, and, in a smothered voice like that of a
woman, demanded money. . Mrs. Doughty resisted
and the thief produced a rope and began to pass it
across the bed ; but, on Mrs. Doughty j umping up
and knocking for assistance, the intruder ran off
alarmed. Shortly afterwards, tlie servan t, Anne
Coulter, ran into the room with a gag across her
mouth and her arms bound. She said that she had .
been bound by two men. Inquiries were made by the
police, and the result was that the girl s mother was
arrested as the principal, and the girl herself as an
aC
r°5w Way to' Obtain Credit. — Thomas

Stevenson is under remand at the Mansion-house, on
a charge of forging an acceptance for £3&, and ot
obtaining goods under false pretences. He had set
up in business without any capital, but at length
succeeaea in gexuuy mvy jt^"."̂ " ~~ o- -_
by drawing a bill -which his wife accepted. He
also obtained goods by giving, as a reference for his
character, the South London India-rubber Company,
with which he had had dealings. He was not au-
thorised by the Company to refer to them ; but he
did so in soveu or eight cases. Upon discovering the
fact, the mnnagor of the company demanded what his
mean* were ; when bo said he posseted ±400 at the
time he set up iu business, and retorred to his fa thoi.
Mr. Turner , the nmnagor, wrote to the hither, and
received a satisfactory reply; but it would seem

^ 
that

this was penned by the accused himself. However,
ho had paid tho company all ho owed thorn.

More Poison^q.— Thomas Rol.son, a/«w William
Wilson, ha* attemptedl to poison U^ wife and onoth^
woman, nor leuow »»'>'»<"; »" - *~ ' , ~\ * ,* ,
The man had enlisted in the army, but had been
himrht out by his wife. Three vroek H afterwards, ho

oTifteVin the Cold-twam Clu.rd,, ft-n which ho
Hhortlv dosertod. He thon employed hunsolt m
Sour li ving apart from hi« tvlfo, 1ml corresponding
vShci aiS Roaring to bo 

o^^ Ĵ^Tlio woman ¦«-« « m oorvico. On tho fa t ot Wecoinboi ,
ltobson viflit o*. hi« wife , and, on parting, puUod out a
Stin of ' whibkov, which ho wild was a pi-esont for

h w f ,Uo ;n.?lo nhnro it wi* hop fellow Borvwrt,
Sho romarked a thick white look in it vrhioh ho a£
counted for l>y nay ing he had mixed it with milk to
nrovont , it» intoxioating her, and ho made a protono.
of drinkin K «omo. Mm, llobson and tho other womaw
12 a mmithful of tho liquid, and shortl y became

very sick and ill. A subsequent olunmoal osuminatiQ»
detootod sugar of load. Itobflon hnn uinco l)ocn appr*
hendud, and in now under remand.

MURDER IN BEDFORD ROW.
Mb. Wavgh, a solicitor, of Great James-street, Bed-
ford-rowj was shot by a person named Westron at the
corner of the row on Wednesday morning about balt-
past ten o'clock. Westron had apparently been
waiting for some time in Hand-courtt and, as Mi.
Waugh -svas proceeding to his office, the assassin ad-
vanced, presented a pistol, and fired it point blank.
Mr Waugh gave a sudden bound in the air, and ex-
claiming, " Oh God ! take him—hold him !" in-
stantly fell dead on the pavement. The shot had
passed tlirough the heart. - #

Mr. Abraham, one of the managing clerks of the
office , ran out and seized Westron, who made no
effort to escape, and, in answer to a question, re-
plied, "Mr. Waiiglx has ruined me." He repeated this
several -times/adding, " ile lias compelled me w 

^bread and cheese for ten days at a time." To the
street-keeper of Bedford-row, who helped to secure
him, he observed, "Mr. Waugh ruined me, and I will
be the ruin of him." He asserted, that Mr. Waugh !
wanted his money to go abroad with. To one of the j
by-standers he said,- " I did it. I have not got a
friend in the world." He had another pistol with |
him at- the time, and a large clasp knife of the dagger '
description, which he gave up. When being con- j
veyed in a cab to the station-house, he told the police j
inspector that Mr. Waugh had brought it all on him- ¦:
self ; that he had cheated him of his estate—some j
acres of land ; and that he had married into his (Wes-
tron's) family. He concluded by saying, "Now lam
satisfied." ' •

Mr. Waugh -was about fifty-six years of age. Ihe
prisoner (who was brought, on the same day, before
the Clerkenvvell magistrate, and remanded until Wed-
nesday next) is a very respectably dx-es3ed person,
with a hump on his back. At the station-house, a
silver watch, the half of a five pound note, the half of
a ten pound, and £1 12s. iu cash, were found on him.
He attd Mr. Waugh were concerned in law proceed-
ings ; and, as ho had frequently threatened his victim,
it had been thought ncce&eary to bind him over to
Trflpsn t-.lj fi neace.
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Breaking into a Nunnery.—Three young men, of
respectable appearance and connexions, were charged
at Heeds with, breaking into a Roman Catholic nun-
nery, at night, and taking away some books and other
articles. The accused admitted the fact, but said they
had only done it for. a " lark" when they were drunk.

Crime in "West Yorkshire,—Offences of a grave
character appear to be very rife' in the West Riding of
Yorkshire. On Saturday night , about half-past
eleven o'clock, as Mr. Richard Poppleton butcher,
Huddersfield , was returning from Huddersfield
market to his home, at Kilner-bank, Mold-green, be
was seized, within eight or ten yards of his own
door , by some men and robbed of above *90. m casli,
notes, and bills. One of the men held him by the
throat and nearly strangled him , while the others
rifled his pockets. He was at last thrown upon the
ground and the back of his head was laid open.
Four men have been apprehended. The Huddersfield
Chronicle records three other very daring attempts at
robbery. On Friday night week, about sLx o'clock , as
Mr. Joseph Hirst, of the Greave, Melthanx, near Hud-
dersfield , was returning from his works to his
residence at the Greave, he fell over a rope which
was stretched across the road about a foot from the
ground. Immediately he was attacked by four
ruffians , who endeavoured to obtain possession of a
cash-box which it was his custom to carry on a Friday
night. Mr. Hurst managed to regain his feet, and
fortunately succeeded in escaping from his
assailants without the loss of his property. Two
other daring stoppages occurred on the highway in tlie
district of Meltham. In one case, the person attacked
was thrown, into a pond of water, and had a narrow
escape of being drowned.

Embezzlement.—"William Burns, foreman to Messrs.
Walker, Parker, and * Co., lead merchants and shot
manufacturers, Lambeth, and James Winter and Isaac
Jones, servants employed by the same firm, have been
examined at the Larabeth police-office, charged with
embezzling property from their employers from year
to year, until at length the amount reached the enor-
mous sum of ,£5,000. The theft was long- sujj ?pets<iby the firm ; but they could not untii recently fixupon the culprits. Burry^o ^elast man suspected,as he had been- born on, the premises, treated with
gSgcA '•Smdness, advanced from post to post, and re-
garded with the utmost confidence. The prisoners
were all remanded. Mr. George Sandford Keyrner,
traveller to a wine-raerchant's house in the City, has
been committed for trial on a charge of embezzlement:
He had been a defaulter; but his employers agreed to
raise his salary, and to trea£ his defalcations as a
debt. They therefore took his bills for the amount ;and from time to tinae these were renewed, but were
never paid. Recently he absconded. The defence
suggested was that he was a partner. Bail was ta&en
for'his appearance on the trial.

Woman Beating,—This crime, which has slack-ened lately, has again exhibited itself. Two caseshave come before the magistrates this week. One
exhibited more than usual ferocity. John Bodeu, atinman in Spitalfields, went home drunk, and withoutprovocation, made a frightful attack on the mother ofthe woman, with whom he cohabits. He knocked her
down, knelt on her chest, and tried to tear her monthopen. Her jaw was horribly lacerated, and she wasbruised all over. " It was God in His mercy," said thepoor woman to the magistrate, " who sent a friend to
save me, or I must have been murdered. I am veryill and Bore." The woman'r) daughter was examined,and said she and lier mother had beeu frequently-
assaulted. Her own front teeth were aj l knocked,out. " It'B the drink," pleaded Boden, when asked
what he had to say. " When. I get it, I don't knowwhat I do>." He was sentenced to hard labour forsix month s, and, on coming out, to find bail for good
conduct.

Our, Poor L<vw Administration.—A poor man, afew days ago, committed a robbery from a clothj er 'sshop, while in a state of utter destitution. Ho hadbeen refused admission into the Westminster work-house, on tne plea that the place waa full. On being
brought before the magistrate on remand, ho waa dis-
charged j and Mr.Amold said that the workhouse au-thorities are bound to find accommodation, if they doaiot possess it. At Guildhall, on Thursday, Mr. Alder-man Finnis called the attention of Mr. Phillips, therelieving officer of the West London Union, to thefeabit of sending back the ohildren of criminals to theirlathers, directly the latter leave prison, though they are¦thus left to the hazard of starvation. Mr. Phillipsmid it waa done to prevent the parents abandoningtheir children.

Tub Bcrnopb'iiclp Murder.—The inquest on the
i I i°f Mr* Ro1io»'fc Stirling, the Burgeon, h«n con-cluded a-fter eevoi-̂ l very protracted aittingB, in averdict of wilful murder against Richard Ray no andJohn Cam. J

The Tkaobdy oy a « Comio Vocalist."—jr. W.Wnarpo, the onco celebrated comio vocalist, died atthe Dover Urnon en Thuradny week. He had heenwandexmg about tU0 town night and day for the lo»tthree wooks, in av deetituto condition, dissipation

having produced in him a most emaoipated appear
ance.—South Eastern Gazette.

THE ORIENT.
INDIA.

The Santal rebellion is nearly extinguished. Seve-
ral skirmishes have taken place ; four thrtes have the in-
surgents been defeated by General Lloyd, with great
Ios3 ; Seedoo, the original leader , has been seized,
and lies under sentence of death ; Kanoo, the second
in command, is also captured ; and six. of the rebels
have been hanged. It is thought that the tribe will
be punished by having to make military roads through
their fastnesses. The Legislative Council of Calcutta
has passed a bill prohibiting the export of saltpetre,
except in vessels bound to London or Liverpool, and
ordaining that saltpetre shipped to any other place may
be confiscated. This act has excited great indignation
among -the American merchants, who are principally
affected.1'

"Another measure of some importance," says the
Times Calcutta correspondent, "has beeu brought
before the Legislature during the fortnight . By the
modern interpretation of certain shastras, Hindoo
widows are debarred from re-marriage. The betro-
thal, moreover , is held in this respecfc equivalent to
marriage. Girls are usually betrothed before they
are eight years old, and , of course, there are thousands
of widows in the country who never entered their
husban d's house. Moreover, these unhappy girls arenot only doomed to celibacy, but to slavery. They
may wear no ornaments and eat no pleasant food,pass much of their time in fasting, and on all occa-sions take the lowest place in the household. These
rules are obeyed to the letter, and the consequence isthe almost universal demoralisation of the class. Astatement of the whole truth to civilised readers is
impossible; but I may point to the fearful prevalenceof incest as one of the many evjl g of ~tnis enforcedcelibacy. Nor can the widow emancipate herself andshake nff Hindc^in and celibacy together. The
iJritish recognise the native law of inheritance, and the
child^of a re-married widow -j s therefore illegitimate
by law.." To remove this state of things, Mr. Grant
has introduced a measure which declares the marriage
of a widow legal.

The Salt-Water Creek, called the Muilah, which runs
parallel to the Hooghley at a point within twenty-five
miles of Calcutta, has long been regarded by merchants
as affording a second outlet for the commerce of that
city. The Government has now consented to buoy
off the Mutlah ; and Messrs. Borradaile and Co. are
about to load three ships there.—Of the capture of
Herat, some few additional "particulars have been
transmitted to Europe. The mildness which at
first characterised the conquest of that city soon
give place to the utmost ferocity. Mahomed
Sadik Khan, the deposed chief, was put to death,
together with his whole family, excepting one woman
who -was spared for the sake of her wealth, but
cruelly tortured to induce her to give up her riches.
Alarmed at the seizure of Herat by their common
enemy, Persia, Dost Mahomed and his brothers have
agreed to sink their differences, and to join in oppos-
ing the danger which threatens all alike.—The north-
west frontier is tolerably quiet; but there is a rumour
of an expedition from Peshawur against Saadut Khan
a Momund chief, who is said to be preparing for a
vigorous resistance. The cause of quarrel is not
known. Some difficulty seems " to be arising in
Oudeypoor, the principal state of the Rajpoot con-
federacy. The.Ttana of that district exhibited a very
friendly feelingtowards ua in the course of the Sikh war
and indeed afforded material assistance ; but it is now
said that we are adopting against him measures
of so coercive a character that the result must be the
total loss of his independence. On tho other hand,however, it is.asserted that our measures of coercion
are in truth directed against tho nobles of the Rana,with whom that monarch had a quarrel , and called
upon our Government as mediators, Tho nobleB, it is
added, refused to abide by our mediation ; and hence
tho present proceedings .—Nothing further haB takenplaqe in Oude since tho fall of Anioer Ali ; and it ia
now said that the kingdom is not to bo annexed, butthat, as in the ease of Mysore, tho whole administra-
tion is to bo placed under tho control of tho lteaident,who ig to bo king in every respect but in name.

Trade has not improved. Money at Bombay isgetting' scarcer daily;  Govornmont securities have
fallen, and tho banks have raised their rates ofinterest one por cent.

A singular oncumstanoc attended the thanksgiving
at Bombay ordered by tho Governor-General for our
suocosbos in tho Crimea. On tho 2nd of December,tho day fixed upon, tho Parsecs of their own accord
mot in tho Town-hall to listen to a lecture on tho
freedom and blessings of tho English govornmont,contrasted with tho tyranny and opprosHion of Russia,drawn up and dolivorod by one of their coun trymen 
Doeaabhoy Fwunjoo. Tho lecture I>oing concluded,
tho uorvico of tho day was wouud up by a prayer in
favour of Eugli«h rule,—a prayer wot only remarkable

for its own excellence and appropriateness, but doublvso as one of the first ever delivered by a layman inpublic, and in the ordinary conversational languageof the hearers, the Parsee worship being conductedand their sacred books being written, wholly in anunknown tongue, unintelligible to the worshippersand veiy imperfectly understood by the great bodvof the priesthood themselves.
PERSIA.

The cause of Mr. Murray's rupture with the Schahis said to be this :—A Persian, named Mirza Hashimreceived an appointment from Mr. Murray in con-nexion with the embassy ; but the Persian govern-ment objected, and said the man would be seized ifhe left Teheran for Shiraz, the place to which hewas appointed. The Government afterwards seizedthe man's wife, saying she should be violently divorced
from her husband if he did not abandon his ap-pointment. Mr. Murray interfered ; demanded theliberation of the woman ; and gave the Govern-
ment four days for decision. Since then, the Persians
are said to have sent very offensive letters to Mr.Murray, imputing that he had a personal motive fordesiring the liberation of the woman. For thisinsult, Mr. Murray has demanded an apology, andhas hauled down his flag.

CHINA.
The pirates in the Chinese seas have received a very

severe chastisement at the hands of the English Cap-
tains Fellowes and Yansittart, and the American
commander, Captain M'Cluney. Ample details of
these actions have been transmitted by Admiral
Stirling ; and the chief facts are thus summarised hi
the leading columns of the Times ; —

" Towards the conclusion of the month, of May,
Captain Fellowes, in the "Rattler, had made a success-
ful attack upon some pirates at Samchow, destroying
many of their junks. Another Bimilar operation
followed in June. At the ̂ end of July, this active
officer received tidings of the proximity of a piratical
flotilla of a far more formidable character, and returned
to Hongkong to take his measures. He had an inter-
view with Captain M'Cluney, of the United States'
frigate Powhattan, who placed at his disposal a
volunteer force, consisting of two paddlebox-boaxe
and a cutter, with sixty-six seamen and twenty-eight
marines, under the command of Lieutenant Pegram.
With this assistance, Captain Fellowes hurried off to
the creeks in which the pirates Lad concealed them-
selves. After some futile endeavours to effect their
escape, the piratical junks, thirty-four in number, and
heavily armed, made a stand, ajod attempted to crush
the allied boats with the fire of their broadsides. The
boats, however , rap idly pulled up to them amid
showers of shot ; and the junks were carried. Nine of
these were war-junks, mounting one hundred and
thirty guns in all. The fleet had been manned,
according to the estimate of Captain Fellowes, \>y
a force of one thousand men. He calculates,
further, that not less than five hundred of these were
killed, wounded, or drowned,—bo well-directed had
been the shell and grape from the boats' gun*
and the musketry of the marines. The pirates had
succeeded in obtaining armamonts of no insignificant
character; for Captain Fellowes speaks of a 68-pounder,
of a large 18-pounder, weighing fifty hundred weight,
82, 24, 12, and 6 pounders. One junk had twenty-
one guns mounted. The officers and seamen of the
United States' contingent fought throughout with
distinguished gallantry, and contributed in no in-
considerable degree to tho success of the day.

"The scone of Captain Vansittart's operations was
in the-bay of Leotung. He started on -the 7th of
August last from "Woosung, hjs sloop being in tow
of the Confucius Btcamer, which had been manned
from tho United States' frigate Macedonian. The
Pavushan, a small steamer, which was manned by
persons interested in the success of tho operations,
was subsequently added to tho force with which
Captain Vansittart proceeded in search of the pirate*.
By the 20th of August, ho hud succeeded in de-
stroying twenty junks of the fleet, all heavily m-motl.
'That they would not hesitate to attnok merchant-
men/ writes Captain Vansittart, ' ia evident from the
vigoroxis manner thoy opened nnd maintained, their
firo upon ub. Their guns, six or seven to fourteen
and upwards in each, vary from 24-poiuidors down-
wards ; perhaps au occasional 32-pounder may bo xnot
with ; but a nice Bort of medium, eighteen, is tfio
most common in use.' Finally, in tho middle of
September, iu tho neighbourhood of Shoipoo, Captain
Vaneittart camo upon tho remainder of tho piratical
flout, nnd uuccoedod in destroy ing it. The ivrduouH
nature of the enterprise may bo understood by tlio
simple statement that, though thoy wore engaged at,
&va hundred yardu ' distance, it required au hour ol'
hard fighting to silonco tho firo of tho pirates."

JEdYlT.
Tho Vieoroy of Egypt haw boon compollod to cur-

tail tho salaries of Govornmont officiate, owing to
tho scanty rise of tho tho Nilo this year
having caused eovoral Inndn to l>o out of
culture, and therefore to be exempt from paying
taxes. Said Pachit intends to erect a palace on
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the importance of so high a mission," or whether it

SI S°'allowed itself, perhaps to ^
do

r̂fJ#Te souvenirs and customs .̂̂ Ŝ% ŜSL

^
S^^l^^X̂y «jK

ffl r£=r»:x
servation that in all new constitutions it is found
n^cetSy at first to adopt somewhat from the older
Sowers they hare replaced. The article has created
considerable sensation, and the various journ als have
made many attempts' to construe ibs real meaumg
The members of the Senate are understood to be
ireltlv offended , hut the Ministerial papers have

Savoured to show that the lecture was, m fact,
™Tv.r>liiYiftnta.rv in its spiiit. _ . „ „ _ _ _

the Greco-Russian faith on the 6th mst. The
Srriage of the Princess with the Graud Duke
§Xlls was celebrated on the 7th with great
ceremony. There was a grand gala at Court, in pre-

^e^unS^f 
War^St. Petersburg Has pro-

nounced iudgment against seven members and the
PrSnt rf a Tribunal of Commerce in the south
They Se understood to have appropriated funds be-
lon jin^to the State Treasury, as well as tho&e belong-
ing to the Tribunal itself.

TURK EY.

The two Greeks who, on the 16th of September

^
-^^T^^^

i 3t
It appears from the returns of the Bank ot *ranee

that II metallic reserve has decreased during the
mat month 5 43O,4G2f. m Pans, and 13,8bO,B^tt- in
the branch banks The discount accommodation has
increa!?d in Paris 34,843,098f. and decreased m the
E£SLS 5,815,141f T^™%™ooT£5
Km^^
5^-r?r£ii tcrSfa TOS&

ThiCWeeVaTd the th^outside 
the first«

paS of &dof Simo, who last June, arrested and

¦carried off several persons ni the vicinity of Bour^
bat, and were subsequently convicted of various

"ctaSrSadrfs house at Constantinople haa been
officiall y sealed up. The measure has been taken m
favour of his chAdren by his late wife, who at her
death left a large property. , _

I hT Paris and 879 472f. in the departments. |
^S k Speror on Sunday received Baron Huhner

Envo? Extraordinary and Minister fern potently of
the Emperor of Austria, who presented to his Majesty
the rerfv of the Germanic Diet to the letters of recall
of the Marquis de Tallenay, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Emperor at Frankfort.
M

T?e police LthoritiTs of France (says.the itf™,
,> a y} i^v,- ,H«™vered a Republican political

A commission, wmca ana u«u cvFi-«^~ --
sider X demand of Lord Redcliffe relive to the
aboUtlon of sanitary measures in favour of transports
in the service of the allied armies, has reported that

the quarantined necessary as a Bafeguard against ;
I disease.
I GREECE. •

The Greek Government has signed with the, Porte

* +.™atv for the suppression of brigandage ; and the

moment of some extent, 
^^ ™^™£j

various r>arts of France, especially in la JNievi e, les
Deux SfeCs and Charente\ The authorities have

S^^sa^T^iS
1

| ̂  TSe ESeroi. on Tuesday reviewed, in the Court, of
the Tuileries aad in the Place du Ca/r°^fV*£
ferent corns of the Imperial Guard and the Line wtacn
lateW retmned - from the Crimea. On this occasion

I Ihe SukeCambrid ge distributed to the o^and
I men the commemorative medals granted to them by

bandits are now bein£ hunted down witnout mercy.
1 DENMAR K.

The existence of a Danish circular despatch, repu-
diating Denmark's solidarity with Swetei e teegg,
and promising to maintain strict neutrality m future,

Lis denied by the official j ournal at Copenhagen.

f THE DAKUBIAK PRINCIPALITIES.

Prince Stirbey continues to make as many diffi-
culties as he can. «M. Kretzoulesko says afetter ;
from Bucharest (Dec. 29th), "haying d?man^. *"?
passports for Constantinople, Prince Stirbey dedmed
giving theni^o him. The Consul-Genei'al of

^
Puiss a

and Suleiman Pacha had to interfere, and at last the
. ™^i™ ,̂

rto ^;,̂ r. +.o rt™ local police 
to- grant tlie

the Queen of England, xae iiinpe™ S """™.• »-~
place of honour to the Duke, who, after some little
hesitation, accepted it. _ M,-unav,«.A

*T Matme, the Minister for Finance, has published
thrusuTannual report, addressed to the Emperor,
on the monetary condition of the country. The ex-
cess of money, realised from the resources of Govern-

I merit over the expenditure actually made—that
iTto s-w the money in hand—is, at this moment,
\
8
9.oV($bS fr^S? disjoined to 415,000 000 francs

which have yet to^ ^̂ e â ^

, ^
orKMy , cn route for -Constantinople. M

Krezoulesco leaves next week for Varna. The
Austrian battalions have marched in spite

^
of the

excessive cold which we have had for more than a

week. They are not, however, five, but ^ven
battalions, which return to their country for the
purpose of being disbanded." .

Stirbey and the Austro-Russian party in the
Principals are in delight  ̂ that article m the
conditions of peace which leaves the "Wallachians and
Moldavians to the administration of their own affairs.

loans lorms u cusi»j»<i>j i«^ w»»' — j '
ov idi 800,000. In conclusion, M. Magne thus sum.
up Ihe general results :—" The simple sketch of the

ncipal financial events of the post year shows u«¦ a
commercial activity without a parallel ; w «n«J
rno-us loans, paid up with the greatest regularity a a dy
in a -reat measure before the payments were clue ,
beridSs tto loans, more than 135,000,000

; 
francs a

I sum which had never before been known to have been
! employed in the purchase of rcntea , for the depart-
\ mei ts : the direct contributions mid by anticipation,
and almost without expense ; a well-balanced budget; ;
the goating debt reduced ; and a1 tins ^sPjte 

^wf despite iho crisis in the high nnco of food

The Hospodarwill thus be lelt. tree to op™ ™°
miserable people without any effective control from.
the Porte and it is but too obvious tlaat any form
of popular government will be a mere pretence. The
writer of a letter from Bucharest complains bitterly
of Franco, England, and Austria conmving at doing
-the very same thing which Russia effected in 18S -̂
taking the Principalities from the protection of Tinkey,
to put them under the heel of the Hospodar, who is
a niero orenture of the Czar and of Austria, and who,
in plain words, refuses to listen to the complamts of
the poor people outraged by the Croats. England .

is thought to be least culpnble m this respect. Ihe
^i,,«ifift.l flnrnlnet of her i-epreaentativo u contracted

despite the very consiaexiuj iu uu»«y » »«.» .,, V"T
circumstances imposed upon it." Tins, it will be ob-
Bei'veil, i» the official account.

AUSTRIA.

The Oeatcrrcich iscJi e Zcittmg has changed hands, and

iA aupposed now,to bo the property of Baron Bruck.
riiu ssiA.

Qaneral vou Wrnngol txnd other Prussian' officers
have boon severely reprimanded by tho King o
PruHBia for lmving been present at the to ton-»i sunB
iu. tho chapel of tho Russian Embassy at Berlin m
honour of tlio suvx'ondor of Kaiu _

Tho Kinu of Truaeirt has promised a doputati.ou
e. 4i ,« r?,,,;o i«N-,, «<rr ,lif«!il Alliuiico Couferouco (in-

with that of the French minister.
srAi>'.

Thirty-two persona have hc-en arrested for ta_l""g
part in tlu> omoute which recently took placem Madrid -

and tranquillity now reigns both in tho capital and in
the provinces. The disturbance at tlio palace of tho
Cortes (which wo briefly roportcd . Uuit week) aroso
from the instigation of a drunken sergeantjrf gw
militia, who posted men at tho doors, and, onleiing
Sfrm to load their imwkets, told taow to prevwi the
dopnrturo of any of the deput es. boUi u.«ies

in favour of a Republic, wore uttered ; wo of the .

deputies wore monacal, other* .iw« tod and Es

C O N  T l" N E N T A"h "n O T !•: S .
FUAiscii ;.

Tim Af onitcur of Friday wook oontrtinw u luuy artiolo
in conap icuoufi typo, roviowing tho vario\iH l<> fl inh\tive
bodioa conipriscd in tho Imperial constitution , nn<
objootlng to tho Bonato that it hiva not fully carried
out tlv« p\u-poHen for which it waa osfcablinhod. Thowo
pxirpoaoB are deiincd to bo tho taking tho initiative- in
tho proposal of now law*, and " tho guardlannlrip of
nil tho prinoiploB and all the intore»t» of wh ich it i«
the ombodimont aud guarautoo." Tho wiitor in-
quiroB whether " tho Scnnto haa fully undorntood all

chiding Sir Culling Eanlloy and othevn) that ho will
inouird into tho acts of intolerance winch liavc boou
mid to lmvo boon conuuitU'd in J »i» kingdom ; also
tluxt ho w il l  in«truot his repro«ontativo« nt sovornl
minor Oonnan cour tH to call the attontwu of tho»o
aovornuionln to tho shni lar  .icoumtions wl.u-h havo
bo«n made with regard to th oi r  wtatori.

Several l\-in«o« of tno donnanic ( onio<loration am
ulKuit to n^cinblo at, norlin. Tlio IMnoo Kogont of
tlio Grand Duoh y of Ua.lon , the Cirand Duko o ; i^-
Wohnnr , and tho horoditary l'rinco V™*) ™ }̂™ '*
Awlmlt-DoHaau will bo among the iutivhIh. I Uo 1 unoc
of IIohonlolio arrived on Tuosd.vy from \ leiuiix.

in rasiA. ,
Tho Prlnoosa Aloxaiulrinu- of Oldenburg embraood

nartoro havinj ? boon sent lor oy "»« ^^^.,, ——-»
K m » boii ilnvt ho would put clow, tho tfmoute m
tho oourao of a few n . inutw , or loso Tub life. 1 ho
n u t i  on? continue sUoulinu, m& occasionally

fl -iii S Uu-Ir pioooH in the air ; but dlspowed on tho
arri val »( o.ival ry. Sovoral arreflta havo boon i.uvdo -
An othoi -  iiim.rreotiou has tnkon place at Alroy, m the
ni ovinoo » , f Alicant , arising out of » (1uarrol with tho
cori H -rution. The National Guard sided wiU j tho
nooplo ; but  tho diatuvbanoo wan ultimately put down.

Tho Cortes have adopted tho firot cig lvt artloloH
for oonooding tho SaragoHHa railway to tho «ranu
Control Company. Tho writer of n lottor from Sau
SobiiBtlaa culls attention to tho niunonso (jua ntay
of coin produced lnst year iu tho pomusuln , oHpooialiy

: PEACE.
-RUSSIA UNCONDITIO NALI.Y ACCEP TS THE AUSTMA.N

TEHMS AS A. BASIS FOU KEOO TIATIO N.

Such Tvas the intelligence which startled London on
* Thursday morning. It was doubted by many at

fi«t; Ct the second editioas of the daily, .papers |
confid ently announced the news a Wh6

^S XJ'
yesterday tfie Morning Post published the fact that
the Government had received ail intimation from Sir
Hamilton Seymour at Vienna that such was m ti uth
the case. Negotiations, therefore, will be renev. ed ,

- but it remains to be seen whether, as was .the case
• W surine. Russia, after accepting the terms in the .

abstraet, will not reject them in the concrete x ne j
Vienna correspondent of the Patnc says that the ;
Peace negotiations will be carried on solely in that
m 

A
r
b?i°ef

S
sketch of the final stages which led to this

result wil l not be uninteresting.
Count de Stackelberg was the bearer to the

Court of Vienna of counter-propositions on. tlie
part of Russia. The Morning Post gives the
innexed as the upshot of these propositions :—
" Russia rejects tlie second clause of the first pro-
vosal — viz. the ' rectincanou ui u^ """«" "*~"
Turkey.' She also rejects the fifth proposal, by which
a right of producin g special conditions is reserved to
the belligerent Powers, and in virtue of which they
would demand tho engagement not to rebuild Bomar-
sund. Kussia accepts the rest of the ulhmaturn, m-

¦o eluding the neutrsilisatiouof the Black Sen, with some
modifications. In exchange for the strong places and
territories occupied by the allies, Russia proposes to
restore to the Porto Kars and the territories slie has
won fro m Turkey in -Asia in the last campaign.
Austria, however, exhibited unwonted firmness
and decision. She gave Russia till the lbth iu-
atant (yesterday), for declaring yes or no ; aud, in
tho evemt of the latter, she announced tj ikh, ««»
would a.t once bi-ealc off diplomatic intercourse with
the Cabanot of St. Petorabwrg. Tho counter-proposi-
tions of Russia a«o alleged to havo been couched in
very conciliatory language.

Notw ithstanding this npucoranoo of enorgy, Aus-
tria informed tlie Western Towers that she would
not bo prepared to enter tho field this yenr m tho
event of Russia refusing her ultimatum. ' \\ hetncr
she would eye* have been "prepared may be
doubted ; but her interference has certainl y led to
a proflpCc t of ponco. '

M. Scobach hna loft St. Petersburg on his return to
rhvwlrviv Prinno Augus tus! of WiU'tomboi'R, Oonoral
in tho Bervico of Prussia, leaven for St. Pet or»burg.
General Mansnvoflf hivs pnsaod through Berlin on his
way to Vienna.

ŝ^m^miJn the Mediterranean and the lied bea. ine l xsV"
$3 S sfnt 4o Constantinople, to obtain, xf possible,

the adhesiou of the Sublime Pofe- „
"It is now becoming a regular thing, saja a com

munication from Egypt "for travellers to ^t tto

S.3SS£|sS
s* Erife SS ?«i^
^Xt^ffi.o S™*3
came nerf lay, but unfortunately soon oeasccl.

JAPA N.

^r^^st^fsg1!
Hokodadi (Maternal) ulall be open to g^g

Ssx^s1
Japat ThelSvs of J^pan to be observed by Engtah

' ships ; otherwise, the ports to Tje closed.

Ij nttahv 19. 1856.1 —
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in Navarre, and to the great extent of the dealings
with France and England ; so that had it not been for
the cholera, 1855 would have been one of the most
prosperous years ever known by the Spanish agri-
cultural and mercantile classes. The want of large
bonding warehouses, and of an easy mode of con-
veyance from one part of the kingdom to others—
clumsy carts drawn, slowly by horses being used in
the place of railroads—is also pointed out by the
letter writer, who conceives that an improvement in
this re3pect is only wanted to make Spain the granary
Pf Ecglancl? and to prove the source of great national¦wealth.

" Senor Battles," says a letter fi om Madrid, " who
lately presented a bill to the Cortes by which marriage
was declared to be a civil contract, which, however,
he has since withdrawn, has introduced another bill,
which qualifies as working days all the days of the
week ex«ept Sunday. It was referred to the sections
as a preliminary proceeding to authorise or refuse
their sanction to its being read, and the authorisation
to read it has been granted by six out of the seven
sections, one only (the second) having refused it."M. M. Pereire, of the Credit Mobilier Company, have
obtained the concession of the projected line of rail-
road from Lisbon to the Spanish frontier. A
masqued ball has been given at Madrid at the Teatro
Real for the benefit of the wotinded soldiers in the
Crimea. Owing to bad -weather, the attendance•was not large.

HALT.
Inquiries are being instituted at Rome into a con-

spiracy against the Papal Government. Three men
are in custody. A manufactory for making pongnards
has been discovered. =jPrinee Don Tonaaso Corsini, Councillor of State forFinances, died at Home on the 6th. He was in his
ninetieth year.

If AVAL AND MILITARY" NEWS.
Loss oi1 the Transport Ship Barrackpore.—The Barrackpore (Trench transport), Captain Louttit,

of London, was lost off the island oi Marmora on thenight of the 14th tilt. The ship was laden with hayfor theJPVen.ch army ; and, about nine o'clock, while
TKKuSr"three close-ieefed topsails, a stronggale blowing
from the north-eastward, with thick snow showers, she
was driven on the east part of the Island of Marmora.
So thick was the weather, that, within twenty minutes
of. jfirs-t seeing tlxe land, the ship was among the
breakers. All hands goii safely on shore. They just
succeeded in getting a footing on the crags. They
had no means of comninnieating or getting away from
the island until Friday, the 2l8t ult., when her Ma-
jesty's steamer Oher&n came and took them off.
Skeaking-tubes for Floating-Batteries. — The
Trusty, fourteen guns, floating-battery, Captain
Frederick A. Campbell, and the Thunder, floating-
battery, fourteen guns. Captain George G. Randolph,
are both being fitted with gutta percha speaking-tubes
leading from aft to forward oh the main gundeck,
communicating' with the intended shot-proof look-out
house on deck for the officer in command giving
orders for placing ship in time of action, and for
giving, from any given number of guns, a concen-
trated broadside fire. Mr. William Wolfe Bonney,
the inventor of this made of communication during
action, has recently been engaged in superintending
the fittin g of similar tubes to all the French floating-
batteiies now fitting at the French Imperial dock-
yards.

The Secretary or State tor War. — Lord
Panmurej Secretary of State for War, has been
suffering for some days past from an attack of gout.
The attack i« a severe one, and has affected the right
hand, A conference would have been held at the
War Department on Friday week, in the middlo of
the day, of a committee of the Cabinet Ministers to
meet some of the principal naval and military autho-
rities ; but the illness of the Secretary of State for
War caused the meeting to be postponed.

Testimonial to Loud Cardigan.—A very hand-
some siver-gilt sword, richly ohnsed, of tho valuo of
about two hundred and fifty guineas, has been pur-
chased by public subscription in Yorkshire, as a testi-
monial of admiration to Lord Cardigan for tho gallau-
ry with which ho led on the oavaliy in the celebrated
tharge at Balaklavn in October, 1864.Sinking of an Experimental Mohtar Boat.—The, first trial, which took place on Fridak.week, nt
Portsmouth, of the new India-rubber collapsing mortarooaA or raft, invented by tho Itev. E. Berthon, ofFaroham, was attendod by a melancholy accident,Attor the discharge of the fifteenth sheol ., tho vcbbcIBâ u !l ^irteen mon on board. All wore rescuedwttx tho exception of one. It appears that tho raft' ssides wore completely blown out by tho concussion.

IRELAND.The Priests and <im pAPAI, lNTERDIOT._riioconference of tho Tenant League is announced tottsaerablo next Tuesday ; but, contrary to usualjuutom, no priests will bo proeoxit, in consequence ofthe Papal interdict procured by Dr. Cullon, which

Barrister, Sergeant Berwick, having been presented
with a pah* of white gloves by Mr. Townsend, Sub-
Sheriff of the county, there being no criminal case
whatever for trial before his worship. This is the
first time such an occurrence has taken place iai this
city ; and, when the nature of the offences uBuallytried in this court is remembered, the circumstance
speaks loudly for the absence of crime in a district soextensive as the Cork division of the East Riding."Yet the Cork magistrates have decided against a re-duction of the extra police force by a majority offorty-four to thirty-nine.

prohibits clergymen from attending political meetings.
Mv. George Bowyer, the member for Dundalk, hasrecently been making a speech with reference to theIrish party, and has been stating that it is powerless
in Parliament. " We shall meet Parliament withouta leader, without a plan, without union, withoutindependent action;" , .

Decline oj? Crime in Cobk.—The Cork Examiner
contains the following paragraph :—"A circumstance
as gratifying as entirely unprecedented took pJace at
the opening of the Cork Sessions, the Assistant-

A Meteor in Ireland.—Atmospheric phenomena
have been observed in Ireland, as well as in various
parts of England and in France. A Longford paper
thus alludes to a meteor in that locality : c< At aquarter to ten o'clock on Thursday morning (Jan.
10th), a meteor of very unusual appearance andmagnitude, and at no great elevation (not over «leven
degrees), and visible for nearly ten seconds, passed
this town from W. to S. by W., with an oscillating
motion and a tail of great length. Both meteor and
tail appeared of a brilliant silver colour. The sun
had not made its appearance at the time. The
barometer then stood at twenty-nine degrees, ther-
mometer twenty-six degrees ; wind K. by E., hard
frost during the night."

A Contict Clergyman.—It is stated that the l*ordBishop of Cork is about to institute proceedings in
the ecclesiastical courts for the purpose of declaring
the parish of Inniscarra vacant by reason of the con-

I

-viction and sentence to transportation /or life for
forgery of its rector, the Eer. W. Beresford. These
proceedings, it is said, will -be defended by the
creditors of the convict. The parish has for a aumber
of years been sequestered, and the revenue collected
by a receiver under the court, for the bonefifc of the
creditors, whose debts amount to a v«ry considerable
sum. The defence which, it is understood, will be
set up is a denial of vacancy, on the-'- ground that the
incumbent is not dead in law, as the prerogative of
the Crown may at any time be exercised in his
behalf by granting him a free pardon. Mauy persons
look on this defence as futile, but it is said that legal
opinions of high character speak confidently of itssustainnient.—Cork Constitution.

The Murder of Miss Hinds.— Several men havebeen arrested, and are now.in Cavon Gaol charged
with the murder of Miss Hinds. With one exception ,they are |enants on the estates of the deceased lady. 'A Dio'cesan Seminary. — The Bight Itev. Dr.Murphy, titular of Cloyno, has issued a short pastoralto the laity under his spiritual jurisdiction, callingupon them for their assistance towards the founda-tion of a diocesan seminary for tho' preparatory educa-tion of the youth aspiring to tho ecclesiastical state.In the course of this pastoral, he observes :— " Thegold of England , the influence of the nobility andgentry, the violent prejudices of its benighted people,together with the undying hatred and malevolence ofthe Protestant church in Ireland, are still arrayedagainst us. Were it not for the intervention of Pro-vidential circumstances', tho storm of pereecxition so
lately raised by one of the professing liberal states-men of England, should, probably ero tliis, haveburst over our heads, and swept in its destructivecourse every trace of that provision mad e bv thoGovernment for the education of tho Catholic clez-gyof Ireland. It becomes, then, our imperative duty toavail o-urselves of the respite from persecution thusvouchsafed to ub by a kind Providence, and to renderourselves independent, as far aa lies in our power, ofthat provision which rests on tho more sufferance* ofour enemies.

Reorganisation ov t«e Land Tiiansj i'out Coura-r-This force is to bo organised upon a similar planto that of tho *' Royal Waggon Train," which was ofvery great utility during tho PeniuBular wax, and sub-sequently at Waterloo.
OBITUARY.

Tub Right Hon. Henuy Goulbuun, M.P. for thoUniversity of Cambridge, died last Saturday morningat Beeohworth Houso, near Dorking, after a vory ahortillnoss. Ho was born in 1784 ;- educated at Cam-
bridge ; and first sat in the Houho of Commons as
member for Hornham in 1807. Ho entered offtoial
life in 1810, when ho was Under Secretary of State
for the Homo Department in tl»e ministry of theDuke of Portland and aftorwarda in that of Mr.
Porcoval, Ho haw wince filled various other offloo»,tho latest being tho Chancellorship of tho Exohequor
under foir Robert 1*001*8 laut adminintratioj i.

Tkb Hon. Mrs. G. Vilubbs, mother of Lord

Clarendon, died at her son's Bea,t at Watford onSaturday night in her eighty-first year.
Mr. Serj eant Adams expired on Thursday weekat his residence, 9, Hydepark-street, after a short butmost severe illness. He was in his seventieth yearand until recently appeared in robust health . Aschairman of the sessions, and as assistant-judge, thelate Serjeant has presided on the Middlesex benchfor twenty ye«ars, and during his career there lie tried31,400 prisoners. Eccentric in manner, and some

times even undignified, so much as to incur reproach'he was humane and merciful at heart, careful^painstaking, and disci-iminating, and his acts ofprivate benevolence, even to prisoners after sentencewere not " few and far between."—Express. '
THE ROMANCE OF " THE TIMES."

[Under this head, we reproduce from week to week the
most remarkable of those mysterious advertisement s whicli
appear every day at the top of the second column of the Timei
front page. Such material s are worthy of being pr eserved in
some other form.]
ADA.—Yes, Write.
HOPE.—Direct to the friends you uaed to call on.
POETICUS —Where aie you now ? 4, 128, 256, 272,5, 96. Yours have not been received. Be just —Tbuth.
DEAR PHIL.—Let n*e know where I can see you.

It is most urgent. Still your sincere friend, J. K.
OH, Harry, Harry, cooue baok, come baolc, to your

disconsolate MendB in the Crescent, Nob. 1 and 2.
E.—No. 3 received on Tuesday ; No. 2 on Friday after-

noon. Have hope, patience, and an indomitable will .
—R.N , . 

¦ ¦

FRANGIPANL—Do not doubt me. Numbers 67,
412, 87. You will now comprehend the delay.

11. S.—James still lingers. I am well. 1 trust your
health has improved.

R.S.—Ordered to travel, for my health. Shall not
. return yet. Be happy.
H.B.M. — He that coaquers a fault is even more
, worthy than if he had never erred. With truth an<]

honour for your - .weapons—hope still. — Roya]
Navy. ' -

HEBE.—Did you see my adveirtisement of the 9th {
I must see or hear from you. Remember how I
have suffered.

T. Y- M. H.—Has the last iapplicatioa failed i
Write again to B. I will see your brother again.
You know that I will use every exertion target your
affairs settled. : Be prudent, and all will go well. 1
shall see you on the 24tlv. Write. God bless you »

ROMEO and JULIA.—Wednesday's and Friday'*news have duly arrived. You will find nay cpnimu-
nicationa at the same place, and the same day as last
week.—January 12, 1856.

THE ADMIRAL.—I have called twice. Presto was
not at home- 1 cannot account for it. One awaits
you at Porte St. Martin. Do aot keep me longer in
suspense. Alas ! alas !

THE GENTLEMAN who took by mistake (/), from
Mrs. de Arroyava's Ball, laBt Friday, a thick grey
and pink silk neck-liandkerchi«f, will do Mr. F. Blom-
field a favour by sending it to tho Conservative
Club, when he has quite done with it I

DEAREST MINNIE;-we forgive you, and wish you
God-speed. Look at the Timts daily.

TEN POUNDS REWARD. — Miming. — Thomas
Spiller left the Orange-grove, Bath, on Monday
evening, January 7th, to go to Twertou, and has not
•since been heard of. He.is about 40 years of age, f»
feet 6 inches higb, very stout, has a profusion oi
dark hair, and large bushy blitck whiskers ; had on
a' black coat, vccuna waistcoat, black trousers, ami
a low felt hat (which has since been found) ; also
wore in his shirt studs set 3n nilver, att-aohed by «-i
email silver chain . He had in his possession suudry
papers, koy«, &c. Mr. Spiller wa3 clerk in the Sim
Fire-office, Bath j librariau of tho Bath Athcnoouui ;
secretary to the Bath City Lodge of Odd Fellow*,
M.U., and corresponding secretary of the Bath cli«-
trict. Information to be given to Mr. H. Lloyd,
Bath City Weighing Engine.—January .14th, 1860.

jM I S C E L L  AN ISO US.
The Baj ik Chartism Act ov 1844. — A special
mooting of tho council of the Birmingham Chamber oi
Commerce, rocontly hold, ado]>tod a resolution to the
effect that the war can never bo propex-ly carried out
until tho px'efiont monetary system bo reformed, and
that therefore it is tho duty of Parliament to taike
stops towtH'dn considering tho effectR produced by tho
actu of 1819 and 1844, and thuB ,"ocvlHng out tho
energy ftud power of the nation." v

Tula Bisacon Fjuiu on Mai.vj ej rn Hills.—Thin tin.1
was lighted on Thursday wook, but uh ivu experiment
was not so sucooHBfwl as had boon hopucl for. Tho
materials of tho firo consisted of tho following oom-
buBtiblos :—460 faggots, 6 cordu of wood, XI tw
barrels, 2 barrels of tar, 2 tpna of coalw, 3 or 4 loadtt
of hoppolos, 2 loada of fui'ao or gojroo, 1 barrel of
naphtha, and tw«lvo popltvr-treoa. rl'lxo firo wan
lighted yrooieely at ooven o'clock (Greenwich timu).
It did not, however, give out bo largo a flume n» hftd
been anticipated, oiwl tho high wind which blow w»
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the top of the hill (though it was calm in the valleys)
prevented its ascending. From accounts received from
various spots of observation , it appears the firt. was
lei at -.any distant elevated spots, while at others
nearer it was not observed , or only very mdistinctly.

Suicide from Erysipblas.—Mr. Edwin Webster
Corsbie, a young man at Norw ich, has shot himself
t1.rou.rU the head in the office of his employers

-
Cambridge) was adopted, pray ing for a larger measure
of Academic Reform than had yet been granted by
Parliament, and that the Prince returned for answer
that he had no absolute power in his own hands, but
that he had transmitted the memorial for the cdnsi-
deration of the resident University authorities.

How Mr. Cotton embrackd his Zelinda.— Mr.
Co>tton, a dramatic singer, has brought an action in
At . HIT l*.l-~~«-. n f ~ *r*,Tw\4~rr nrtni4 o#-ro-iTiaf. TWf" A TlfnlStUS

I Eastern Counties Company ; and that the powers
possessed by the Board of Trade are not. sufficient for
the protection of the public. A report from a com-
mittee of the town council expressed a feeling of
dissatisfaction that the management of the railway is
solely in the hands of the shareholders, without
including any one to represent the principal tovms
through which the line passes.

(solicitors), and in the presence of his brother, tie
nad borrowed a pistol some days before, and had been
heard to talk about shooting himself ; but the only
motive that can be discovered was that lie had
suffered from erysipelas. „„««,

The Meteor ot the 7th inst.—Several corre-
spond ents of the Times, datin-sc from various locahties
—such aa Ventnor, Clifton , and Grimsby—have com-
municated accounts of this phenomenon. The writer
from Grimsby says :—" The extraordinary meteor
noticed in your j ournal of the 8th and 9th ult. was
seen here in the S.S.W. on Monday, the 7th, at about
a quarter to five o'clock in the afternoon. Its ap-
pearance agreed in the main with the description ot
vour correspondents, the chief variance _ consisting m

UHJ iT-Lcll V lCUUlICf \~J\J\JL — lj *_*<-» \JLt. v ngcuuuu *.-_-. • —— —-j 

Braham and Miss Rebecca Isaacs, who recently
opened the City of London Theatre for an operatic
season. Though hut a novice, Mr. Cotton was en-
gaged, and appeared in the part of Captain Clifton in
"The Slave." However, he could not recollect his
part, and apparently managed so ill that he was not
allowed to go on, and next day he was discharged.
He therefore sued for eight guineas, the amount of
one week's salary. Mr. Searle, the stage manager,
being called for the defence, said :—"On Ms first
entrance before the audience, I told him quietly if he
did not alter he would be hooted. He had .these
words to speak—' Where, where is my dearest
Zelinda ?' b a mild, inquiring way on the side wing,

-t /» • 1 J _ — _ —.— U-l^ « ri-l<m-».s% rt ^^ rf 1! 
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its emitting lateral sparks of fire as it shot towards
the eftrth , which kept increasing until it ourst
immediately on entering a somewhat dense cloud.
Its course was distinctly marked for some time
afterwards by a bright streak of light, which - varied
with the wind, "until it faded away in form like unto
a sickle. Some boys, on seeing it, exclaimed, A here s
the moon a-coming down !'—an impression not
unnatural in them., as in size it appeared to vie with
that luminary." _ .

Government Artisans a>'x> the Income lax.—a.
large number of artisans and mechanics employed at
+.V.A ars-fiiial and dockvards, Woolwich, have been

and arxerwaras uo come on mo m^ c*uv* ~.-^.~~~—
Zelinda ; but, instead of acting thus wise, his en-trance
was in a sort of Bombastes Furiosp style, and he
embraced Zelinda as a bear would a musket. {Roars
of lauyhUr.) I could not hear one word after this.
The audience were in fits. (Lcmgkter.) I then called
the principal actors together, and they agreed with
me that I must cut Mr. Cotton's part out altogether.
I consider that the audience gave him every chance,
but after his acting they would not hear him.
Nevertheless, he obtained a verdict for the sum
claimed, and costs; . , . ' . ...• •

Mb. Josj ah Wilkinson has sent m his resignation

served with notices for payment of the income tax.
Much excitement prevails amongst the men, wno have
held a meeting to protest against the proposed pay-
ment, on the grounds that their increased earnings
have resulted from working several hours overtime
daily at the request of the authorities, and m con-
sequence of the demand for their labour incident
upon the war.

as a member ot tne Jnetroponxan oua.™  ̂ " "*~=>
conceiving that he can effect more good by labouring
merely as a servant of the board. • . _

Pitoairn's Island.-—An interesting communication
has been received fronfthis place. The inhabitants
were all well on the 14th of September, 1855, the
date of the chaplain's letter to the Rev. T. B. Murray.
They had heard of the death of the Czar Nicholas;
m . — —  A« V\r.n -/  ̂ +Vk_* VOQRP 'l- "TOTlTCll

Public Reading of Macatj lays .history.—a
public reading of ¦" Macaulay's History of England,
beginning with the third volume, was commenced at
MivWyld's. excellent news-rooms, in Leicester-square,
on Monday evening. The, room was well attended,
and the reader was listened to with deep interest by
» respectable auditory. The idea is a capital one.

Great Fire neae the New-boad.—A fire of
more than usual magnitude burst forth last Saturday
nif?ht on the nrernises of Messrs. Hopkinson and Co.,

but as no newspaper waa -uu ««£«.«-•. *>**~ .~.™— -̂  i
conveyed the intelligence, they Were still in the dark.
Though they had suffered some anxiety from a poor
yam harvest, they had a good stock of sweet potatoes
to turn to and the « pinch of the year" was past.
They were awaiting the measures of Government £or
their transfer to Norfolk Island, some having

^ 
reitn-

<piished house-building iia expectation ot this
important change. .. ,

Australia.—Advices from Sydney to the 1st of
¦ _ • i rm i..^A^j<-h ^x4- M ck—ntr Sl/Yn+ilv

pianoforte manuiacturera near Fitzroy-squnre, New-
road. The flames were communicated to the organ-
building warehouse of Messrs. Grey and Davison ;
»nd for some tim e it was feared that a beautiful Gothic
organ for the abbey church of Sherborne in Dorset-
shire, and several others, would be sacrificed. But,
by great exertions, no ' greater injury was done to
Messrs, Grey and Go's premises than the burning of
a portion of the roof. The fire, however, burnt all
night ; and Messrs. Hopkhasou's warehouse was
entirely destroyed, together with a large stock of
instruments and all the workmen's -tools. The build-
ing and its contents were insured for £2,000.

The Proj ected Road across St. James s Park.—
A deputation from some gentlemen residing in th«
neighbourhood of St. James's Park (including Mr. Ben].
Hawes, Mr. Whately, Q.C., Mr. Keating, M.P., Q.C.,
and others) waited recently on Sir. Benjamin Hall, to
ascertain from him tho intentions of Government
with retrard to the m'oiectcd road across St. James s

October have been received, j . ue uw«= «* *•— " "̂ r"
Wales remains on the whole in a sound condition,
though it has been greatly shaken by the officially
declared insolvencies, and rumoured failures of many
mercantile firms, and by the delay on the part -of the
Government in bringing forward the new tariff bill.
The Public Works Loans Bill had been read a third
time and passed. Its object is to authorize the ne-
gotiations of loam in Great Britain, or elsewhere ou
of the colony, and which together with the interest
shall be a primary charge upon the public revenue of
the colony. „ ,,

The Nightingale Fund.-A meeting for the pur-
pose of aiding this fund was held at the Town-hal ,
| Manchester, on Tuesday morning; the Mayor presid-
ing. The llight Hon. Sidney Herbert M.P., Lord
Stanley, M.P., Mr. Monckton Milnes, M.P., and others,
addressed the meeting. An xinusual pressure on 'our
space precludes our giving an anahsation of tho
speeches. _ _,. -. ¦ 

nP
Park . The Minister for Public Works assured tho
deputation tlwfc he had no independent action in tho
matter ; and that he only moved in accordance with I
directions received from tho Secretary of State for
tho Homo Department, by whom ho had boon in-
structed to prepare a plan in accordance with certain
data. That plan would bo submitted to Sir George
G-roy, by whom it would bo laid ou the table of the
House of Commons. Nothiug as yet had been done
towards tho execution of tho plan. Sir Benjamins
observed :—" There aro throo parks—St. James's,
Hy&o Park, and the Groen Park—which are the
property of her Majesty, and undor the authority of
tho rangers. In those, I cannot build a lodgo, or
xnako or oltor a footpath, without authoritativo in-

BAN KKUPTCY OF A ttlirPBUll.UUtw—*«« «.«.— y
i Mr. Mare, the well-known shipbuilder at. Blaokwall,
are now in the Court of Bankruptcy. It is expected
that there will l>o a dividend of ten shillings in the

P°A
ld

FHROCiOTJ3 Doa—A man at Aston , near Bir-
mingham, has been attacked byalargc Newfoundland
dogfwhicii worried him horribly about the throat and
face, and then seized his left arm in his teeth. Another
man cwue to tho sufferer's assistance, and fractured
the dog'B skull with a poker ; but, not until a few
minutes of his death, did the brute relax his hold .
Tho man attacked was convoyed to tho hospital, and,
though acutely suiforing, is progressing favourably.

Ruioidk ok a Somoitob.—Mr. Harrison , a solicitor
nti-uctioiiB. It is otherwise* m tlie cane ot tuc v ictoria , r
BatAerBoa, aud Ragout's Parks, which 1 rauy call tho ]
people's parka." i

Fatal Boii.ku Exvlosion.'—A boiler baa oxploded ,
in tho works of Mcbhvr. Hiokninn , iron-mixsterp, of
Soa Brook, Tipfcon, Staffordshire, on Monday last, by \
vrhlah. four men have lost their lives, and tfiftoon other ,
poreons havo boon Horioualy iujurod. Aju iai<iuo«t has I
ope»od, but utandH adjouruod. , I

AaADKMi o Bk ipohm.— A looturo on tho mibjoct of I
Adxniniatrativo ami A ondomic Reform, by Mr. JaineB I

! BoBrwood, M,P., F.R.S., was delivered at tho M»n- 1
; «h©»ter Atheuooum on Mouday. Iu tho course .of U3a
t' v<)m«,rkB, tho lecturer nj outionod that, at a public

1 mousing reoontly hold at Birmingham, a memorial to I
\ Priawe Albert (nn OhanoelloT of the *!Mv«rHity of 'i

1

at Kot t ia .  YY osttnoreinnu, w«w? w»«».»»— 7" * *i
hnnirio- himself. Disappoiutmcnt and resouttnont at
a bSr°he had uttondod, is ono of many reasons

'̂ ^r
EA^tou.™ 

IUn.vvAV.-A meeting of
tho town council of Cambridge has tnkon plnco to
consider tho aMfcegod perilous state ol tho JwUm
Ooimtioa Huilway between London and Oi m nte
LloSol«tiona woro adopted to the cfloct tha , « toj
da«yoroua sUto of tho lino lmd been n>«a<) in.mifo»t

by a report of LioutonanUX.lonel Wyn,.o to J«ih^^ x̂zz ̂  
rs j

sTT^î '^-cr =|^tt
l onado of the other lines «f mltwy worked by ttw

sŜ rS'ŝ HS
T7rit^;:sv ssrsrasî n-. wT,mmmmm,
OroBuwoll , who accompanies him on the Oxfoi d cuouu ,

will take tho nisi jpriws casea at btaitorcl.
Tuk Murdku of a SouoiTO».—An iiW*™\ 

^bee* Qpoxxod on tho body of Mr. TVaugU,  ̂" ftd

jouuj ftccl till Mon<lav next.

gallant aud humourous speoohos.

It is understood that the Government will »**??*£ •
in tho coming session, an important measuio for tb

^regulation of Joint Stock Companies. Undei this

Act, every director will be made responsible, Poi
aonally, for tho acts of the entire board ; 

g£ *"?B
tors abetting a misrepresentation of 

 ̂̂ ^^J 
8

affairs yr.ll bo liable to prosecution for misderooauoiu-.

THE ^ l̂^^%^l^i^
Oh1̂

The election of a Secretary to the new Metropohtan
Board of Works, interesting as the second trial ot
strength between the parties struggling for ascendancy .
in that Board, was decided to-day ; Messrs. WooMreOH
and Wilkinson, the two candidates between whom
Se contest lay, starting with 26 votes each on the, flxat
show of hands .; Mr. WILKINSON obtaining a majoi^
of 22 to 20, and 22 to 21, on the third and fourth
show of hands ; which, strange to say, on the sixth
and final trial (when, all the other candidates badbeen
successively eliminated) the numbers were ^versed,
Mr. WooJyoh being elected by 23 to 19. It » diffi-
cult to explain fluctuations, which appear to show
that spme members voted alternately for boiih can-
didates ; a circumstance which does not auvgu*. so
favourably as we could have wished for the future
working of the new municipal assembly.

F0BEIGN NOTES. >
English steamers have re-entered the Baltic, and cap- ¦

tured several Russian traders. __
No political amnesty was granted J? ̂ P1

 ̂.J?f
12th. The Government has refused to permit toe

¦̂ KSbSto fS- of thirty mmion.̂ : francs has
been adopted by the Turin Chamber of Deputies by a
majority of 109 to 28.

The Rouz-Name, "the offic ial Persian journal, ex-
presses the regret of the Government that the rupture
^ith Mr. Murray should stiU continue, "owing to the
persistence with which Mr. Murray proposes unaccept-
able arrangements." But this, it is added, will lead
-to no rupture between- the two states. Persia will not
leave "the path of neutrality."

Leaxihk Office, Saturday Morning, Jan. 19.
THE PEACE.

A despatch from "Berlin , Thursday night," says:—

" Yesterday, at two o'clock, Count Nesselrode and

Count Valentine Esterhazy signed, at St. Petersburg,

a protocol containing the conditions proposed by. the

Allies, as the formulation of the preUminaries of

Peace-" . , - , • *-*.The JDebats states that Count JSesselroae, in ai» ^av
reply to the Austrian Cabinet, says that the Emperor
Alexander has expressed his desire for peace. " The

internal .regime of Russia requires profound refoims,

without which the Russian nation cannot hope to

attain to tlie degree of civilisation which other nations

have reached. The Emperor is convinced that his

mission consists in introducing amongst his people

some grand social and civil ameliorations: and he is

Impatient to commence his -work."

^nutampt.
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the settlement be worth ? Of what duration
will the good understanding be ?

Interpreting the Russian reply, however, in
its probable sense—the acceptance of the pro-
posals " as a basis"—it may be an imposture,
and, if entertained at all, must have an am-
biguous effect. Morally, it means nothing less
than that Russia is now forced into an atti-
tude of submission ; diplomatically, it leaves
everything unsettled. There is this difference

it will be time to reckon with that governing I
class whose incapacity has allowed the national I
reputation to suffer during a two years' war 1
which has cost Englan d one hundred and fift y |
millions of money and thirty thousand men. 1te

between an unconditional ana a vague accept-
ance- An unconditional acceptance admits of
no discussion as to principles, but simply as to
the methods of putting theni into execution;
An acceptance of the terms as a " basis "
means, broadly, that Russia is willing to nego-
tiate, and to approach, directly or indirectly,
the plan laid down by Austria and the Allies.

The ambiguous result we allude to is, then,
+li«f. tT» p. vfwvn fiLTiinc r r»f npo-otiations. within this
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indefinite area, must have the effect of relaxing
the naval and military . preparations of the
Allies. With a probability of peace before
4.1̂ #sv«t, \*\ -i 4- i»qoc«aiioK1c -f/-\ V\OIT ATTCi f\ r»C»fc x\\ Ĉ XT *XV~l 11
 ̂
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continue expending their treasures, fitting out
their armaments, preparing the means of in-
vasion ? Men do not, in private life, liti-

n?HE RUSSIAN ACCEPTANCE.
There is a clear distinction between the ac-
ceptance of the Austrian proposals by Russia,
"unconditionally," and her acceptance of them
" as a basis of negotiation." An unconditional
acceptance would imply that Russia has sub-
mitted, explicitly and literally, to certain terms;
and that it only remains lor the Allies, con-
jointly with the mediating Power, to .give them
effect. This, however, is the unofficial ver-
sion. The more guarded. G-overnmental organs,
with surer means of information, state that the

gate with unabated pertinacity when there is a
prospect of a compromise. A formal armis-
tice would not, in all likelihood, be declared,
yet a virtual suspension of arms would no
doubt follow the announcement of a new Con-
ference, even at Brussels. No truce ensued
upon the discussion of the Four Points ; but
at that moment a great military operation
was in progress which no event, short of the
actual signing of a treaty, could interrupt.
"We are now on the debateable ground be-
tween peace and war. No warlike movements

Austrian scheme has been accepted only "as
a basis," which would leave room for any ex-
tent of equivocation and compromise, of dis-
cussion and modification. If this view be
correct, Europe has not advanced, diploma-
tically, beyond the point at which she stood
before the Vienna Conferences. Russia ac-
cepted, the Four Points, without reservation,
L L m* *ta -_ T» *» m ^~ «. -. ' / 1a _b A~ _ w*. ^. 1-fc A —J -aXa a A* .A *W W«W 1̂  
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are actually proceeding ; and, we repeat, the
inevitable effect of a vague debate with Russia
on " the basis" of the Austrian proposals, must
be to paralyse those whom Napoleon called
" the organisers of victory." In such a diplo-
matic contest it is easy to foretell on which
side the superiority will lie. Whether sincere
or not in her intention of procuring peace,
T?naeia will sfind to the Conferences her most

no a uaais , uui] in tuc u.«utitt ;a wiiiuxi cuduc u,
it was found that she treated as matters of
detail, stipulations which the Western Powers
maintained as matters of principle. So it may
prove in the present negotiations. Supposing,
however, the clear and xinconditional accept-
ance by Russia of the Austrian propositions,
many important arrangements have tobe carried
out before the settlement will be complete. It
would be undeniable, in such a case, that the
original objects of the war have been ful-
•ftllori Tnvlrotr -vcttI! Vioiro V^oon ao/VMT'Pfl n.Tt <l .

practised diplomatists, who may obtain a
success in their department, while the Im-
perial administrators gain, time to fortify the
Baltic, and to move new levies into Southern
Eussia and the Transcaucasian provinces.
Therefore, no language held by Russia, unless
it pledged her to accept, unconditionally,
the terms admitted by the Allies, should in-
duce any relaxation of the preparations for
war. No such relaxation is discernible on her
oart. Her proclamations in Asia Minor, and

in a certain sense, avenged. The violated
frontier of the Danube will have been placed
under new guarantees. In the South, Russian
influence will have receded — Sebastopol
exists no longer, and powerful naval armar
ments are not to be permitted in the Euxine.
The Protectorate monopoly will have been
abolished. Finally, Russia will have acknow-
ledged that she owes compensation for an in-
•5n**Tr /*T"km*Tk*a47i»o <l*nrl . nrroinaf l"»/*i» ¦xsrAalr vi fvuvrfc r^/vm* •

the concentration of her forces on the Courland
frontier point to an opposite probability. If a
debate is to be opened, there are numerous
points of difference which may be bars to
peace. To suggest one : the idea of surren-
dering Kars as a set off against the surrender
of Sebastopol by the Allies is not only prepos-
terous , but it indicates a determination not to
part with any of the Bessarabian territory.

For ourselves, we have no desire to4 see an
I UA Y |^V>* l/VVA MiUUVIi MtU WAtlU U AAVA f ? VV«**< mwaHjA^w m.* ¦

• she will have yielded to the public law of
Europe, and confessed herself unable to sus-
tain pretensions which she long refused even
to abate.

But, out of the original question, other
questions have arisen. These are : the mili-
tary occupation of the Crimea, the position
of Austria in the Principalities, the protection
of the Danubian Delta, the defi nition of the
Asiatic frontier of Russia—never yet defined
—the fortifications of the Aland Isles, the re-
lations between the Scandinavian, and the
Western Powers, and of Sardinia with the
rest of Italy and with Austria. If theae points
are not included in the settlement, what will

r

aimless war prolonged. We have consistently
expressed the opinion that the present struggle
will be only political and diplomatic in its
result s, and that it has nothing to do with the
liberties or with the civilisation of Europe. At
the same time, however, there is an English
point of view from which English journalists
must regard the war. Its diplomatic objects
being just, they must be taken by force, if
Russia will not concede them. If Russia is
prepared to concede them, we think the Eng-
lish public is prepared for peace ; if not , at
whatever sacrifice to individuals of interest or
feeling, the struggle must be unflinchingly pur-
sued. Wlxen tranquillity ie restored in Europe

csgp ^J«c
cJg&twtt:

: . 
'̂ ttliitt Mara.

There is notMng so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and comrulsive , as the 3fcrain
to keep things fixed .-when-all the world is by the very
la-TV of its creation in eternal progress. —Db. Abnokd. v
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. J
It is difficul t to see into the motives of men , I
but the results of their actions can be seen. |
Whatever may have dictated the bullying 1
/./mitoo ta l-oii rvn rmr •nn.rt , towards tl\o. TTnitr>rl i
States—whether it was an aristocratic con- i
tempt for the citizens of a community which |
has no titled grandees, or some positive mis- |
information carried to head quarters—the |
result is, that our statesmen have prepared §
humiliation for themselves and their country. |
They have placed themselves in the position |
of endeavouring to extort what they cannot I
compel, and of losing what they might have |
had for the asking ; and they have prepared ,j
for General Pierce, a triumph over them, from i
which they might easily have shut him out. ':¦
Our readers will remember that when the first 1
demonstrations against the United States were |
made in this country, we explained the cha- I
racter of the two chief questions that then '

m  ̂ r̂ r̂ l * * 1 I 1 * i *existed, mere were, Ave saia, ouier poims in :
dispute, but these were the chief. They were
the infraction of the Neutrality Act by the
open recruitment of soldiers for the British
Legion in the United States, and the violation
of the Bulwer-Clayton treaty in Central
America. The President's message will be
found in exact accordance with the explana-
tions 'we then gave ; only, if we may be per-
mitted to , say so, our own explanation was
much clearer than that which Franklin I'ierce
appears to be able to give to Congress.

±ne recruitment was reauy <ul uium|jui uiui
affair, and it was made important only by the
malignant intrigues of the subordinates whom
Mr. Crampton and Mr. Howe too greatly
trusted. Stinted in means, Mr. Howe was
not able to be so open-handed as the represen-
tatives of an aristocratic country like this
should have been ; he permitted himself to
purchase the service of three or four cosmo-
politan adventurers, who really became agents
and informers against him. Whether or not ,
he had not mon ey enough fairly to purchase
their service ; or whether, while they pocketed
his money, they worked for the enemy, we
know-not ; but certain it is, that they, his ser-
vants, rendered his case as open as it could be
in the defiance of the Neutrality Act, and then
informed against him. A little frank explana-
tion, a little explicit disavowal of acts which
our Government really did not intend , would
have sufficed to sever the Government in
Downing-street from the blunders of its agents
in the United States ; but, instead of repu-
diating acts that were really not sanctioned
from London, the charges of the Americans
were met by a surprising justif ication ; and thus
our Government' virtual ly adopted the flagrant
misconduct of Strobel, the mistakes of Mr.
Howe, and the want of tact which led
Mr. CIiampton into mixing himself up i11

such very questionable proceedings. It was
made a question between England and America
only by this chain of blunders on the Kng lish
side. If there had bee n sufficient tact at any
one point in the series of officials ,, those
beneath would have been left to the i'nt o that
they had brought upon themselves, the neu -
trality of the United SlntCH would have been
vindicated , but England would lmvu had no
complicity in the matter. Am it iw , Cicneri "
Pierce has been provided with the opportu-
nity of crowing over the defeated Kng lis' 1
agents ; and our officials , wo Ha y, have pre-
pared that triumph for General Pikuce , »n(l
are volunteers in being chained to his car.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDEN TS.
Mo notice can. be tafeen of anonymous communications.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be aut henticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for
publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it ia frequently from rea-
Bons quite independent of the merits or the communica-
tion.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on
one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them.

"We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
->
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The Central American case is really im-
portant ; but if our officials had designed to
deprive themselves of any ground to stand
upon, they could not have taken a better
course than that which they have adopted.
There is a single passage in the Bulwer-
Clayton treaty that appears to us to settle the
whole question. By that treaty, Great Britain
and the United States covenanted that neither
ii . "ii » .«.. ¦..-.¦... JU.fifi r nrkinn iap rvr assil lti e.

given to Cuba by the Secret Society which
called itself the " Order of the Lone Star."

AVUX VjVCl  U v U U M V j 1KJL VM.IJ  y \;vxv ***^^j —— - /

or exercise any dominion over Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, the Mosquito coast, or any part of
Central America." A question might be
raised as to the effect of tlie last limitation,
" Central America,'* and some part of the
Mosquito coast, not included in the six states,
mirc-ht perhaps be considered not to come
within the perview of the treaty ; but, cer-
tainly, Great Britain covenanted not " to
occupy." Now, the Mosquito coast has been
extended at the expense of the State of Hon-
duras ; has been carried down the entire length
ot the State oi ^N icaragua, aim a pn. «j i vuom
Rica ; and, since the treaty was accomplished,
a settlement has been formed on the Bay
Island. Great Britain claims to construe this
Convention as being entirely prospective, and
not retrospective—as permitting her to com-
plete settlements already commenced, so long
as she commences no other. We do not see
how this interpretation is compatible with the
one word " occupy." Who occupies the Bay
Tdor, /! 9 ' C±rt\i\t Britain occunies it: but she
has covenanted not " to occupy." She has a
perfect right to have occupied it, but no right
to occupy it now. She might, indeed, claim to
continue in possessions already taken; but
that must be by a liberal construction of the
treaty; and a liberal construction can only be
conceded voluntarily by tlie oth er side. _ No
one can make an absolute claim.̂ ta liberality ;
it is in its very nature spontaneous ; and he
¦who claims it must be prepared to make a cor-
Tesponding concession.

Now where is the concession that this country
has made to the United States ? None. We
object to tlie Walker encroachment, and
justly, on abstract grounds .; but most unjustly,
when we have an encroachment under the
identical name of Waucek—Patrick of that
name having, in fact, preceded the general who
now represents Yankee filibustering. Each
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Britain claims liberality of construction to jus-
tify its own Walkkr, it can hardly refuse the
corresponding leniency for the Yankee
Walker. But by our opposition to Yankee
encroachments we establish a harsh construc-
tion of the treaty, and then send to Washing-
ton claiming a liberal construction on our own
side ! This, of course, puts our representatives
entirely out of court ; furnishes the oppor-
tlinit y IO1 vj ruut j i. til xr li'.icuii. tu Liitvu om-my

grounds in simply standing by the treaty ;
and since the liv ing Walker of Yankeeism is
stronger in his following than the. defunct
Walker of the Mosquito coast, the Americans

. are tolerably certain of securing practical
success.

Thero is a single phrase in the President's
message ominous for the' future—his direct
allusions to Cuba, al l seems to favour the
permanence of the Spanish tenure, lie states
the compensations that have been allowed in
the case of the Black Warrior , and of the ports
prematurely closed against a temporarily pro -
mised free trade in certain commodit ies. No-
thing (l ongerons will bo found in this pas-
sage, Ik ' he is warm in vind icating the
benefit to -he Union from having tnken to
itself the State of Louisiana ; and ho asks
what benefit to the Union , or to Texas her-
self, would have resulted if Texas had re-
mained a "L one Star ?" It is the very name

THE COMMAND OF THE BALTIC FLEET.
There are two good reasons against the ap-
pointment of Sir Edmund Lyons to the com-
mand of the Baltic fleet. First, assuming that
the war is to be continued, he cannot be spared
from the Black Sea. Second, there are no
iust Grounds for superseding Admiral Dundas.

In the Euxine, and in the Sea of Azofi, the
Allies have not completed their task. Who-
ever compares, with the coasts that have been
swept by our flotillas, the territory yet for-
tified and held by Russia, will admit that, after
Sebastopol, only fourth and fifth-rate places
have been reduced. The arsenals of Kherson,
the stronghold of Nicholaieff, the entrepot of
Odessa, remain even unassailed ; and it has
been proved, by recent circumstances, that
wherever the Allies relax their grasp, the
enemy is ready to reoccupy his lost position.
TVina tl-iP Tvr^seTioe of a powerful naval arraa-

trade. Even Admiral Dundas, however, ap-
pears to have been hampered by instructions
respecting private property.

The minds of Cabinet Ministers, especially
Lords of the Admiralty, are fearfully and won-
derfu lly constructed. What ordinary man,
for example, can understand why, upon the
threshold of a new naval campaign, seventy-
steam transports have been discharged from.
Government employ, when their services might

_ ¦*¦ _•'' i . «1 -I-IT-I 

have been retained at a nominal cost r vv nea
needed they may not be available. But this
is only an illustration of the crudity of admi-
nistrative economy. The Land Transport
Corps despatched to the Crimea has virtually
perished on the heights of Balaklava. Of the
hundreds of mules purchased at high prices
wherever there were mules for sale in Europe,
scarcely one remains ;—and why ? Because,
forage being dear, they were left to forage for
themselves; because they had no stables, bad
attendance, poor nourishment, and insupport-
able work.

ment may be by no means superfluous in. the
Black Sea, during the operations of the ap-
proaching summer. And for the command of
this fleet , Sir Edmund Lyons is better qualified
than any other admiral in the service. He is
familiar with those coasts and waters ; he en-
joys the confidence of the fleet in the East ;
he has measured the resources of the Allies
against the naval defences of Southern Eus-
sia.: the field is his own, and there are tri-

To resume,—Admiral Dundas knows best
whether, with an adequate supply of gun-
boats, floating batteries, &c, and an auxiliary
army, he would be prepared to undertake
decisive operations in the Baltic. "We want
no public disclosures ; but we have a right to
ask that no admiral should be entrusted with
this most important command, at that which
might prove the turning point of the war,
who felt unequal to the exertions and the

umphs to be accomplished in it which may
well satisfy an honourable ambition. If
Admiral Lyons shall do this year all that an ad-
miral can do in the. Black Sea and the Sea of
AzofF, Ms laurels would not grow dim in com-
parison with any that Admiral Duni^as—under
the most fortunate circumstances—can . reap
in the Baltic. The machinery for a Baltic
campaign would not be purely naval. There

risks of a real campaign, we nave uau iwu
years of demonstrations ; we should have, at
last, something more than a regatta of fleets.
Without, therefore, raising a cry against any
admiral, we must observe that he would have
best consulted his reputation by declining the
command, if oxir ponderous armaments were
again to go into the Baltic, and to return mth
news that they have "watched the enemy !"

would be an army to participate m ils> cjj .ua t»,
its dangers, and its successes.

Among responsible journalists, no duty is
more sacred than that of dealing generously
with the reputations of publics men — espe-
cially of those, who, at great sacrifices to them-
selves, have loyally served their country. Ad-
miral Dundas, we have reason to believe, is
one of the most popular admirals in the
British Navy. By the officers , and by the
men. as a bodv, who have served tinder him

THE RUGELEY POISONINGS.
Wellington complains, in some of his Peninsu-
lar letters, that he had to look after every tiling
himself ; Napoleon gives the most minute in-
structions to the subordinate generals and
kings who carried out his designs, descending
even to their domestic affairs . The daily mul-
tiplying disclosures at Kugeley show how rami-
fied were tlie labours which Palmer executed
with his own hands.

in the Baltic, he is ardently respected.
They know what his labours and what his
difficulties have been. He did not go out, like
a " Surrey-side" hero, blustering and sharpen-
ing his cutlass. He took his fleet quietly and
steadily into the blockaded sea ; life expended
his time usefully, if not brilliantly, in xecon-
noitering the several positions of the enemy ;
and he is now possessed of the most valuable
ovnpi-ipnop. That he was summoned to the

J.1 tne cnaracter tnat is arawu iuj .- us uy mew
true novelist, the reporter of the inquests
upon Palmer's friends and relations, h at all
correct, there axe many of the elements of
greatness—there is the decision, the clear
memory of Wellington ; the unscrupulousness
of Napoleon; the power of combination that all

' conquerors possess. Nothin g appears to^ be
forgotten ; everything is in its place. The
most respectable of nurses are stationed at the

Council of War at Paris, is one proof that
this experience will not be set aside.

Admiral Dundas performed no dashing
feats ; he had no means, and not a very
wide discretion. In fact, from all th at has
come to our knowledge privately, and from
what we gain through general channels, wo
believe that in 1855 neither Great Britain nor
Franco contemplated any extensive operations
in the Baltic. Why were no gunboats—or
scarcely any—prepared last winter ? Wh y
was Admiral Dundas'js licet sent out as ineffi-
ciently equipped with the inferior machinery
of warfare as the licet of Admiral Nai mkk ?
Ditndas perceived the shortness of his means,
and , without bravado, damaged the external
defences of Sweaborg ; Nai 'IKU collupscd, and
played long bowls at Bomaraund. Ho left un-
done—possibly under Admiralty orders—that
which his successor accomplished—the almost
complete destruction of the Russian coasting

bedside of the wife ; a congenial - gram ua-
gent," with harsh features and a poVer of
bullying off inquiry, takes charge of " poor
brother Walter," and plies him with gin. JNo
sooner is Walter dead than an agent m one
place is ordered to bet upon a horse, and. m
another place upon another horse, and the bets
are duly booked. The little inch -nnd-a-luJf
bottle, ^Yith liquor as limpid as water , is in the

Tight pocket, Tho game is purchased for
tSndon ," and duly sent by the liuthiul George
Bates to the Coroner ; and the letter to dear
Aonks," iho widow, t imcously recites- the

"many, many times" in which William has
aided poor Waltich , and suggests to her the
propriet y of pay ing his debts.

Bui those grander traits were, not, beiuro Uic
viow of the good folks at Kugeley, Stafford , or
anywhere else, until now. They must liave
been visible only to the mind of the man mm-
sclf. To las friends and neighbours one elm-



racteristic must have been a certain agreeable
and gentlemanly respectability.—"A gentle-
manly man ;" that is the character given of
him by his neighbours. Not elevel- in his pro-
fession, " but gentlemanly," says the brother
sxirgeon ; -which is doubtless as much as profes-
sional competition could allow. " A gentle -
manly man"—says the reporter, describing
Palmer seated in the jailor's pew at church—
"with a smiling countenance, and a decorous at-
tention to the service. He would have been
taken for a visitor."

Every trait marks this all pervading respec-
tability. He had a good house ; like Thurteix,
lie " kept a gig," and something more, a stud of
horses, with a stable keeper. He knew when
to put a present of game, and in ivhat quarter.
He knew how to keep a just record, and to
behave like a just man. His diary tells how
*'dear Anne" fell sick and died ; and how, on
the fbllowihg Sunday, he "took the Sacrament :"
for the prayer-book never tails to mase its
appearance at the proper moment. "When he
•writes the letter to " dear Agnes," immediately
after the death of his brother, asking one pay-
ment and hinting another, it is in no terms of
a dun> but rather in the tone of a benefactor,
-who has cramped himself by aiding an erring
brother, "many, many times," and who feels
that it is only just to the widow if he furnishes
her with the opportunity of doing her duty by
the dear departed.' t

The effect of ""this well-sustained demeanoitr
is perceptible all round. A medical, neighbour
writes to an insurance office , when the ques-
tion of Walter Palmer's policy is under dis-
cussion, pointing out that the "wife had died,
and that in her case payment on the policy
was claimed after payment of the first pre-
mium. Yet this medical gentleman appears
not to have raised any whisper against a man
of whom so awful a suspicion was written con-
fidentially. George Bate thought of signing
a proposal for a policy, and boltin-g to the con-
tinent 5 Cook understood Bate's reluctance ;
yet neither Cook nor Bate informed. The
respectability of Mr. Palmer's position, his
gentlemanly manners, had their influence even
over the official functionaries- The post-
master was willing to place correspondence at
his service, although to be found out in doing
so was absolute dismissal, ruin, and imprison-
ment. The Coroner receives the present of
game, and a private letter intimating that in
the case of Cook, Palmer would like a verdict
of " death from natural causes."

Suspicions evidently crossed the minds of
many, yet what do we learn from the facts ?
These persons dared to let their fellow-crea-
tures pass away mysteriously ; dared to guess
at the cause of their death ; and dared not
challenge the respectable Mr. Palmer. Now
there never y«t was an irresponsible power in
existence that did not abuse its irresponsibility,
and iihat did not, besides tyranny, cover an
unspeakable amount of corruption and crime.
The Cjesars, who- could do what they liked,
did what men abhorred. Respectability which
can thus defy question, even after suspicion
has been excited, must, we know it from every
history of power, cover a correlative amount
ox corruption and crime.

Pr-ofessor Taylor tells us he has had within
the year a hundred and more cases of poison-
ing; poison is not the only form of crime
-which, human ingenuity has invented ; and
Palmer is not the only respectable man in
England.

MR. BAZJAIXJEUTE AND THE YACANT ENGL
NESHSHIJ? OF THE BOARD OF WQBKS.

We howe received a ,  copy of tfh o li Concise
Mkmt«st of 1 Firoceedimtgai at a Specilal Oowrt of
Sewerŝ  holdon at th« Coui;WWu&e, in Greek-

street^ Soho, on Tuesday, the 30th day of
October " This document contams a sum-
mary of Mr. F. O. Ward's charges against
Mr. Bazalgette, now for the first time printed
in an authentic form.

As several members of the new Board ot
Works will, it is believed, advocate the ap-
pointment of Mr. Bazalgette as engineer to
the Board, an appointment which would
imply the Board's approbation of his conduct,,
and adoption of his colossal tunnels, costing
J?orr A AHA vvn-w-»*n +V»on tVinco rlpRl O'Tiftd DV jMl*.

Eoe, it appears essential, at the present
junc ture, to fix public attention on this im-
portant document, -which charges Mr. Bazal-
gette, and the engineers identified with him,
in manner following :—

"That after solemnly stating to us, in a printed re-
turn entitled ' Data,' that a certain specified mode
of computation was used, it has turned out that Mr.
Bazalgette used two modes.

" That of the two, one was publicly stated, the

ployed , und by endeavouring to expuj ige as an assist- m
tant's error, three pages of calculations ; in another §|
case (in your Consulting Engineers' Report), by v ary. M
ing a declivity from 1 in 1,350 to 1 in GOO, and nt the ff l
same time reducing the discharge required ; in another (m
case, by describing as 4 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 9 in., a sewer m
which is really 5 ft. by 3 ft. 4 in. - M

" That the calculations for the south side, Ordered M
"by the Court, have been wholly omitted to be re- if
turned , and that on testing the south side high level if
sewer by each of the three formulae employed to M
jus tify those on the north side, it id found that neither m
formula fits. m

" That the private use of an unpublished formula \$
r-nmrniinicated hv an individual, has rendered that. HI
individual virtually our adviser on the question of ||
sizes, and this on a formula not yet before the -world, M
and in opposition to his own previously published Pf
views ; which matters are such as we ought to have , l|
been allowed -to judge of, especially as controverted E l
points of grave importance wore involved. j |

" That "the confidential nature of the communica- m
tion above referred to, might luwe justified Mr. M
Bazalgette in declining to make a return of his for- ||
mula, but could not justify him in reluming one when m
he used another. Had he adopted the former course, M
¦we should have been free to judge whether we would ~%

other Kept unarvuigeu. . - n
" That the public one required for given, ram-falls

a much greater discharging power than the one re-
served for secret use. .

" That these two modes of calculation were used
alternately by Mr. Bazalgette ; one to discredit a
rival's tunnel in our eyes, the other to justi fy his
own, which latter will not stand the test of the pub-
lished formula, as applied to his rival's tunnel.

" That the second mode of computation was only
brought forward on compulsion, when tbe detailed
calculations were insisted on; that even then it was

_ ^- ' i .- ± ~j  ~ ~ - i A  A^nlntra/i Vin-K flip morn anma rlnnc Viir

or would not rely in so grave .a matter on individual :%
authority, and on an unpublished formula." m

The extreme importance of these charges at m
the present crisis, when the fortunes of the ^new Board of Works turn on their getting as §
their engineer the "right man in the right 1
place," has induced us to make incfuiry , in |
every accessible quarter, as to the hi story of |
the case, which appears to "be shortly as
follows:—¦ ..=. . •

JjQ ^j J5X«V^"- CLIHA. CAUICUJJV/Vtf *J\.*.V V**W **M.V*. V UVlfcJJU  ̂ ..W-MV r ^J

it inserted amongst a mass of figures confused and
inaccurate to the iast degree, and Loaded with need-
less surplusage, • so that without the closest investiga-
tion, it would have passed unnoticed.

"That, increasing the perplexity-^hus occasioned,
and still further baffling investigation, several tunnels
¦were entered in duplicate in tlie calculations, and
computed twice over—namely, once by -the public
mode, and once by the secret one ; these duplicate
calculations being so disposed as to elude observa-
tion.

" That when the calculations were unexpectedly
ordered to be printed, and the proof was brought
before the Court, several pages of these double enti-ies
were sought to be eliminated as mere matters of or-

As a member of 'the . late commission oi
ScAver?, Mr. F. O. Ward found it his duty to
study closely the plan of main intercepting a |
drainage, proposed by Messrs. Bazai.gette and " |
Hatwo-od, and approved by Messrs. Stephen-
son, and CrBiTT ; their estimate being, for the
north side only, £1.627,000.

In contrast ^Vith this plnn Mr. Wai:d had
also to study the plan proposed , for accom-
plishing precisely the same 'object , by Mr. ¦ -'
John Roe, at a cost of only £753,000.

The magnitude of the saving proposed by
Mr. Roe—no less tlian £874,000—led to

" That the responsibility of these double entries
and other errors in the calculations is now sought to
be laid on an assistant, on whom such responsibility
cannot properly devolve.

" That upon investigation it turns out, that the
second mode of calculation , or formula, substantially
embodies, though, as employed by Mr. Bazalgette, it
misapplies, the invaluable experience of John Roe,
the very rival on whose plan discredit was sought to
be thrown by the application of the firat formula ; a
fact -which, it is submitted ,, stamps tho transaction
with an unusual want of generosity .

"That whereas John Roe carne before us in a plain
straightforward way, resting on no formula at all,
b"ut on his observation s of tho flow in sewers, and in
the Fleet River, carried on by day and night for
twenty years ; and whereas ho, -with a generous frank-
ness, freel y gave his advice, and the results of his
long experience to our engineers, by wiiom ho was

investigation as to the relative value ot iur.
Roe's jud gment, compared with that of
Messrs. Stepiienson nnd Cubitt, in drainage
matters.

From this investi gation it appeared that
Messrs. Stephexson nnd Cubitt , though emi-
nent ns railway engineers, had no experience
in matters of town drainage , to compare with
that of Mr. John Roe.

Mr. RoEwasfor upwards of twenty years engi-
neering surveyor to the Holborn and Finsbury
Sewers Commission. In that capacity lie intro-
duced all tho great improvements in the modern
system of town drainage ; as , for instance , the
egg-shaped sewers, which, though at first

, violentl y opposed , arc now universally adopted ;
several times consuix«u ; u uorrtwpuuuiu^ uugree oi
candour has not been Bhown toward h him, but the
benefit of tho second formula , which substantially
embodies his. experience, has been denied him ; nnd that
he has furth er been hold up aa having blundered,
on account ©f an error which was not hie, but his |
assailant's, which fact was subsequently admitted in
Buch ambiguous terms, aa to seem still to fix tho
blunder on him.

" That tho question between John Jtoe and our
engineers, is no mere question of rival fonnulKs, or
rival opinions, but a question of oxporionco ngainwt
formul a), and of facts against opinion».

" That thin qtiention involves public interests of

the method of fl ushing away deposit with
water , instead of lifting it by hand labour ami

I carting it away at great cost ; the plan ot
draining houses in combination , by short
branches, at a great reduction of cost ; the use
of stoneware pipes at a third of the cost ot
brick drains, for houses and minor streets— h
practice at first violently opposed , like the
cgg-slmpcd sewers, but now universal — scoTe?
of provincial towns being thus dminrd , ami
in London alone between 200 nnd SJOO miles

" _ _ . _ .  . A.ITast magnitude, amounting to ^ouu,uuu in tno matter i
of the Metropolitan Intercepting Drainage alono, nnd
probably of millions sterling, in like casee, throughout
•this country and Europe.

"That it was therefore a question requiring on tho
part of youy engineer an extraordinary degree of goto
as well as -candour, whioh it ie submitted have not I
been shown.

" That engineering orrora of greator or Iobh im-
portaTXco, manifcBtrng wunt of care, exist in yoiir
ongin-eorifl deeigp o»d reports, and tlint certain of
these erroTH were aowght to b« ditj guised ; in one cnao
by varying a declivity from 1 to 20 in ono part of the
document "to 1 to 652 in another,—by introducing a
third formula giving 8 per cent, more discharge than
tno first, Which weus declared to be th-o only one em-

ot pipe sewers and drains being m successnu
operation , and in course of rapid exten sion.
Mr. Hok also paid great attention to the
velocity of flow in powers, and to the ir dis-
charging power ; which he found 1o exceed
very considerably -what had been previously
supposed ; and he was thus enabled greatly to
reduce the size and cost of tho .sewers in in*
district ; ihn sav ing in one instance being n< »
lesa than £2 2a. a foot, amounting to ,£4 ,0O()
on a single length of sewer. Tho rcsnlt °>
these and other improvements woh that Mr.
Bolt saved, on nn average, £8,-000 a-year to

ii
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the Holborn and Finsbitry div ision, at the

same time making it the best sewered district

in the metropolis.
The Fleet river running through a large

tunnel in Mr. Kois's district afforded him the
opportunity of measuring the velocity of large
bodies of water during storms. He corrected
these observations by similar measurements
of other sewers ; and he thus learned the im-

portan t fact that a tunnel , fed by branches

along its course, discharges much more water,
and at a much higher rat e of speed , than a
tunnel fed only at the head.

nv^nv^tihns 
otf this sort, continued- ior

tent professional men •, and he enumerated , in j
the concise summary prefixed , the heads of the
ease against Mr. Bazalgette, so far as ap-
peared necessary to secure* the appointment
of the Committee.

The influence of Mr. Jedb in the late Com-
mission was, however, stron g enough to procure
the refusal of this Committee, and to screen
Mr. Bazalgette from having the case against
him developed and proved. Accordingly, 3\Ir.
Bazalgette was allowed to put in a reply —
not on the case itself, because this was never
developed , nor upon the proofs, because these
were never stated—but upon the mere enume-

twenty years and upwards, enabled Mr. Roe
to fix the proper size of sewers to discharge the
sewage and rain from given surfaces, while
his extensive experience in executing drainage
works enabled him to estimate the cost of such
operations with unusual accuracy. He has
indeed, published tables of sizes for sewers and
tunnels to drain given surfaces of town area ,
which tables are accepted as valuable and
authoritative guides "by draining engineers both
in this country and abroad.

.ti t . ci.ni.-i«nncrc(»M j i.ncl Cubitt can point

ration ot the charges.
Thus, Mr. Jebb and his friends did not tirst

hear the case, and then decide upon it. Th ey
refused to entertain the case, and decided on
suppressing the debate.

Against this peremptory decision Mr.
TmvArras entered a written protest ; which
the nevY Board, in electing Mr. Thwaites as
its chairman, must be presumed to have con-
firmed. Whether the Board will now reverse
its own and its chairman's judgment by appoint-
in* Mr. Bazalgette after ajl , remains to be seen.

l>JLvJ 3SlO» , KJ X Hit ii^-11 "v*' ¦*¦

to no such experience in - drainage works ; they
calculate by a formula ; and they thus assign
sizes to several of their intercepting -tunnels,,
which, according to Mr. Roe's experience,
are too large by \ipwards of cent, per cent.
This difference in size, coupled with several
improved arrangements suggested in Mi.
Roe's plan, enables Mr. Roe to secure the vast
economy of £874 ,000,-on the ©north side only
(besides the pumping costs mentioned above),
with an equivalent redaction on the south
side.

Mr. Hoe, it 5s stated, has never been
• 1 * 1 1  T

It is uot the prov ince ot tne press xo rarer
any - opinion on the relative fitn ess of rival
candidates, or to exercise any "pressure from
without " on the free exercise of the Board s
judgment. We may, however, be permitted
to suggest, on public grounds, that it may be
desirable not to prejudge the tunnel question,
by eleetino: Mr. Roe on the one hand, any
more tlianiSlr. Bazalgette on the other ; but
rather to select some independent 'engineer,
of sufficient eminence to command public
confidence, and 

¦
•' . unpledged to any of the

rival •intercepting schemes.

known to give j itl estimate wnicn ims uteu
exceeded in the execution - of the work ; nor
has any work of his ever failed. This, indeed ,

" wn« th e- boast .through life of the late M>.
WiimvoRTH, . the eminent canal engineer,
under whom Mr. -Hoe was brought up.

These considerations , and . particularly the
very large economy of .£87-1,000 on the north
side only (besides the annual saving in pumping
costs), naturally inclined Mr. Wakd, taking
the ratepayers' interests into consideration ,
towards Mr. John Roe's plan, and against the
more costly and colossal plan of his compe-
titors—so much less experienced in town
drainage than Mr. Roe.

Thus far the difference was merely one of
opinion—a fair difference between rival engi-
neers.

But, upon closely examining the repoxts
made against Joira Ron, and the "Data " and
«r« nl«i-.1-i*;« -»vi a " culnniHod Iw Mr. BaZALGETTK,

in con sequence: of orders of the Court of
Sewers, Mr. Waud discovered , with very grout
pain and regret, that two formula?, or mocks
of calculation , lvad been.resorted .to—one pub-
lished, the other kept• undivulged ; these being
employed alternately, like the scales of an
unequal balance, one to discredit Mr. Roe's
tunnels, the other to j ustify certain of the
tunnels of his rivals. Other expedients, of an
equally serious character , proved to have been
also resorted to, whet her consciously or nm-
conscicmsly is a question for each man's judg-
ment ; but, in tvny caso, most unfaiirly iu their
result to Mr. Roe, and most perploxingly as
regarded the Commissioners, who were thus
predisposed to doubt the value of Mr. Ravk'.s
plan, and the practicability of effecting the

; vast economy of £87 1,000, proposed by Hum
I for the nor th sido only, besides the saving in
! annual pumping coats, and the proportionate
i economy on the south Hide.
I Under these circurnstances, Mr. Wakd , in
'i, discharge of his bound«n duty, moved for a

Committee of Inquiry, to be aided by compc-

I

ClU- THIS DOTAnTME SfT, AS ALI 0KNI05 S HOWETES T.X THEMH ,
ABU lAIXOWED AN EXPRESS ION , THE EDITOR NECESSABILY
HOLDT j HIMSEL F llEBPONSIB tE FO Jl NONE.] .

(0jmi Cmtttdi.

There is no learned, man Imt will confess he hat.i
much profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If , tlien, it
be profitable for him to read, why shoxild it not, at
least be tolerable for his adversary to write?-Milton .

rotten. I do not mean that wo should not rejoice in
the generous friendshi p and confidence now subsisting
between England and Franco. I do not deny that up
to a certain poiut it is good that Russia should have
?een roproBsed and chastised. But the question is,
whether those advantages, achieved in such a way and
by such means, will necessarily promote tho cause of
European freedom. Tho question iB, whether to* push
tlioee advantages with blind vehemence will lead to
any groat or noble result. To mo it appears that tho
war win only -terminate in a crisis favourable to
liberty, on tho supposition that, first of all, Europe
shall 1)0 wrapped in anarchy . But in "tUif* probable I
Look nt tho on-ormous power which a state of Avar
lodgem in tho hands of tho executive. Consider tho
facility with wliioh all tho atoroa and materiel, the
armH fl-nd ammunition, tho hard ouah , and the drilled
and olieolplinod nrmy—consider how those essentials
of a abate of war are quietly and abundantly -accumu-
lated ait a tinvo when tho honour or safety of tho
nation is proolavimod to bo in peril. Consider how
plaoidly an apnthotio multitude, iu tho Btrait-waiHt-
ooat ofn, paternal despot win , utaroB at military prepa-
rations, lor which there seems to bo so good an
excuse. ConHulor how a froo aud iudopondoixt public,
purposely gullod and goaded into martial frenzy,
IiailB with acclamation tho ungainly efforts of. the
Miniafcor of War to hwoII tho standing arnvy, and give
woiglit and dignity to tho military front oi Britain.
Remark how pleased wo arc to submit to tho necessary

_--asBM "*™—¦*"~~~~¦"—~™̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^ ^̂

severity of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
whilst the tax yet hovers in mid-air, "we lick the
hand just raised to shed our blood.' Consider all
this and think whether these vast military and naval
establishments, maintained in a state of most com-
plete and methodical organisation, dependent in a

i neighbouring country, if not in our own, exclusively,
on the will of the executive, are not potent auxiliaries
of the ancient order of things, and ask yourself fur

I ther, whether they are not, at all events, over the
I water, deliberately and designedly meant to be so ?
i Nevertheless, suppose that Europe should be
wrapped, as I have conjectured possible, in anarchy.
Is it your belief that anar chy, in the present state ot
mind, of feeling, of knowledge, of civilisation on the
continent, would terminate in any tolerable state of
social order and security ? I am not speaking of any
local subversion of authority, but . of that general

 ̂ . -i " 1 -  _ 1 .  ̂ ** n 44- eiaa-m a +./~k .mf* TfAfiflOni
explosion m wnicn aiuue , no u. o.^x_~ ~« —~, - ¦---—¦—
could obtain a chance, and despotism meet ate down-
fall during such a war as that now going forwards.
Taking the continent as e, whole, it would seem not to
be ripe for physical force, even if physical force be tne
only- remedy for its. disorder. What is needed seems
to be time. The Germans, for instance, are raw,
visionary, impracticable. Yet, gradually the salutary
influence of true and accurate ideas spreads more and.
more througtout the thinking classes of society.
They are feeling their way to better things. A sud-
den convulsion would perhaps only expose their unfit-
ness for self-government, and end ra the reaction ot a.
despotism more crushing than that they already expe-
rience. . ¦ 

m,^ !. 
A time of peace is not an idle time, w aat uwe

we not conquered in our own land during forty years
of peaee, and that without firing a shot ! This eager
appeal to brute force, this self-conaplacent reliance ou
an arm of flesh, this anxious plucking of our sword
from the scabbard, savours of some of tee lowest
qualities of mail's nature. It smells of the shambles.
You may remind me that we did not begin -this fray j
tha.t the Czar first broke ground. Well, we wiU not

I pkuige into the slimy quicksands in which ingenious
¦ diplomatists contrived to entangle the question. It is
sufficient to assert, as I take the liberty of doing with
as much emphasis as is allowable to fallible man, that
logically the war assumed a new character, and stood

! oa quite another basis, when the Russians ̂ ad been
i imominiously hustled out of the Principalities, and
! tie blood-stained ruins- of Sebastopol were abandoned
i to -the Allied armies. My lneamng is, that it ceasea to
be a war -waged for a special purpose. It began to

! assume the character of a vulgar death-grapple. The
i whole tone of the press proved it. The acclamations
at public tueexinge uuiruuyiawu iw. «.»- v>* -*.-.«x*« «o« 

Russia was the common cry. "We have got aa
advantage over her. We do not think her so strong
as we fancied. Let us push on ; we may perhaps
upset her, and trample her under foot—who knows !
It is against this notion of a crusade against Russia,
undertaken for the purpose just hinted at and with
the aid—tho ambiguous aid, of a despotic ally—that I
have argued in tms ana my prectwAwg k^wo., ^. w--

respondent in your last accuses me of proposing that
we should end the war by simply running away. I
m ade no such ingenious suggestion. I advocate the
offer or concession of reasonable terms to Russia.
TIhe noisier portion of the public, encouraged by the
press indulge in little else besides bluster and
bravado. There is, I hope, some medium to be found
between dogged ferocity and abject cowardice.

Without recapitulating my arguments I will leave
two facts for the consideration of all friends of free-
dom. Wo are leagued with one despot against
another. Do we fondly imagine that both will l>e
swallowed up—eacn uy eacu. iu. niwim"" *€«.«*%»«_ .

Or is it not more probable that the old Arab supersti-
tion will be realised, and the conquering despot ab-
sorb into himself all the virtues aud the vigour pos-
sessed by his prostrate victim ? The French eagle
havers over Rome—it overshadows Jerusalem—it
roiens at Constantinople—it has triumphed at Sevas-
topol. Will freedom breathe more freel y when tlie
e,vglo has fixed its talon on St. Petersburg ? So
much for fact the flrajb. We are leagued with one
!iUpob against another. But what is fact the socon^
It u this—that we leagued ourslvos with that despot,
sWy to keep Ru«ia out of Turkey. Turkey, where
our fellow-Christians are exposed to n barbarous Wid
SystoZt o cruelty, compared to which the rjgow of „
3IJS or of Axistri* would prove luxurious *>
dulgeuco ! We fought to rescue Turkey, not for We
own sake, but for ours, because yve feared »ubs». Wo
o^en supproBsfid the insurrectionary movements of
tho C!rooks, in order to keep our protegd upright on
E>i« tottering leg«. I suppose there was no choice, Imt
at least this much is oloar,—wo cared mot » jot for tlie
cause of freedom. It was tho halanco of power—tbe
danger of Russia clutching too Inrge a portion of tho
-• Hick man'n" spoil—ib was the policy of "statesmen
whose intonso Bywipa.'Uiy with freedom ia of coarse
juotorious—those wore the motives to the war. And
3 ask—from such a eourco and with auoh auxnlwnop
•what good can come ? Yours faithfully,

ABTTtt Tft n. JiliTOn.

WHAT SHALL WE OA JJY ' BY THE WAR ?
(To the Editor of (he Leader .)

Sin,—ty is to me diffioult to comprehend how an
honest liberal can anticipate results satisfactory 

^ 
to

tho caxiee he has at heart, from the war in which
we are at present entangled. I do uot pretend to
advoca-te the duty of non-resistance to tyrannical
rulers. Nor do I, deny that England might be called
upon to interfere on behalf of an oppressed and out-
raged community. But, to my mind, the present
alliance with its constituent ingredients, and the
n-fnunds on which it is based, is wholly delusive and
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This week the Edinburgh and Quarter ly are out ; both good numbers, the

latter an especially entertaining number. The Edinburgh opens with a

sketch of Cromwell, written by one who is veil versed in the subject , but |

who has spoiled the matter by the manner, which is that of a mocking-bird

of MACAOLAY. It is a close reproduction of Macaulay s manner, with-

out any reproduction of his style; all the felicity and pieturesqueness of the

the degree of urgency employed ; and -will sometimes* go away leaving a balance M
unpaid, simply because he was not forced to pay it. M

Of literature in its lighter forms the Edinburg h has only one article, a nj
pleasant sketch of the " Life and Writings of Stendhal." ||

Of light literature we are always certain to find delightful papers in the m

\ Quarterl y. This number is even lighter than usual, five of the eight articles S
belonging to that class. The opening group on " Table Talk" is erudite and W
entertaining ; it runs through the series of " Ana," from the " Memorabilia," ||
down to Coleridge's " Table Talk," culling by the way many a lively |
saying, and setting the extracts in a readable and suggestive commentary. g
After characterising the wit of le grand si 'ecle, the writer comes to the wit of |

original axe unattended, or, if attempted, unachieved. Anotner ana more

valuable historical biography is that presented in the paper on the Minister

Von Stein ; six solid volumes of German biography axe dexterously com-

pressed into forty readable pages.
But the most startling paper in the Review, and one which will produce I

the deepest impression is that on "The Use of Torture in India." In

June, 1854, Mr. Blackett moved for a commission of inquiry into the
" tenure of land in the Madras Presidency, formally declaring that the Govern-

*nftTit officials were in the habit of employing torture to extort payment from

Elizabeth and James :— ||
The great men of that day said many witty things aud many wise ones, but we |

I cannot fail to be struck with the singular contrast between the robustness of their |
intellects, their solemn, and often ponderous wisdom, and the poor facetue to fc
which they sometimes stooped. With the foolis, who entertained the guests of |
kings and nobles, and who bore some resemblance to the laughter-maker of the |
ancients, we are familiar through the plays of Shakspeare. Their sallies were |
characterised as much by impertinence as by wit. Indeed the impertinence was '§
often Itself the joke. To put one person out of countenance afforded mirth to |
the rest. The womanly vanity and queenly pride of Elizabeth shrunk from |
these rude rebukes. She would not allow her fool, Pace, because of bis caustic 3

the miserable ryots. The declaration was received with amazement by the
House, with indignant denial on the part of the Indian representatives ; but
a commission was granted, and on their report th$ present article is founded.
If Mr. Bi/ACKETT's statement amazed the House, this report will exaspe- 1

vein, to enter her presence; but once being persuaded to have mm m, come on, >|
Pace " said she, " now we shall hear of our faults." " I do noV bo replied," use to ,|

! talk of that which all the town talks on." She never probably ventured to |
repeat the experiment, and in this case no one can do otherwise than sympathise jjj
with the sensitiveness of Elizabeth, and wonder at the taste of our ancestors who |

I - •¦  «.-» ¦ i • ' a.1 __» x« Va l\«nU/%n it-* »ina« V*tt t".T**o nr\iT\7 i*PR"t*.c2 qtiH Pnn raa '/

rate the; nation :-— ,
The tortures which the commissioners find to have been employed are of

various kinds and of different degrees of; severity. Some of them are so light as to
amount to little more tiian a menace. Some are so severe as to cause not only ex-
treme present pain, but permanent injuries, mutilation, and even, notunfrequently
death. Some of them exhibit an amount of diabolical ingenuity on the part of
the torturer, and a degree of moral abasement and degradation in the victim, of
which our western minds can hardly form a conception; some, in fine, are so
loathsome and indecent, and . at the same time so excruciating, that, although I
*hfiT7- are set db-wn nakedlv in the Report, we must abstain, from any specific allu-

couIcl sutle r tn&ir couveraauou ia> u° wuiwju m. h^»v" "j -*-"' ¦ *>~-~j j~~».~ —~^ ~^^m  ̂ ,
personalities of a licensed buffoon. From Shakspeare we learn equally how X
the paltriest puns in that day were received for wit; and Lord Bacon's Apoph- %
thegrns the best repository of the smart sayings of the ancients which was ever %
made, bears testimony no less to the fact that an indifferent play on words was 1;
held in estimation by sages like himself. |

I The second literary paper is on Menandeb, the third on Henry Field- %
ing—both biographical studies. The article on Mr. Jowett, which bears f
the tide " Neology of' the Cloister," is a substantiation of the charge of |

I - ¦» i »  _ • j_ 1_I_-J- !H xl* j *. n/\ViiifA 4*\+ iirninn I-H IS* f ~2 IP. t .  I )U V. M ^f.T-T 1? T •

sion. to their nature. ¦ , J
The two most common forms of torture appear to be the Ktttee (in lelpogoo

called Oheerata), and the Anundal, which in the same language is called Gingeri.
The liittee corresponds with the thumbscrew of the European torturer. It is a

wooden instrument somewhat like a lemon-squeezer, between the plates of -which
the-' hands, the thighs (in women also the breasts), the ears,, and other more
sensitive-parts of the body, are squeezed to the last point of endurance, often to
fainting, and even to permanent disablement. In many places the kittee has been
superseded-by the more simple plan of violently compressing the hands under a
flat board, on which, a heavy pressure is laid, sometimes even by the peons stand ing
upon it: or of compelling the sufferer to interlace his fingers, and delivering himJ
over to the iron gripe of the peons (or policeman), who sometimes rub their hands 1

h6rdsy brougnt against jj iiu> iu tuc .vu uiac v*. •i***^** ¦+»* +***+***9 -^ —*¦"*-» .^w-.* ***.

ling, Fichte, Goethe^Cakly le, Comte, Emebson, the "Vestiges,"
Harriet Maktineau, and Mr. Atkinson, are cited as holding the same
language which Mr. Jowett holds— a fact- not perhaps significant of ortho-
doxy, but significant of Mr. Jowett's being in very high company.
"I would rather be damned with Plato and Spinoza than go to heaven
with Paley and Malthus," was the energetic phrase of Shelley ; and
it might have occurred to this reviewer that there was something dangerous
in his thus grouping together such intellects as the advocates of opinions he
"shudders at."

witn Sana, in oraer w give meui » miuci gujjv^. jiu uuuv» ^ovu ™u "" &— — - .
bent back till the pain becomes unendurable.

The anundal is a more purely eastern torture. It consists in tying the victim
in. a stooping or otherwise painful and unnatural position, generally with the
head forcibly bent down to the feet, by a rppe or cloth passed round the neck
and under the toes. The posture, however, is varied at the caprice of the execu-
tioner. Sometimes the poor wretch is made to stand on one leg, the other being
forcibly tied up to his neck. Sometimes the arms and legs are curiously inter-
laced, and the frame, thus violently distorted, ia kept bound up for hours, in a
condition little short of dislocation. Sometimes a heavy stone is laid upon the
back, while thus bent ; and it often happens that the peons amuse themselves by
sittinec astride upon the unhappy sufferer who is undergoing anundal. More than

" Landscape Gardening is a paper wmen win interest many, anu me
"Zoological Gardens," a paper which will interest all. From this latter we .
must borrow an anecdote about the chimpanzee, now at Paris :—

The last time I saw Mm (May, 1854) he came out to taste the morning air in
the large circular enclosure in front of the Palaia des Singes, which was built for
"our poor rel ations " by M. Thiers, Here Chim began Mb day by a leisurely
promenade, casting pleased and thankful glances towards the sun, the beautiful
sun of early summer. He bad three satellites, coati-mundis, either by chance'or
to amuse him, and while making all manner of eyes at a young lady who supplies
the Singeri with pastry and cakes, one of the coati-mundis came up stealthily
"hekind and dealt him a small but malicious bite. Chim looked round with

one of the witnesses depose to the infliction of this torture under the nerce I
Indian sun, upon a number of defaulters placed together in rows, for two, three,-]
four, and even six hours; and this in the immediate vicinity of the cutcherry, or
revenue office, and in the presence of the tahsildar, or native collector, and of the |
assembled villagers.

Not are these the most wanton cruelties :
Will it be credited, for example, that it is not uncommon to apply to the most

sensitive parts of the body (enclosed in a cloth or a cocoa-nut shell, or other
similar receptacle), a biting insect or reptile , such as the poollnb, or carpenter-
beetle, and to leave it to gnaw the flesh of the miserable sufferer ? That by a

• .r.._j.li.._ •.nAnnmon *. r\f imiaU.v TMn QTif. + r» <•»/-» Tn¥»inPi Vmf.li miiTi nr\r\ Hiimilinf irvn +.Ii a

astonishment at this audacious outrage on his person, put his hand haughtily upon
the wound, but without losing hia temper in the least. He walked deliberately to

I the other side of the circle, and fetched a cane which he had dropped there in his
promenade. He returned with majestic wrath upon his brow, mingled, I thought,
with contempt; and, takirig^etJati by the tail, commenced punishment with his
cane, administering such blows as his victim could bear without permanent
injury, and applied with equal justice to the ribs on either side, in a .direction
always parallel to the spine. When he thought enough had been done, he dis-
posed of Coati without moving a muscle of hiB countenance, by a left-handed
jerk which threw the delinquent high in nir, head over heels. He camo clown a
sadder and a better Coati, and retired with shame and fear to an outer corner.

J| y^̂ -^mjj ^" H. \J J K r  "V fl ^tJ  ̂
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defaulters are sometimes tied by the hair to the tail of a donkey or a buffalo ?
That they are occasionally hung up with the head downward s ? And that it is

• an ordinary practice to put pepper or powdered chillies into the eyes or the
nostrils, and to apply the^e and similar irritating drugs in other ways too revolt-
ing to he even hinted at?

The ludicrous smallness of 'the sums for which these horrible cruelties are
inflicted implies a state of tyranny, which is absolutely terrible to contem-
plate :— p

Thus we find an unfortunate man, Nangun Chaloovun, aubjcctecl to the anundal,
tortuxed with the kittoo, and exposed to the burning sun during four hourB, in
order to compel payment of nn illegal demand of ten annas (fifteen penoo) !
Another Kyot, named Singurinh, who refused to pny tlie sum of one rupee four
cwmicw (two shillings and sixpence^ , had his hnnds^tied hohind liis back nndJriH ]
head hound down to his feet with a coir rope, for two hours. Nay, in the
terrible cose of Voncatncholla Rnjnuleo, in wliich one of the partios actually died
from, the effeots of the violence employed, the Bum demanded was but ten rupees !

The natives seem so inured to this system that it is thought no other sys-
tem will succeed in obtaining the money :—

M!o,Tiy of the witnesses, too, concur in stating that the ryota, ia gonoml, appear
to expect this violence de a part of tho prooosH of collootion, and that they prepare
Jhomaelves accordingly. « % hrouglit tho money," Bays a ryot roforrod to by Mr.LuBhington,"but oa no violence woa ueod towards mo, I did not pay." Tho ryotwill often oomo to tho outoherry, aH wo lonrn from another officer , with tho lullamount of his kist in Inn POB8o»flion , tied up in email sums in different part* ofhw dreBB, prepared to dole it out, rupee by rupee, and <innu by anna, according to

Here is another on the Epicurean fancies of serpents :—
We have l)efore referred to the extraordinary length of time ft python has been

known to faet without injury. Their fancies as well as their fastings aro rather
eccentric. Every one haB heard of the snake who swallowed hiB blunkot, a meal
which ultim ately killed him. A python who had lived for , yearn in' a friendly
manner with a brother nearly as largo as himself, waB found ono morning boIub.
As tho cage was secure, tho keepers were puzzled to know how tho Horpont had
escaped : at last it was observed that the remaining innuvto had Bwollon remark-
ably during the night, when the horrid fact became plain enough ; tho fratricide
had succeeded in swallowing tho entire poraon of his brother ; it was his laut
meal, howover, for in nomo months ho died. A friend informs ub that ho onco
Haw in thefj e gardens a rat-snake of Coy Ion devour a common coluber no-true. Tho

1 rat-snake, howovpr, had not taken tho measure of bin victim, as by no otfbrt could
he dispoBO of tho last four inohos of his tail, which stuck out ruthor jauntily from
the Hide of bun mouth, with very much tho look of n cigar. After a quarter of an
hour, tho tuil began to exhibit a rotrogrado motion, auul tho Hwallowod nualco wan
daHgorged, nothing tho wovho for Inn living Hopulohro , with tho exception of tho
wound maclo by bin partner when ho fn-Bt Hoisted him. Tho ant-oator, who lately
inhabited tho room lending out of tho 1'y thon npartmont, linn died of n want <>t
ants.

It is som e consolation to know that , if the nnt-cutcr is dead , Professor
Owen liaa dissected him, and h preparing a monograph on the subject.

We must any a word before closing nbout tlie Oxford and Cambridg e
Magazin e, a new shilling periodical , written by the young Cantabs and
Oxonians, try ing their literary wings. Of comae, there is nn article on
Tennyso n ; of course, there is an article on Tuackkhay ; no young men

^\J3^£?î &?^^
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upon which fifteen figures have been engraven in a circular space of fourteen milli-
metres in diameter. These figures are not all visible to the naked eye. (Dutens,
2n

CicSo makes 'mention of an Iliad of Homer written upon parchment, which
was comprised in a nutshell. (Pliny, Hist. Nat , lib. vu. cap. 21.)

Pliny Ses that Myrmecides, a Milesian, executed in ivory a square figure
_i£K flt «nv«red with its wiaKs. (Pliny, ITwf. Nui.i hb. vu. cap. 21. ; Blien ,

ARAGO 'S POPULAR ASTRONOMY.

POW«, ^™y. By Francois Ara go Tjj mla^̂ \̂ ^^%TlAdmiral W. H. Smyth and Robert Grant , Lsq. in i« Longmans.

Thk magnificent edition of Avago's work. -h«bJn^ in course^ publi-

cation by Messrs. Longman, is very »nl\k,e/^n3cnuence of some name
usually issued. Each volume is under the ^KS^^J  ̂us, We have
eminent in the science of which it treats 

J  ̂™^
*Xl 

hy Admiral

TTnleS it be maintained that the powers of vision of our ancestors Burpassed
tW of the most skilful modern artists, which could he dispioved by a multi-

tude of astronomical observations, these facts establish that the magnifying

SoSertv of lemS was knovvn to the Greeks and Romans nearly two thousand

S:rrt^^trib^r^rj

Astronomy " is known to every one °^F£ 
*" 

"£" Tot waning to obtrude
it is true, been somewhat sparing of their notes, not wisnm^ 

silence
themselves ; but their few rectifications are very serviceable, and then silence

^••PJ^^writings. Popular it is, too much so in our jud gment * ^* J"̂ | 3
the conviction that, if Arago had thought less o f t  he ladies <fciuTthe st up id
hearers who crowded to his lectures, and had set himself to the tasj rt .
*tfe»iatfc exposition of the science in P^^^LTan.ed Sough the
produced a work of more substantial benefit. He J^ V^fJ * % witb
heavens and the literature of the heavens ; he hM «^^i^ î l l̂anecdotes and piquant facts, and conveyed a mass of inform»*™£j ££££
no one can find unintelligible ; but he has done

^ 
this. in 

j J^J^J .
~ article-lil<e'' manner, not »^VJlfJ^̂ ^S»

these lenses, but of a longer focus, which vas extracted irom in« x uxua «i —-sssssa
ISfIili#AS i§

general conception or tne science, xu * ««^5 ;• i " " ae+Wmnmibal tonicsof the Science of Astronomy, but a series of articles on ^XnTwho Si
To the ordinary reader this will , perhaps, be its charm. To thosejUicrmsh
to see the scientific education of the mass furthered hy the vritwgs ot the
great teachers, it will he a serious defect. on.:nc with a hookS 

It is, in some respects, a cyclopedia of astronomy. It begins ™* a J°°*
containing a succinct exposition of those geometncalnte wkch a e mdis
pensahle for the rudimentary intelligence of astronomical Phenomena. Ihi*
r. ¦ ¦_ ¦. i- i. ĵ, ™ a n ,i.fn,m*« nnupc . It. is followed by an equally

had been destined lor opT>itxu. i'"' !'̂ ") — -

°£ 
The'book u very handsomely printed, and profusely illustrated. Though

T^ t^^^^̂ ^̂ ^^^
î^^^̂ Z^'f^T^^^̂X

\ but English must be the medium. , 

succinct account of the principles of mechanics and horology , and b> one
somewhat longer on optics, including telescopes. The-™^^ jV^^J??£
fairly to begin? The firstquestion which he enters, upon »the» K««J«^

^
'Jj ,

-' S/ar^- thf second, TAe Diurnal JMo<um ; the third TAe 4^f»< ^f^ f£fee S«»; the fourth , The Constellations ; the f if th,.̂ okaed Stars , the^ sixth
Sfi^ifa «a«; the seventh , tfe6uta ; the eighth. The 

^J ̂  ̂
*e

ninthf Tfce proper ilfof ions o/ </ie Stars ; the tenth, TAe Sun , the d« enth
Ze^ce? Z,W; the tweith, Moto»«nte o/ the P lanets ; the ^rteent i The
Comets; the fourteenth , Mercury ; the fi fteenth, Venus , and for the ve.t
Tve await volume tile second . ' . -n 1 ' 

i A "TG" IN THE CRIMEA..
: IMUe ***&, «»* fT -̂ ^̂ ^ Vaf.^cSS^T.SSC^

¦ ĵa^wsi^^ f̂fiassss
iSSSS^Sr̂ ^&tscV:
1 1 !_ • .

The topics just enumerated in the order they here present win ™V our ,
readers how unsystematic and how encyclopaedic the worlc is, ami a a
specimen of the light agreeable way in which even the erudition of the (
subject is conveyed? we may cite the following remarks forming the entne
chapter entitled,

THE ANCUENTS WBE ACQUAINTED WITH GLASS. «
There are learned individuals who refuse to the ancients a knowledge ot mag-

nifying 'lenses, and a for tiori that of refracting telescopes since, accorcbng to
thStn, the Greeks and Romans had only very imperfect notions 

^
respect to

the fabrication of glass. I must hasten to expose the palpable fallacy or tins

îThafl^oTcite here a passage from Aristophanes (from which it is> plain 
^
that

globules of glass were sold at the shops of the grocers of Athens, in the time of

that comic .author). My citationB will be more explicit, more precise, . if. .,it *e*e
POBSl ble. . . .  ,. . . .. 1,1  ̂ _*  nnntnin inn- oifrllt.V

DO°* * « rb.e reSt is nought but leather and prunella."

wm&gff i
that he has " ventured to tell the true story of the repulse at tne SL
W adds in melodramatic accents, that if peace he made without, anothe

Pliny states that the immense tueatre [ix vraa - myuwv ̂  ,̂ "v""""«= A"'
thousand person^) erected at Rome by Scaxirus, son-in-law of Sylla, 

^J *̂  |
Btories in height/and that the second of these stories was entirely inlaid with a

m°We
C
read

g
in

Be
the seventh book of the "Recognitions " of St Clement, that St

Peter, having repaired to the Isle of Aradus, saw there a temple the columns ot
which, all in glass, and of extraordinary magnitude, excited his admiration more
than the beautiful statues of Phidias, with which the temple was

Seneca, in his *' Natural Questions," speaks of phenomena of colour which are
perceived when objects two viewed very obliquely through glass.

According to Pliny, during the reign of Nero, vases of white g lass wore used at
table, winch rivalled in transparency cups of rock crystal,

ti ' i ™ivu ,̂ , +i,of 4-ii *» /¦.r»na*«'iin+ ;<->«Q nf t.Vio flolestial BMicro wore

act of warfare " tliat shrewd and fortunate man, wapowou i«c *»"», ».-

tg&^&ti&znf rlr ẑ îS.
evidence with winch he tells a ti ue stoij. " , . tl «w s.
SpaSmodically on the 11th of August ; leaving Grave endL m the W. :J
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frequentl y traced about the samo time.
Finally, fow auciebt tombs huTe boon opened without finding lachrymal urns

termed iachrymatories. . , v ,
, Ptoleany in his "Optics " has inserted a table of tho refractions which light
'¦ oxporionces under ditforont angles of incidence, in passing from air into glass.
? Tho values of those angles, which differ only in a slight dogroo from thoao ob-
ii tainod in tho preaent day by moans of similnr experiments, prove that tho glass
; of tho anoionts differed very littlo from that manufactured in our own times.

\ Here also is (another entire chapter :¦— '¦
'; WERE THE ANtJIKNTS ACQUAINTKD WITH THE MAONHTVINO EFFECTS OP CURVED

GLASS ?
Tho question which I propose in tho title of this chapter may bo attacked and

rosolvod in two different ways. Wo Bhall first exnmlno whether, among tho pro-
ductions of tho industry and tho arts of ancient nations which liavo como down to
us, thevo oxiat any which could not have boon executed without tho assistance of
magnifying gluBBos. Certain passages oxtraotod from authentic eourcoH will servo
to tost tho results of tho flrut investigation.

Thoro iu in our Cabinet of Medals a seal said to have belonged to Miohaol
Angola, the fabrication of which, it io said, aaoonds to a very romoto epooh, and

wmmmmm
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junior emi do, and docs not find out h,h mwtoho x i 
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men proceeding in their efforts. 
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spent one hundred and twenty pounds ; and Messrs. Chapman and Hall as-
sure me that an appreciating public will present me with at least double that
sum for an account of my wanderings." We venture to assume that the
reader has not for some time met with the equal of this for cool self-
complacency.

But although we think so lightly of this pretentious production, we have a
bone to pick with the author for the sake of truth, and for the sake of that
brave army which has endured so much for us in the Crimea. In the course
Of his work he tells the "true story of the Redan/' Here it is ; purporting
to be in the language of an officer on the spot :—

The story ia a very short and a very sad one. The storming party consisted
of five hundred men : the supports were to move into the trenches in bodies
of about a thousand each, and to move out of the trenches in the same divisions,to support the storming party.

At the moment: of the assault there were not above thirty Eussiaus in the
Redan : the fire was very feeble, and the storming party ran along the open space,and were over the works with no great loss.

Two divisions of the supports were now marched out of the trenches- There
was nothing to oppose them ; except a f ew dropping shots inBide, all was as silent
as the grave. "When, however, they got half way between the trenches and theRussian, works a panic seemed to seize them. They did not run away, hut theystood still. We saw their officers trying to excite them by voice and gesture toadvance. Some even took hold of their coats and tried to start them, as youwould try to start a jibbing horse. It was all in vain : they would not moveThe*nen who were inside calleS to them to come on, and told them there was noone there; hut it'was of no use : they stood still.Meanwhile, Wyndham could not get his five hundred men to charge • if theyhad done so, the Russians were in such small force, that ev«n with that incon-siderable tody of troops he would have driven -fchem down, the hill, and foundtime to turn the guns city wards. As to spiking the guns, he did did nftt want toclo that ; he wanted them to defend his position.

The moment of viotory passed away. The Russian supports came up in vaetnumbers; instead of finding five thousand Englishmen on -the top of^the hillprotected by the Russian guns, now turned upon their former owners, the Rus-sians fcmnd only the five hundred men who had first got in, and these engaged,in desultory snapshooting with the scanty garrison which lurked among thetraverses. „
The_ fresh arr^y of enemies did what we ought to have done ; they chargedwith the bayonet, drove the remnant of our five hundred men towards the parapetand recovered the guns.
And now these guns were turned with murderous,effect upon the poor panic-stricken devils who were standing irresolute between the trenches and the fortThey were mowed down by scores. . They turned round and ran back into thetrenche^ which were already fulj of the men who were to have supported th em.After this the confusion was hopeless. Regiments got all mixed together, andno x>fficer could find his men, or men their officer. It was then that Wyndham

^3 v ,̂ ̂ J*0/6 mm' linless y°u can sej ld an a^J forth officered anddisciplined The few brave straggling parties that came out were only a uselesssacrinee of the good men. . . * ¦ .
i«S + ?\  ̂  ̂ S?,fn

^
e over m±o the crowded trenches, and 'the poorinnocent babies, who didn't know a bayonet from a musket, and wlio were nomore fit to act as soldiers than they were to act as parsons, were cut up by baPs

^to^6
^
8'and were Sot wt of the trenches as quickly as possible. 'This is the real history of the attack upon the Redan

The reader wall remark that the truth about the repulse at the Redan con-sists in a wholesale charge against the common soldiers engaged in thattremendous contest. For he will not have failed to note that the repulse is-attributed to two causes—the cowardice of the supports and the cowardice©1 the stormers. I he former, we are gravely assured, actually stood "halfway between the trenches and the Russian works j" the latter, when in tlieRedan, could not he " got to charge." . Now. if will be suffi cient to recallWhat sort of position that was in which our legal friend, for we cannot believeany British officer ever made such a statement, placed his men. The Redanwas, according to General Niel, two hundred vards from th* Ttvitish +v,.«,.Vo« .
according to >lajor Hamley, one hundred and fifty from the most advancedtrench ; according to loth, the intervening space was swept by the fire of tlieguna on the flank of the Hedan. General Kiel says the troops crossed that
*pace under a heavy fire of;grape, which soon covered the ground with slain ;Major Hamley says that while crossing " the intervening space a number ofmen were wounded by _grape from the flanks , where several guns openedfiercely ; and. he mentions the further proof of the severity of this fire thatonjy six ladders were borne safely to the ditch , the rest with their bearers laybetween the English trenches and the Russian works. Observe our veraciousauthor states that there was " nothing " to oppose th e supports ; " except afew dropping shots uunde, all was silen t as the grave." And yet, as we havesh<mn,from the very beginning of the fray the flank g,,ns of theRedan sent ahurricane of grape through the stormers, and , nsthosegunscould not betouched ,
*h^:Wê 5

Ca<]y '° 
se

n£ *«?* altei> stolM1 rt'^ugh the supports : so that if,
w™ i"™*™™* a Irtish officer state, the supports stood still « half way
EKSE* f i

C trSnclie» «» J th« Russian ™>*ks," they must have displayed amiracle of heKoism for th ey must have halted in the shot-swept track where
rtTlnnJ^'f 
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?Jay I" d?ath W tb.f n <?onies of death ' But ** j« *ot true that
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"
nce- Majbr Hamley states in so many words that

™™™t f 
&X\VVons ^Ivance, dieappenr in the ditch , and rehear on the

£3f•' fc 1 +TmC Smokc atli} c°n^s*on " He adds tha t" durin g thecombat in thcRcdnn the guns on the flanks continued to fire." We have plenty
fwEft̂  Worts did advance, but we have given sufficient Woof,
SkrSSf i , \ ̂ re wero B«ns on the flanks, that they were used , and
nt&rlTt nO* h\vc 8trd h~it«tinB «">d«r it-thcy would cither have

*£. / ? ? Tnn backw<ml- or «»«y would not have gone into it at nil.
althml>r«rVWC °not hn

^
w thc "true story " of the repulse at the Redan ;

some fcw ^°W E°T tlui)eS *liat •«» not the true story . Tears henco
Sush £ *T

y W°? °tMt thc Fobl™ > «»d mnfce it plain to all why the
t" the bnW» .?/ Wl?£ thcy C0M'rf not tnhc <he R«d«»- So f » * «« ™ ™»
events let f c(  CVlde.nCC li0S on Ul0 "lle o{ the lntter ^el-native ; at oil
aScoULC *e ¦w?«»w*'*cd thnt the Britiah soldiers were guilty of
treSS b«t theff*Rre - tvdfty ' Tlieir (la8h mny hftVC bcen impwreJ by

We W?%«?«! ¦ >»trepidity w«a not diminished.no umo cntere into this criticism to show thc wortl.lcssness of the " t.uc

story. We do not doubt the " good intentions " of the writer, any tnorethan we doubt his natural desire to gain cent, per cent, upon his j oumev Zthe Crimea. But surely it behoves Englishmen to be careful what thev report about that army to whom the honour of the country is ent rusted and"
let us add, by whom it has been sustained. The failure at the Redan Tibmore disgraces us than the three failures of the French on the same day disgrace them. The campaign was a jo int one ; each array had to take therisk of its position ; we had to assault the Great Redan, and thereby combined with the French assaults on the Little Redan and the Central Bastion"
both repulsed, we enabled the gallant stormers of the Malakhoff to holdtheir own. Had we not been in the Redan for nearly two hours, the Frenchmight not have gained a victory. That there were faults in the plan ofattack upon the Redan and faults in execution , that the wrong men weresent against it, is more than we are prepared to deny ; but we steadily assertthat the causes pointed out by the fli ppant author of " Inside Sebastopol"were not the causes that led to the repulse at the Redan.

FOUR TRAVELLERS.
Mexico and its f iehpiov. With Incidents of Travel in that Country. By R. A . W ilson .

Low and Son-Mr. VVitsoN draws a vivid picture of Mexico. He has not onlv travelledin that country ; lie has studied its history, and its social and political con-dit ion. In this department he is more proficient th an in the sphere of an-tiquarian research. Almost the entire body of his criticism of Cortes andthe Spanish historians, who have described the remains of the aneient Mexican
*
mpi

™\ 1S based on a mechanical interpretation of a few imperfect facts.Mr. Wilson concurs with Las Casas in esteeming as "liars " most writerswho pointed their pens in docility to the Inquisition ; but the best metlodof correcting a statement is certainly not to reverse it. There is a zone be-tween the torrid and the frigid. However, Mr. Wilson saw mnch of Mexicanlife and manners, and what he actually saw he describes with clearness andanimation. When , also, he confines his retrospects within the histozricalperiod, and leaves Tlascala and Cholula to the archaeologists, he illustrates,to good purpose, the annals of the Spanish monarchy in the IWWorld.
He enters upon an interesting discussion on the yellow fever. This ma-lignant disease, in his opinion— verified by accumulated evidence—had itsorigin, not in America, but in Africa. In America, it is the produce ofslavery, and is periodically renewed, in intensified virulence, by thc cargoes

of demoralised life brought from Africa , season after season, and thrown
upon the American shore. It may be questioned , however, whether the
abolition of the tirade would effect the extirpation of thc disease. Diseases,
like plants, may be naturalised, as the small-pox among the Indians of theNew . World and among the islanders of Borneo, and as otlicr complaints
were naturalised by the dirty colonists of Java.

The most malign of the influences affecting Mexico, is 'however* of a social
nature. It is the continual multiplication of the monastic orders—a race
of idlers, beggars, and gamblers, whose celibacy is only tlte mask of vice.
Even the expurgated accounts of Mosico, published in Spain , represent
them in every age as not much better than they are here described by Mr.
Wilson . Nevertheless, in spite of the contempt of the enlightened classes,
and the shocks of successive revolutions., th cy continue to thrive and to ex-
ercise enormous power. While the holy beggar of Mexico is a privileged
person , the peasant is treated as an anhr.al nnd watched sis a thief , and
mechanics , also foi m a degraded caste. Tlius-(sa\s Mr. Wilson , who Bias an
American eye for annexationable territory), Mexico is like a ripe pear, ready
to drop into the hands of anyjpowerful adventurer. He notices some curious
circumstances in connexioTr-vrkli this state of things arid the advance of
Mormonism. Mormonism ros/ in Western New York ; it is now located on
the shores of the Salt Lake, between the Mississippi and Alta California.But its lenders keep their eyes fixed on Mexico , nml dream of thc day when
that vast dominion , with its cities, its monasteries, its churches, gorged with
gold and silver, and its vast ecclesiastical revenue slj nll fnlt into their hands.
However, the great Republic itself reckons, amon g calculable probabilities ,
the contingency of nn unavoidable annexation.
TheAravcanians ; or, Rotes of a Tour anumtj  thc Jnoians of Southern Chili. By E. K.

Smith- Low and Son.
The Araucanian s, improperly so named by the Spaniards , were the most im-
portant tribes of the Chilian aborigines. JTheir history is sin gular in thisTespect, that , after a long and desperate conflict with the armies of Spain ,
their independence was acknowled ged, and they established a free nntive
state in Chili. This territory is divided into four parallel provinces , lying at
th e foot of the main chain of tlie Corderillas , and these me subdivid ed into
districts, each of which is governed patriarchnll y by its chief. Tim obliga-
tions of the clansmen to their chief arc very trifling. They re fer their disputes
to him, and be dispenses ju stice, but no tribute or tax is raised, nor is nn\
personal service exacted, except in time of war. The land is common pro-
perty, and its produce belongs to the cultivator. The chief , however, has
a privilege of selling it in small portions, though to none except Indinns, for
thc Araucanians have ordained , wisely, that any person disposing of lnnd to
a stranger shall be punished with death. Here is the germ of n singular
social philosophy ! Public affairs arc administered by the patriarchs, assisted
by general councils of the nation , and thou gh lnws cannot be said to exist ,
there are customs which have equal force. The Araucnninn institution is
very remarkable. In time of peace a Council of Peace governs, which in
time of war is ent irely superseded by n Council <f War , with unli mited
power. Mr. E. R. Smith has written ,' fro m actual observation , a lucid an d
pleasant account of tlnH interesting people.
Bra zil, vitived throug h a Navql Oluas. With JXoUh on Slavery avdtf ic  Slave Truth, II}'

It. Wilbo rforco. ' Longman «iul Go.
M». WiLnrcisFoitcK wns a midshipman , nnd saw Ilrnzil , ns h iu titlo page ex-
presses it, "through a naval glass?' A largo proportion off hia littlo book ia
occupied by details of such adventure s and excursions as midshi pmen usually
engage in ; but the rest contains usefu l information , li ghtly presented. Mr.
Wilberforce cultivates his natural vivacity , and sprinkles the narrative with
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deep, since he was checked by the tethei ot leav<e^ ° . sketched
Br&an coast, saw ^^̂ ^^^%^t^^ Â^ varieties
men, women, and manners as he went, and p icfcea p 
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^apropos of slave suppression. Perhaps on 

^
thisnprt ot ms j 

^with more freedom than responsibility ; if any™in
f ^â eeable. It is not

it is scarcely justi fiable ; i not h«f "̂  ̂ " J^Seau^ they Were
tolerable that gentlemen who have left 1he W'Sreat fling satires and ca-
not qualified to remain in it. 

^^^^"i ^ShifbooS insinuation s are
lumnies at the profession, they have deserted

^ 
In bis d 

^directed again st the * servus, which are * °.™» Ol *£ Jf Mr. midshipman
Mr. midshipman Wilberforce has «>Uow«d *Je ' Mvolous Mr. Wilber-
Marryat, wh

F
o, if he was not so «nart was not so Jnvelous. 

f  ̂  ̂^force, too, would have done well to have come political defini-
panorama-hVely and picturesque as it "-" "̂ ^"" ,&. despotism of

SB?HH:S>HrtSsV.rriis
reneat it is a proof of simplicity.

A —

TA6 JVfcer, Tshaddu, and Binue Explorat ion. By T. J- Hutcbin3
£^gman and Co.

Mr. Hutchison and his companions Wf >« F^am^ to^erer^
They penetrated, in the Pleiad, to a part of Africa^l ich no b™opean j iau

The geographical results of the exploring voyage were important.
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ROB HOY AT COVENT GARDEN.
Thk Puofbsbor has put Roi JR oy on the stage very hnn dsoracly , with the
advantage of thoac scenes so pleasantly associated with cvciungs of tli o D onna
del L affo , and G«ft fawne 2feH. Oht l>lay Kowa still speak of Macready 8
[rmcefui ft«d romantic Ro6 Roy , as one of the most staking and picturesque
of hia characters, and we know that th e not ineffective adaptation ol the beat
of novels, with its moving incidents, and its faniilinr names, has always bceu
a. favourite with the llritish public. The music, too , j nteraperaod with the dia-
logue sometimes a little un connectedly, is always fresh and full of melody, and
some of tho airs have u. charm which hats often brough t a tear to tho lJritiah
eyelid in distant lands. Intlic present performance , a very fair representa-
tion has been obtained. Professor Andisuson himself, without being a
Macreudy, looks a very sturdy, generous Rob, and gives a stalwart slashing
sort of version of the part. 'On est tovjours I ' esclave do son prem ier talent ,
and there is "a certain shufllo in the Professor's walk which mentally suggests
the bottle trick , while in hia louder passages we are continuall y ejecting a

vigorous denunciation of the Spirit-rappers : but on the whole, the imper-

tragic and pompous Frauds dwindles into a light tenor under the care of
Mr° gCge Perkbn, who has probably studied the dramatic part of bis
profession̂ from a d.stinguished Marionette, but whose singing, but fox the

?oo £"uenUntervention
g

of the nose and ^h, would be pleasing Pougrf
is done by Mr. Ha rby Pearson (the admirable HaiTy the

pj jt
hth ot^nerrfes^^^^ •

recollect of the Diana Vernon of the story ; she creams and Je^s^pugh
the part, with a hard, bold, hoarse, fearlessi assurance whidi• «e "*̂ f

fifs r^A'^̂ T^iSSS
dresses would not discredit the genius of Mr. A. Harris.

MUtf ofS in- a set ol iories, however dta>natic Jn themselves, to stage pur-

SSEŜ ^^

pxecocitv), bring teanui sin lies, iu u.cc«-- — n.tlpr ronVerted
who vent their svmpathy in tender^xclamations ; and the Ostler, convertea
nto a eom^ chLacter,

3 excites constant merriment by the 
^^^JaSScSsiS^ESfgSr̂ Km B̂ss B̂ts ŝî

thing to learn. ' .
The Boats' Story is being dramatised as a sketch for the Adelphi, with

l^^^ŝ ir^^r^ri^'K; s:
the Boots.

« , , T * -.1 „ « nn i«r» ««4- i MO

Phopessor Anderson announces somewnat taroy rei>i-B»i« «6""""- •-"

illiî ipfesiSSSSSSr-aS^aSwBBK
" ̂ 1 Plague on both your Houses ."

• ^ x * . * *ll _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ « * M n *̂  
*-» ^k ̂ % \+ r €1 r

ŝ sifi x^s^iJias ^ff r^x^sc^^^
'---miscellnncous concert.

A NEW ENGLISH HISTORY.
iî Hto^/^W. By Caaj le. Kaight. With "P^^^^^Ill^trations on. Steel and Wood. Part I. . ¦" * u J

Evekv one Teeollects the observrationsp .vhieh ^ord JoJm^sseU made
at Bristol, in October, 1854 on « the Study of H»too ; and s|ll more
likely are we to remember the remarks o the Vimes, to the effect wia
«we

y
have no other History of England than Hume s, , ami that uhen

SHSKSSSapaSa&ESB
which shall be not only a history of manarchs and of public a ct o j ,JuUf
the neonle - a record of the slow degrees by winch the .stiengtli ana
SX of the English nation has bee£ built u,> to its -present height

Th? de.i° n Mr. Kni gbt assures us, has been long entertained.;;and m the

"Pietor al His ory of England/ ' published by Mr. Knight himself, and

.vHtten bv Mr Craik and Mr. MacFarlane, it %vas partly carried out But
Se oreSnt historian specially guards bis readers from supposing^ his
book is to be an abridgement ot the woi-k usi anuuista «-«. — —
publish'*Sf that . valuable Sutotjr ," say Mr. Knigbt, "I had cause to î et
SiaC its limits went beyond what as its projoctor , I °̂ f lJ °̂ Z erplated The present work will be far less voluminous. But it will neither
follow the, anongement of 'Th e Pictorial,* nor use its materials, except as
they are common to all histories. '

To publish a new History of England side by side - with Ma.eaiilny, is o
bold enterprise. But Mr. Knight need not feat. He appeals to anothei
mtd1enceTa

P
n he occupies somewhat different . grounds. His antiquarian

and literary studies peculiarly lit Mm for.the cornposiUon of a 
^^^shall trace the national ute m cxnioiccu ui wauuw 5, L«. v»™-, —, .

domesticitie s, arts, and intellectual culture ; ami hi this first number *c find
Snccs of the same vivid spirit of identitlcation wifh by-gone forms
of Stence wlich was exhibite d by him and his fellow-labourers m their
"'London," and which rendered that work the , most vital account of the
mctropoli8 (with the exception of Leigh Hunt's) that had ever been
SScd , The History, also is profusely illustrated Some or the ^oodeuts,
it is true, we have" mi with before in other of Mr. Knight 's periodicals ,
hut they will bear repetition.

Pleasant  ̂
it to find the veteran champion of popular instruction—the

fa ther of cheap literature—commencing the year 1850 with a new under-
taking. We wish luin every success.
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Aberdeen , 20, 4; Bristol and Exeter , fO , 2;  Caledonian ,
5CJ , 7;  Chester and Holyhead , I I , 12; East Anglian ,
Hi, 12; Eastern Comities , 8|, |; Edin burgh and Glasgow ,
iso, 2 ; Great Northern , 9H , 2J ; Ditto , A stock , 7G, 8; Ditto
B stock, 120, 122 ; Great Southern and Western (Irel and),
103, 105; Great Western , 54 , 5; Lancaster and Carlisle ,
70, 5; Ditto , Third s, 5, Cpm ; Ditto , new Thirds , 5, 0 pm ;
Lancashire and Yorkshire , 7SJ , !)£ ; London and Blackwall ,
6£. £ ;  London, Bri ghton .' and South Coast , tC , 7; London
and North Western , 9Gi, 7 ; Ditt o South Ditto, 8G , 7 ;
Manchester , Sheffield , and Lincolnshire , 2^, 5; Metropo-
litan , f, i dis. ; Midland , 65 J , 6$ ;  Ditto , Birmingham and
Derby, 38, 40; Newport, Abergav cnny , and Hereford , 9, 1 ) ;
North British ,29 '., 30J ; North Eastern (B-rwi clO . rs < . 9h : Do..
Extension , S£, 7| di3. ; Ditto , Great North Eastern "purchase,
4J , H dis. ; Ditto , Leed.*, 12J. 12J ,- Ditto , York , i5§, G£ ; North
Staffordsliire , 8J , 7§ dis ; Oxford , Worce ster, and Wolvcr-
hampto n , 21 , 3; Scottish Central , 102 , 101; Scot tish Midland,
72 , 4 ; South Devon, 11 , 12; South Eastern (Dover), 59, 00 ;
South Wales , CG , 8 ;  Vale of Neath , 3J , -1 j ; West Corn
wall , dis. ; Antwerp and Rotterdam, »', *U; Ardennes , 1 , 3 ;
Eastern of France , Par is and Strasbourg , 3ii i, 7 $ ; East Indi a ,
21 , i; Ditto Extension , S, g pm. ; Grand I r uak of Canada ,
10,9 dis. ; Great Indian Peninsula , 205. 5; Luxem burg *, a , 5J ;
Great Western of Canada , 25£, G; North 0! Fran ce , 3f>^, 7^ ;
Pari s and Lyons, 46 J , " 3 ; Paris and Orleans , 45 , 7 ; Sambre
and Meiase , 8&, 9; Western and N. W. of France , 29, 33 ;
Agua Fria , ; Australian , |, g; Brazil Impe rial , 2, 2', ;
Cocaes , -; St. John del Key, 27 , 9.

C O E N  M A R K E T .
» Mark4ane , Friday, Jan . 18, lflBO.

Durlng tHo week there have boon literally no arrivals of
£?flfilRn 

™ 
cat or mf xl K > An<1 *uo «"Pply of EnKliah la quite

& w% TlXQ inowa °f *!? terma of P«a«° lmvlng been ngrood
1̂ «T*a 

ia
™™l™<* with much doubt , but there hna

™™£? X ? E ovlnocd ' «« puro hoao at the rates rcoently
2S22S** ll2fH w* hgw«v<lr-l«<»n«n««i flrm and resist any Inti-
¦BkSi& ^ m0!. SP«culatl1™ pnroh «8«s . at n fltfl of flvoBhI Ufnga , could bo mad o to some exten t , though the generalImprcaeton |B, that ov«n in the onao of penoo, pr eeont pric es

are not ranch too high , taking into account the exhaustio n
of stocks all over Europe . Barley and Oats remain unal-
tered in value, but the business done has been confined to
the supply of immediate wants. Hardly any cargoes are
left on the coast , and prices of Wheat and Maiz e arrived or
on passage ore quit e nominal.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE
London , Friday Evening, Jan. 18, 185G.

The excitemen t consequentupon theTimes ' telegraphicmes -
anffe from Vienn a , which appeared yeaterdaymorningatll -15,
ni the S.tock Exchange has not been equalled since the coup
d' etat. Consols had been gradually rising for two days before ;
the Hebrew operators had increased their stakes ; and on Wed-
nesda y evening the Funds closed at 87||, i. For the firat ten
minutes after the announcement that appeared in the Times,
there was su«h confusion that no exact price could be as-
certained ; 89ft, 90, about twelve o'clock. The highest point
they reached was 902, 5. then a aliglit reaction took place
To-day the average price has been 90. la the other markets
the rise was as great , Turkish GJ taking the lend ; at one
time they were quoted 87J , 87f. The bears who were out
«ot in aa fast as may b«, most of them , poor fellows, with
Their skins terr ibly torn. The Hebrews faces ahone aa if
anointed. Is it bo certain that the fact of Russia accepting
1tie terms ns a bawls for negotiations mean s peace , or gaining
tlmo and a» opportuni ty for Aust r ia to sneak out of the
OLuarrol. Parliament meets on the 31st , then comes the bill

. to pay, &c, &c. Consols are dear at 90, if one did but know
it. A dissolution is not impossible , aind surely this Mini atry
will hardl y stand should a peace actually be signed bejforo
Juno.

Railways, foreign and home , are all thre e or four pounds
better , per share. In Mtlnort and Cry stal Palaces not a groatdeal doing.. Consols oloaed at 4 o'clock 89J , 90.

Cummratal SUfaiw *

FROM THE LONDON" GAZETTE.
Tuesday, J anuary 15.

BANKBXf§TS.—John Todd Merkick , Chancellor-roacl ,
Hammersmith , and 4, St. George 's plac e, Wai worth-road ,
Surrey, builder —Edwin WiNscibxi, 6, Park-street , Croy don ,
piauoforte dealer — Geor ge Hatt , 8, Xew Park-street ,
SontlMvark , cowkeeper , dairyman , and greengrocer—
G-BptttiE Baowx ah'ii Willi am' Rusb.y; 42, Bankside , South-
ward, and Idle , near Leeds , stone merchants and quarry-
mea—Edwabd Uookes , late of Birch anger , Essex, now of
Park-road , West Kent -park , Forest-hil l, Sydenham , con-
tractor and builder— James Fuaseb , 70£, Lower Thames-
Btreet , City, wine, spiri t , and beer merchant— John Fee,
Astley Abbotts , Salop, publican and blacksmith—WiixiABr
Goxbext , East Dean , and Newnham , Gloucester , coal mer-
chant and coke manufacturer -Charles Lumley, Knares -
boTough , York , gardener , seedsman , and fruiterer— Thoma.8
WooiiHOOSE , Elijah Woolhousb , and Samcel Woolhoxise ,
Sheffield , saw man ufacturers - Robeet Fokshaw , Liverpool ,
coal dealer, and beer seller.

Friday, J anuary 1S.
BANKRUPTS. —Thomas Wuiteuead , Eastcheap, City

sugar dealer— Heney VVm. Riou:abd3om , Banstead , licensed
victualler— "William Burch , Sewardstone 5Iilli> , cotton dyer
—John CeanbbOok Gre gory, Bristol , dealer in porter and
ale—Wai/teh Booth. Deptford , papie r mache manufacturer
—Chabi.es Down, Newport , Monmoutliehire , grocer— Cath:e-
hiwe HvouE3 , Holywell! Flintshire , grocer and draper—
Joseph Lodge, Wolverhampton , brewer— John Mitchell ,
San-street , Oisltops gate-street , anal ytical chemidt—Willia m
Sacisbubi , Birmingham , builder — John T. Edwards , Liver-
pool—Charles Bkadle y, Wilmslo w, Cheshire , tailor.

BIRTHS . MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.

BIUTHS.
COOPER. —On thel2th iust , at27 , Queen 's-terrace , Queen 's

roiui, Bayswater , the wife of Henry Cooper , Esq. , ofH.M.S
Retribution : a son.

CHAPMAN. —On the 11th inst., at St. Paul s Parson age , the
Red River , the wife of the Rev , John Chapman , Chaplain
to H.H.B. Co. : a son.

HUNTER. —On the 23rd of September , on the way from
York. Factor y to the Eed River , the wife of the Ven.

r Archdeacon Blunter , of St.'Andrew 's Church : a son.
HTTNT. —On the 4th of October , at the Mission Point ,

English River. Rupert' s Laud , the wife of the Rev. Robert
Hunt, of the Gnurch Missionary Society : a daug hter.

MANCHESTER. —On the 16th inst., at 13, Cavendish-square '
the Duchess of Manchester : a daug hter.

MARRIAGES.
TATTERSALL-OWEN. —On "Wednesday, the 9th inst ,

the Rev. W. A. Tattersall , Jr. A., of Pembroke College,
Oxford , and Curate of Walton-on- the Hill , Lancashire , to
Emm a Elizabeth , youn ger daughter of the Rev. Hugh
D>avies Owen . CD., Rector of Tre -vdraeth , county of
Anglesey.

DEATHS.
COOK. —On the 14th inst. , at 4, Bond-street, Pentonville ,

William Cook, Esq , Manager in London of the Scottish
Equitable Life Assurance Society ; formerl y Civil Com-
nxissioner to the ^Niger Expedition , and Commander of the
B-tuque " Cambr ia. " at the rescue of the crew and pas-
sengers of tie " Kent ," East Indiaman , aged sixty-
eigHt.

PEITCHARB .—On the Hth of October , at the Elms, Red
Rhrer , Mr. Jolm Pritchard , in his 79 th year.

CRBSWICKE -—On the 4th inst. , at his residence, Jam aica-
street , Bristol , Humphrey Creswicke , Esq. fonxerly of Ha ,n-
najn-court . and in the Commission of the Peace for the
count y of Glooester.

MA.YNE.—On the 23rd ult , at Cai ro , aged 36, Colon el W-
Dlayne, AD C. to the Queen , Brigadier commanding the
Hyderabad Contin gent , third surviving son of the Rev. R..
3Eayne, formerly Rector of Limpsfield , Surrey.

«
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"S FOREIGN ' FUNDS.
(Last Ofpiciai, Quotation ddbin g the Wjsek endin g .

Fklda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds . , 10vT Portuguese s per Cents.
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 55 Russian Uoiids, 5 per
Chilian 0 per Cents 103 Cents 100
Chilian 3 per Cents 07. Russian 4j per Cent s.... 86
Dutch 2 i per Cents 05 Spanish 40
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif 06 Spanish CommitteeCert iEquador Bonds. of Coup.not fun . 
Mexican Account 20£ Turkish <; per Cents 80
Peruvian 44 per Cents.. 40 TurUish New, 4 ditto hPortugaeBe 4 per Cents. Venezuela , 3J per Cents.

BRITISH FUNDS FOll THE PAST WEEK.
(Closinq Prices.)

"'* I Sat. Mon . Tues. Wed . j Thur. ' F r l .
Bank Stock 1 207 207* 2(U ! 207 
3 per Cent. Reduced . 8(J£ 8«^ 86g- I 87? 87i 'J ()J
3 per Cent. Con. An . . 86 86* 86g ' S73 \ %c>\ \ 89i
Consols lor Account . 8Cg 8<5g 8G£ ! 87| 861 90J
New 3 per Cent . An.. i6£ 8CJ . 87| ! 88£ I 87 90J
New 3$ per Cents .. . ... I I . . . .  j . . . .  ' . . .
Long Ans. 1885 10* 16 . . . .  ! . .. .
Ind ia Stock , . .  220 . . . .  i 218] 1 
Ditto Bonds , £1000 . 7rf. d 3s. d I 6s. d ; 

J 2s. d
Ditto, under £100 0.. as. d ! . . . .  7s. d j 3s. .d ! . . . .
Ex. Bills, ^1000 3s. d ' 7s. d 3s. d 3s. cl 8s. d ls. d
Ditto, £500 7s.d 3s. d 9a. d
Ditto , Small Cs.d I *Js. d 4s. d 5s. d

DR. KAHN'S CELEBRATED ANAT.OMI-
CATj MUSEUM , 4, Coventry-street , Leicester-BCiuare

(open lor Grcntlernen only), the rarity and completeness of
whose contents have already acquired for it an Eur opean
repu tat ion , and obtained the war m commendations of the
press in this and other countries 'is now' open daily. A
New Series of Original Specimen s and Dloaels, embracing
some most important and curious features , illustrative of thewonders and secret s of. the Human Stru cture , has justbeen added to tllte Collection , which now stands wholly un-rivalled in the world. Lectures arc delivered during theday, and a new and peculiarl y iri 'ter estinff one is deliveredby Dr. Kaun , at half-pos t Bight o'clock every Evening,o n the Reproductive Functions in Man. Admission , OneShilling. t
Just published , price Is., free by post (gratis to Visitors to

the Museum), a new edition of Dr . Kaun 's Treatis e,
The SHOALS and QUICKSANDS of YOUTH. AnEssay, specially inten ded to avert dangers to which th eyoung and susceptible are pecul iarl y liable , nnd to arr estthe progress of evil.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT and PILLS,
MIRACULOUS REMED IES for the CUItB of

BAD LEGS. -Mr. Allison , of Bowling, states , in a loiter to
Mr. Umbledy, druggist, of Bradford , t hat , afte'r a severe
cold caught last winter , his legs began to swell , and ulti -
mately sores broke out on each, for the cure of which hotried a variet y of remedies without avail , until lie used*Hollo-way's Pills and Ointment s and ho aj iys it was perfect ly
astonishing to seo the effect* these wonderf ul medicine s hadon his legs, na both were very quickly healed. Sold by
all Medicine Vendors throu ghout tho World ; nt Professo r
HoUoway 's Establishments , 214 . Strand , London , and 80,Malden-fano , New York ; by A. St.ampu , Consta ntinople ; A.G iudioy, Smyrna ; and E. Muir , Maltit.
¦ 

BEAPIJESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—
Free of Charge , for tho Protectio n and InHtant Re lief

of the Deaf. A Boole of 30 pngOH. —An extraordinary Dis-covery.—Just published , sent free by post to any denf perso n
writin g for it , "A STOP to EMPIRI CISM and EXOR -
BITANT F15E8. " SufTcrcivt oxtremol y deaf, by means of
thla book, permanently chic themaelvcH , In any dista nt part
of tho world , without pain or uho of any instrument.
Thousands hftv« boon restore d to perfo.it hearing, and for
over rescued from tho nnnroH of tho nume rous advertising,
dangerous , unqualified pretender *) of the present day. It
con tains Hutu of startling euros , iiubli.thed by Dr. If. It
HOGWTON , Member of tho London ltoyul Cotl qgo of Sur-
geons, May 2, IB45 ; L./V.O. April SO , 1840 ; Consulting
Sur geon to tho Institution for the Ouro of neufnesH , 0,
Suffolk place . Pull Mall , London , whnru all lcttorB are to bo
ftddrosaed. Personal consultatloii H ovory day between 11
and 4 o'clock. Suttorora deuf 40 or OO yonvn have their hearing
porfeolly reoto rcd in half an hour , without a j moment'a
Inconvenloaco. Teatlmonlal a and oertlfloatcH can bo Heon
from, all tho lending members of th« fiiculty nnd from
patlunts cured.

FHAMPTON'S PILL OF IIEAI/PH. —The
manifold ndvnnt j igeH to tho lioadsof fuinilloH from ll><-'

posacHslon of a medlolno of kno wn ollloacy, that , may bo re-
uortcd to with confldcnoo , and n«ed with kiiccohh 111 cimes
of temporary Bioknous , ocourrin /{ in famiUcH more or k'H*
every dfly, «rc bo oovIohh to nil , that no q uestion o»«
bo raised of lta importance to every houaoke-epur in tho
kingdom,

For femalos , tlioeo PHIh nro trul y oxoellent , removin g «"
obatructlonB , tho dlHtrcn uing hoiwl noho ho vBry prov iilun t
with tho sex, depression of nphltH , uulnuuH of »l|?ht , nervo us
nfleotlona , blotoheH , nlumleH , mul uadlowuouB of thu hIUii , uiki
prod uce 11 honlthy oomploxlon ,

Solrt by IMtOUT nnd II  A.USANT , aa» , Strand , Londo n
nnd all Venders of Medicine.

Price l«. 1 Jd. and it.  9d, per box.

BLAIR'S GOUT and lUl EUMATIcT"piLLiT
This pre paration Is one of the bcnctl u which th e

ack 'nee of modern ohomlatry has conferred upon mankind-
for , during the ftrst twenty yearn of the preaoii lf century , lo
speak of a cure for tho Gout. w«n (lon ^idervU a lomnnoo -but
now tho cfilcncy and safe ty of thin medicine In ho fully Ac-
monntrntcd by unsolicited toHtlinonia lH from persons in oyory
rnnk of  life, that public opinion proelnhn n this n,a one ol' tlu 1
most Importunt dfacoverioM of t .hor >r o««nt nge.

Sold by FJ iOUT mid T IAItSAJNT , 2!)l), titmnil , London .
and nil Mod lclne Vcndci a.

Price Is. 1 J ti . and 2h. cJi3 . per box.

MADAME JENNT CrOLDSCHMIDT-LINrj .
EXKTE1MIALL.

MENDEtSStJII -N'S 'KI.IJAl L

M
E N D E L S S O H N ' S  OR\T0KIO of

E L I J A H
will be repealed at Exeter -hall , on MOMDAY E VEX I NO,
January 21 , 1S5G. Principal Singers—

MADAME JEK N Y  GOLI>SCIIMIDT SMiss Dolby, Miss JEessent,
5Ir. Weiss , Mr. Lawler , and 3Ir. Lockey.

The Chorus nnd Orchestra will consist of more thun
CQO Performers. Conductor , M .  BENKD1 .CT.

Prices of Admission : —Stalls (Numbered and Jle served ),
£1 la. ; Unreserved Seats (Body of the IIu.ll ), 10s. Gd. ;
West Galler y, 10s. Gd. ; Area (under Weat Gallery), rs.

*„ «• The Tickets will he appropriated accord ing to tlie
order of application , and no mor e will be issued than the
lioom can conveniently accommodate.

Doors open at Seven , to commence at Eight o'clock pre-
cisely.

Correct book s of the Oratorio aro given with tlie Tickets.
Application for Tickets to be made nt Mr. -Mitcheli. '*Royal Librar y, 33, Old Bond street.

MADAME JENNY GbLDSCHMIBT-IJND.
HANOVER-SQUAHE ROOMS.

M
R. M ITCHELL respectfully announces thnr.

Mr. and Madame (J O IJDSJCHMIDT'S
SECOND MISCELLANEOUS CONCK UT

is fixed to take place nt thu llunover -squnro Jlo »ni s , on
Friday Kvenin g next , January '2Mli .

The reserved and numbered sonts one guin ea onch ; unr e-
served aents . 10s. Gd. Doors open nt Seven o'Clo«k.

The tickets will be appro priated , according to the orde r
of application ; no more will be Ih.h u<H than the roam cm
convenientl y accommodate. A pplication for tlcke 'ta rnu y bf
made at Mr. MITCHELL'S ltoynl Library , 33 , Old lJond-
etrcet.

THEATRE KOYAL OLYMPIC. — Lessee,
Mr. ALFltED Wl&AN.

Jlonday and during the week (Thursday exceptei), THE
JEALOUS WIFE. Characters by Messrs. P. Vining.
Emery, Leslie. E. Vininjr. Danvers , Mrs. Stirling, Misses
M arston. Castleton , and liromley. Aft«r wliicli , the New
Fairy Extravaganza , by J. 11- Plaudi t? , Esq. , entitled T1I K
DISCREKT PKINCKSS ; or , THE Tl lKEE GLASS
DISTAFFS. Principal characters by . Messrs. F. Robson ,
Emery. Danver ..?, Clilton , Coney, Franks , Whit« ." , H. Cooper ,
Blisses "Marstot fr Maskell . Stephens ,- Maynard . 'J 'ernan , ami
Julia St. Geor ge. Commence at 'half-nast Seven.

THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT GARD EN-X EX 1 KAORDINARY SUCCKSS of ' KOI! 1J0 Y"and the Grand Operatic Drama. — T H R K E  J U V K N I t V
NIGHTS. Immense success of PKOFE SSOU A^Dli USON as tlie Htro of the Macgregors. I ^ nthusiastic aiinlaua pevery nifsht. Great Success of Mrs. ,T. W. WALLA CK kHelen Mac sregor. Unanimous approb ation of the g-orgeotHScottish Spectacle. UOB HOY placed on the stuge in thesame style as the groat Italian Opens. Sir H enry J Hsho n '-smusi c listened to every night by delighted thou sands. Seatsmust be secured early , or no room is attainab le.

This Evenin j r , MONDAY , January 21st , and on TL 'FS
DAY and WEDNESDAY. UOB ROY To be followed bythe great and most suceesslul Pantomime of Ye UELLk
ALLIANCE , or . IIAULEQU1N GOOD HL' Mul 'JJ  AXL )
Ye FIELDE OF THE CLOTHE OF GOM )E ThreeJuvenile Nights , on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, thoperformances commencing with the most gorgeo us and mostpopular Pantomime of Ye I>elle Allianceor llark-qui n GoodHumour andye Fieldeof the Clothe of <toU1 o. To k> followed
by tho Scottish Operatic Spectacle oi' HO U KOY. !?Qb Hoy
Profcs j or Anderson ; Helen Miicgrc fior .Mrs. J. W "Wallack ;
Diana Vernon. "Miss Harriet Gordon ; Uashlci »h < )sb :ildist on|
Hfr. Stuart ; Francis Osbaldiston , !Mr. George I' errin ; 'l ln'
Douijal , Mr. Harry Pearson ; Major Galbraith , 2\lr. Sam
Co-svell ; Baillj c Nicol Jurvie , M r. D, Stewart ; Slattic , Mis?
Cuthbert. The Great Pa n tomime has Flexmore for its
Clown , Barnes for its Pantaloon , Charles Browsi for its
Harlequin , nnd Miss Kmia a Home for itsunoqnailed Colum-
bine , Tlie New Farce of THE IMPl'DKNT PU PPY is
postponed for a few days , in conseque nce of the tremend ous
excitement occasioned by the repics nitation of I{ob l{oy.
Doors open at half-past .Six ; eomnunce s\t Seven. Priva te
Boxes, ^£3 38 , £2 2s , £1 Is. , and l-M. ; G rand Balcony, 4s, -,
Upper lioxus , .2s Gd ; Amphitheatre .Stalls, 2s.; Pit , 2s, ;
Gallery , Id. Second Price at Nine o'clock Balcony, 3s ;
Upper Boxes, Is. <"d ; Pit. Is. ; G:ill<!i -.y. Gd. The Box Office
is open dail y from 11 till o, under the direction of Mr.
O'RlllLLY.

Firs t appearance of Mr Edoufii d Boutcillier , M. O.
Laristi , and Messrs. Candlex , fils, in L,es Tableaux. Aerieks

Grand MORNING KKPKESENTATION of the extr aor-
dinary and successful PANTOM1JI K EVKRY SATUK.
DAY, at Two o'clock.

*«* The Performances now tenainate eacli Evening
before 12 o'clock.
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SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-

RICH'S Cigar , Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established
1780) , 407, Oxford-street, London, near Soho-square Box,
containing H ilne Sisal Cigars, for Is. 9d. post free, six
stamps extra : lb. boxes, containing 103, 12s. 6d. None are
genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich." A large stock
of the most approved Brands.

In the High Court of Chancery.
npRIESEMAR.—Ou the 29th of May, 1855,
J_ an Injunction was pranted by- the High Court of

Chancery, mid on the uth of June following was made per-petual, against Joseph Prnnklin and others , to restrain them ,
under a penalty of .I'lOOt), from imitating this medicine,
winch is protected by Uoyal Letters Patent of England , and
secured, by the soixls of the Ecole dc Pliarmaoie do I'aris,
and the Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna. Triesemar,
No. 1. is a remedy for Relaxation , Spermatorrhoea, and all
the distressing consequences arising fro m early abuse, &c ,
and its affects are efiicaoious in youth , manhood, and old
age ; and to those portions who are prevented entering tho
married state from tho results of early errors it is in-
vsilUablo. Tricsomar, No. 2, effectually, in the abort space 'of
tlireo days, completely and entirely eradicates «11 truces of
those disorders which capaivi, and oubebs have so long been
thought an antidote for , to tho ruin of the health of a vast
portion o( the population. Triescmur, No, 3, i s tlio (,'roat
Continental remedy for that class of disorders wliloh unfor-
tunately tu« English phyalcian treats wlih mercury, to tho
Inevitable destruction of tho i>u(i«nt's constitution , and
which all tho aantapiuJlln in the world cannot remove,
Trioaomar, No.t 1, 2, iukI 3, are alike dovoid of tuato or mncll,
and of all rmuseutiug ^uulitics. They may Ho on. the toilet
t aiblo without their iiao being au^pected,—Tricsotnar , Nos.l , '} ,
3, are eolil i»i t in cases, prico Us , or four cases In ono for 33s ,
whiith Havea 11m. : anil in iib onsen, whereby there la a, sav -
ing of X'l 12s. ; divided into separutci doacs, as adminlatere<l
by Vnlponu , l-allomm»«l , Koux , &o. To bo had. wholoanlu
inul retail ia London , of Johnson , <1H , Cornhill; Mummy
and Co., (13 , Oxford stroot ( and linger , Iftti , Oxtord-Htroct ;
R. 11 ln .qhsun. dingglnt . 4fi , Market »l,rool , Mnuoheater ; li.
Bradbury, foooUaellor , Deiuiypriu o, Uolton j .1.I'rleatly, che-
nvlal , (v.\ 1-onl-strcot , Mvoruooh .I'owell .bookaellor , if» , West-morelniul-Hlreet. Dublin » Wlmmil) , bookwllor, llhrh-atruot .Birinlnffliamu

Furnlsh your House -with. tUe Best Arti cles,
lk T DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing

XJL Warehouses. Established a i> ,. 1700. A Priced Fur-nishing List, free by post.
DEA.NB. DRAY, and Co. (Opening to the Monument),

London-bildge.

219° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE -. RESISTING SAFES (non conducting and. vapour-
ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple
Patents of IU0 ,51 ,51 and 1855, including their Gunpowder-
proof Solid Look and Door Cwithout which no safe 3s secure).

TEtE STRONGEST , BEST, AND CHE VPE3T SAFEGUAR DS EXTANT .
Mi'l LNERS' PHCENIX C212 degrees) SAFE WORKSLIVERPOOL, the most complete and extensive irj. tho

world. Show-rooms, G and 8, Lord street, Liverpool. Lon-don. Depot, 17a, Moorgate-street, City . Circulars free by
post .

MARK YOUR LINEN.—The Pen Superseded.
The mO3t ea<y, permanent, and best method ofMarking Linen , Silk, Cotton, Coarse Towels, Books, or any

thing else, is -with the PATENT ELECTRO SXL VEK-PLATES. Anyjj erson can use them with the greatest ease.
Certificate from the ' celebrated Dr. Sheridan 5-Juspratt,F.R. S.E. :—"Several trials with Culleton's Electro Silver
Plates induce me to pronounce them excellent. TJie letters
are distinctly marked, wi thout blotting, in a deep blackcolour, and after long boiling, with ei ther potass or soda,
they . remain unaltered.—Sheridan Mc-spratx, College of
Chemistry, Liverpool, May is, l«54." Initfal plate, is. ;
name plate, 2s.; set of nurnbers, 2s. ; crest plate, 5s. Sent
post-free to any part

^of the kingdom (with,1 directions), onreceipt of stumps, by the inventor and sole patentee, T
COLLETON, 2, Long Acre (exactly one door from. St
Martin's-lane), London.

MABK TOCa LINEN.

HE LEADING and POPULAR ARTICLES
of DRFSS manufactured by B. BENJAMI N, Mer-chant Tailor. 74 , Regent-street:—The PELISSIER OVER-COAT, price -^h. , adapted for the season. Reversible Waist-coats, price 11 *.. buttoning four different sides ; the 47s.Suits made to order from Scotch. Heather, and CheviotTweeds, all wool, and thoroughly shrunk ; the Two^GuineaDress or Frock Coats, the Guinea Dress Trousers, and theHalf-Guinea Waistcoats.

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed..

GREAT B R I T A I N  M U T U A L  L I F E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

14, Waterloo-place, London , and 30, Brown-street,
Manchester.

THE CHISHOLM, Chairman.
RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY, Esq., Alderman,

Deputy-Chairman.
This Society is established on the tried and approved

principle of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumulated
for the exclusive benefit of the Policy-holders, under their
own immediate superintendence and control. The Profitsare divided annually, and applied in reduction of the current
Premiums. Policy holders participate in Profits after pay-
ment of five annual Premiums.

The Annual General Meeting of this Society was Leld on
the 30th May, 1855, when a Report of the business for the
last year was presented , exhibiting a statement of most
satisfactory progress. It appeared that during the two last
years, 1853 and L854, between 800 and 900 new Assuranceshad been effected , producing an increase of Premium incomeamounting to £.14,000 per annum. It also appeared that,notwithstanding the extraordinary mortality which prevailedduring the last year, in consequence of the visitation of thecholera, it had mot been found necessary to reduce, in the
slightest , the allowance of 31 ̂  

per cent, previously awardedto the Policy-holders...
Credit is allowed for half the Annual Premiums for thefirst five year3.

A. R. IRVINE , managing Director.
14 , "Waterloo place, London.

SO U TH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BIIiLS upon ihe Compan y's Ban k, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Office , 54, Old Broad-street

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, January 1,'185G.

K U r r i J U K S . —1JY R O Y A L  LETTE RS PATENT.
WIHTK'S MOC-MAIN LEVER THU.SS is

nlloweil by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlomcfn to bo(l ie  most ouVctlve invention in tho curutivo trcnliuont of• l U'rnfii - Tho mi! of a ateel spring (so often hurtfu l in itdeft'eota) \a hero avoided, a soft Dmulngu being woru round the1 body, wlillo tho rc-nulnito resisting jiowur id supplied by theI Moc-Mailu L'nd ami Patent Lever, f i t t ing with bo much case
j nml cloai'noss t lmfc  it cannot l>o detected , and may bo worn1 during «U*cp A tlcaurlpti vc circular may bo had , and (hu
• Tructa (which  cuimot fall to lit) forwarded by pout , on tho

ch-oiiinfcr<iii<u > of the body, two  Inches below tho IiIoh , bei ng
Bent to tho Muiui rueturor , Mr. J O H N  WHITE, 'it*, I'loou
dil ly, 1 ond on.1 ELASTIC STOCKI NGS , KNEE-CAPS , &c ,
.114 for VAHICOSK VICINr i , and nil caans of W K A K -

. NK«8 and SW K L L I N U  of tho l A M H.  H P l t A l N r t , &»\
I Thoy nro poroud , li^ lit  In texture ,  and inexpensive , aud arc
„ drawn on llko an ordinary Btacklng. l'rlou iVom 7a. lid. to
, ICa. I'oatufro , (Id.

{ Miiiiufiiotory, Hi *, I'icoadilly, London.

DAYIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHIN&
WAREHOUSES,

13C, 137, 1 3,̂ , TOTTENHAM COURT-ROAD,
Corner of the Ifow-road.

Established Twenty-eight Yuars. Enlargement of Premises.
Increase of Stock.

ARE YOU A3OUT TO FURNISH ?
If so, in.-«pcoi tliid enonnoud Stock , containing the most,

recherche iniumfiiolurcs of Gilloivs and Dowbiggin , as well
as plain substantial Cottage Furniture.
Buying for Cash you -will save 20 per cent.

ONK JIUNI>UEI )" SKTS OF DINING-ROOM FURNI-
TUltK , of superior Htyjo and workmanship. Tijuescope
DiMNti  Taiileh frmw .'} puineas to .'JO. Chairs, in Morocco,
Haiii- Cloth, and Uoan , from l'is. Od. to 2 gujneap.

An immense stock of Meddix q , Hlankets, Sheetinq. Coun-
TKai 'ANEs , Caupets , and VAnu.y Dkapery Just received from
tho Makufai 'tiuikrs.

Furniture warvhoiMcd at n moderato charge for families
leaving town , or going abnml.

Mark the Address !
COItNEll  of tlie NKW-HOAl) and TOTTENHAMcouirr-uoAD.

FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS.
Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding, to visit W I L L I A MS .  B U R T O N ' S  SHOW-
ROOMS. They are the l argest in the world, and
contain such an assortment of F E N D E R S , STOVES, i
R A N G E S, V lit  E - I R O N S, and G E N E R A L
IRONMO N'G-Elt Y, as cannot be approached elsewhere,
either for variety, novel ty, beauty of design, or exquisite- i
ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed orna-
ments and two sets of bars, £2. 143. to £i. 103. ; ditto, '.
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, JE5. 103. to
£12. 123. ; lironzed Fenders complete, with standards, from
7a. to £3; Steel Fenders fr,>m £2.15s. to £6 ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from .£2. 1.5s. to £7. 7s. ; Fire-irons fro m
Is. 9d. the set to C4 43. Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, witli ra 'liating hearth plate3. All which he is
enabled tosel 1 at these very reduced charges.

Firstly--From the frequency and extent of his pur-
chases ; and

Secondly—Prom those purchases being made exclusively
for cash .
HP H E  P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E
JL FOR SI LVER.

The URAL, NICKEL. SILVER ,introduced twenty years
ago by W I L L I A M  S. 15 UII TO ST. when plated by the patent
prooe-ss of Messrs . Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-
parison the very bast article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as sacVi , either usefully or ornamentally, as by
uo possible tedt can it be distinguished fro m real silver.

Thread or
Fiddle Brunswick King's.
Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons pe'r dozen .- I83 2Gs. .... 32a.
Dessert Forks „ .. 303 40s 46s.
Dessert spoons „ .. 303. .... 42s 48s.
Table Forks „ .. 403 563 G43.
Table Spoons „ .. 40s. .... 5S3 663.

Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlestick3,&c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY P URE NICKEL NOT PLATED".
Fiddle. Thread. King's

Table Spoons and Forks, full
size, per dozen 123. .. 28s. .. 30s.

Dessert ditto find ditto - 103. .. 2U. .. 25s.
Tea ditto..., 5s. .. Ils. .. 12s.

T AMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.—
i H J WILLIAM S. BURTON invites attention to this sea-
I son's SHOAV of LAMPS. It embraces the Moddrateur
(the best Psirismn specimens of which have been carefully
culled), Argand, Solan Cumphine, Palmer's Magnum, and
other lamps for candles;-and comprises an assortment
which considered eitli-er as to extent, price, or pattern , is
perfectly unrivalled. '

Pure Colz-x .Oil. r>3. Gd. nor gallon.
Palmer's Caudles, l Od. arid lOAti. per lb.
Patent Gamphine 4s. per cralkm.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in evory material, in great variety, and of the newest

and most .recherche* patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 63. 6d. the
set of six; Block Tin , 12s. 3.1. to 2ti3. 9d. the set of six ;
elegant modern patterns, 31s. to 583. Gd. the set ; Britannia
Metal , with or without silver plated handles, 70s. Gd. to
110s. Gd. tlxe set : Sii'Mlield plated , <£J0 to £16. 103. the set ;
Block Tin Hot Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 123. to
20s*1? ru-itrtnnia Metal, 2 2s. to 77s. ; Electro plated on Nickel,
full size, £11. Us. -

The alterations and additions to these extensive premises
(alrea-ly by far the largest in Europe), which have oocupied
the whole of la?t yej ir, are of such a character that the
entire of E I G H T  HOUSES is devoted to the display of the
most magnificent stock of GENERAI, HOUSE IUOX- -
HONG BUY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, PlatedG-oods
Baths , Brushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaselier,*, Iron
and Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), so arranged, in Sixteen
Large Show Rooms, as to afford to parties furnishing faci-
lities in the seleelion of goods that cannot be hoped for
elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
SO1, OXFORD-STKGBT ; 1. l.v. 2, and 3, NEWJIAN-

STREET ; aud 4, 6, and «, PERU Y'S-PLACE.
ICstablishetl a.d. 1820.

Sold oxm iii bottles, capsuled and labelled with Dr. deJongh'n stamp and sigiiiUurc. without which none areuEM'isc. uy ANSAU , H A R K O l t D, and CO.. 77, ST U AND ,London , Dr. de Josigh's sole Consignees ; and respectable
Ciit-ini.-Us.

U arl f-pinta (10 ouncos), ?s .Cl . ;  Pints, (20 ounces), -Is. Od. •,
Quarl .s (41 ounces), Ks. l.M l'E U l A L  MEASURE.

*** .In entirely if to  I' rt wij 'iM on Corf I.irav O > , >.cii?i c if v . i
I rent 'il hij ,uttl losliiii-nti 'ih fr >nn t> ini< u-: il lintish ami Fore ignme / ( ' 'd.1!¦ itr . tr i i l ionvrs.  .SV»i/ / > i>s! l-Wc, un iwcij it  t j ' J ournl nu pa^ ~ 'io l s \X iAUH7yr61WFÂa sIYFa mLiiii:
liy her Jlnjost y 's lloyal Lcttors Patent (the onl y patent

exiating for tlie.se preparation--).
S!,;,) >{!11/ Jli.roininrilil ^'.l by t/tu .YIh.HmI I ' r>>t 't\i.-<n,! >

ADNAM'S IMPROVE D PATE NT GROATS
and BAKLMY are mmiufncture l by a pvocu.+i whichentirely removes the ncidiLy aud unpleasant llavou r , so uni -veivnlly Jouml in similar prep itration a, Tl>ey produce Grueland Hurley Water in the highest, perfection , and . bt 'injrlnanuluc tured  purti.ot ly \nira. yield food of tho must lightand nourishing qu i l i ty  for the  lu f iu t , the Inval id , and theAged. I he Barley also makes n delicloii fl Cmtiird I'n.hling,and h un excellent ingredient  for thiokenin-j ; Soupd, &o.4 h u L'titcntued pubiirth ono only of the numerous testimo-nlj ils tnuy have received fr^xa cminont modionl i>rofe3sord ,r f lymg moro conlHently on tl ie intrinsio qual i ty  of theJu-UcliJ f , of which one trial wil l  not fail to oouvhic* the mostintisldloua of their puri ty and cxccllonco.

• (Copy.)
" Chemioul Laboi-ntory, Guy 'd Hospital ,

,, , , , , LV-brun iy 1<J, lrt .r>f) .1 l . ivvo  submitted to a rnicrodo onicnl nnd oliemlcnl o.\rt-in lnu lum tl j« H.unj>lca of barley am\ Ri-ontu which you have
thoj ii uii i y »lH)Bo i>rl»cl|»lc.i u-hio li nro fvuud in ^o id barley )

'"n lMrln,"! Ti of ""»«'«• l inpuri ty  prwont , niul from tlio¦ooiilt <»( my lnv(j atlKa llon I liolluvo tliom to bo i-oMUlno, niultopo ..,.̂  .o.so.u. tr l . lve pr onortlos n^lgnod by 'iho 1 iti  1)V1 I 'rcli 11 to thin ue.icri j i l iDii  ol food
" M^w. A,l.. R .n and G).'̂ "5"̂  A' B' ' U™*-
CAU TION .—To prevent , orrorc , the Public are rrnueatod

&t2?l an ilTBiX A^Alt^ th * Ml ffn! lt -° ?< ''-^«!
To liu obtained Wholo.iulo «t. tin? ^rimufuct ory , JtaldonJa ne , tjueon.stree t , Loinlu.i ; mid Uotnll In I'lJokotu amiCanlMtvra ut (id. ixml I.h . cuoli , aud in Ounl-itora (\>r FamllluH«U ^.. r)a and Ma.oiich .of ull r espoctable Urocuiv , Dnwuhtu ,&c, in 1 own «a«l Country . '

HR DE JONT G. II'S
7-IGHT BSOV/N COD LI VEH OIL.

Prescribed Avith complete confidence by the Faculty for its¦. purity, eTicacy, and marked superiority over all other kinds.
Opinion of A. B. GRANVI LLE, Esq., 5E.D., F.R.S.,

Author of " The Spas of G ormany," " The Spas of England ,"" On SuUclen Daatli ," &c, &c. &c.
" Dr. Granvillo lias u^ed Pr. do .Tonga 's Light Broivn CodLiver Oil extensively in his practice, and has found it notonly elHcafious, but uniform in its qualities. lie believes itto be prefe rable in many respects to Oils sold without tlieguarantee of auoh an. aut hority as De Jongh. Dr. Gr.iuvillehas found that  this particular kind produces the (k--iredciTuct in a shorter time than others, and that it does notcause the nausea and indigestion too often consequent onthe administration of the pale Newfoundland Oil*, i'he Oilbeing, moreover, much more palatable, Dr. Granville 'spatient * liavc themselves expn-sscd a preference for Dr deJough's Light Brown Oil.

FiTCH AIMD SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON. AND FIRST-

CLASS PROVISIONS.
" The emporium for rich and deliciou3 bacon is Fitch and

SonV, Bi.shopsgate Witliin." — Untied Service Gazsttc.
" We know of nothing more exquisitely delicious than a

rasher of ..Fi tch's Brcakfa-t Bacon."— Weekly Paper.
Tin* celebrated Bacon smoke-dried , is sold by the side,

li alf side , and separate pieces.
THE IIA LF-SIDE, of 30lbs., at 9.1. per lb.
TU B MIDDLE P11CCB. of 12lba., at . .  <^d. „

FITCH and SOX have also the honour to oiler the fol-
lowing superior articles, extraordinary for their rudf .-rdii
quality. ,.

RICH BLUE-MOULD STILTON CHEESE.
CHOICE lllCAl SO.MKRSKT DIT TO.
CURIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DI TTO.
WILTSHIRE CHAPS AND CHINES.
PICKLIj D ' AND SMOKED OX TOXGrUES.
YORK HAMS, OLD A N D  NEW , OF DELICIOUS¦-FLAVOUR.
WELL I*E :;KLED BUTTEll TOR WINTER STOIiE.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS. |
GOOD CII IvS l I IRE CHEESE, 30 to G0lb3. e:ic!i per lb 7id. i

., A .MKRICA N Drr rO, . ¦ 30-to G0lb3.- ., ., -<4 l .|
S.VLT BC l'TEIl , 30 to "Olbs. pxekago 12d.

AU ai-licles art* securely packed for travelling, and deli-
ye.ro 1 free throughout London. Prepayment, or a roforcuce '
in to.vu, is requested with orders from the country .

Post o'lice orders to ba made payable at the chief o nce ;
and Jhiw. t^get'.ier with cheques, may ba crossed witli thenum - of Fitch and Sau 'a banVew, "Sir J. W. Lubbocktiud Co."¦¦- 68, BI5HO P3GATE WtTZlTS, ION-DOS '.lv-STABLISHBD 1761.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEA.S
Ir 13ir.;land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS and CO"\I-
PANY , Tea Merchants, 8, KING WILLIAM-STREET ,
CITV , L UN DON.

This is a goo:l time to buy TE V ; when Parl iament meets
it 13 almost certain we shall lv.ive an increase of duty to
meet the expanses of tfie war.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 3d., 2s. 10d., 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A general Price Current is published every month , con-

tiiining all the advantages of the London markets, and is
sent free by post on application.

SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICK3.
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UNITED ORDERS'
PROVIDENT SOCIETy AND QKNEltAL

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
( [NCOUPOUATUD j IUCOHDWU TO AVI OF PAULl . l-

AfAWT.)
Established for the Transaction of every branch of

Life, Piro, Accident, Plato Glass, and
Sickness Assurance.

CHIEF OFFICE—<>3, PALL MALL , LONDON.
SHAH123, j CI I3ACH ; DEPOSIT. I Oh. JL'ICU 8N A U I 0

Ciiaiiiman.— J&dwnrd Capol Whltvhurbt , Esq.
Viok^Ohaiumam. —-Sir Samuel lliwicook, Knlglit.

Thin (Society hua been entail tailed aa tlio U N I O N  01'Fltl lCNULY -SOCIETIES, 8O as to extend to nil clnsswof , tho community th« advantn#cs or Pro-vidont Soaletl«s ,
without tholr defects. Tlio Itntea and Principles arc l>nso< )
on tlio moat Recent Hxperlenop of the Laws of Mortalityand SloknoBs, and have boon certified by tlio eminent
Authority, ARTHUR SCRATCULE Y, Jlf .A. (Ciintnb.),

GROUPIC D SHARES, amounting to j etlo or £ iw , imlafauerl by tliJa Sooloty. roallaAbJo l>y Monthly Inctinlinont .-i oi
108., Intorattt being credited at & per cent, from tho dnlc ol
oaoh monthly wubaorlption.
o^?K9&?.P J! 'III [N1"N<* OF ASSURING SHOULD 1)U
SO AT THE OOMME NOWMKNT OF TWJO NEW VIOA K.

N.B.—Tho Share - Llat will bo dosed cur ly i tliur ofor t '
Immedi ate application la dealniMo.

VV»I, CURTIS OTTER .
General Manage r and Secre ta ry.

TH E  N A T I O N  A L REVIE W\ Price 5$.
No HI. was published January 1st.

Contents,
I.. Edward Gibbon.

II. Tlie Spanish Conquest in America.
IIT. The Life and Writings of Dr. Tnonias Young.
IV. Atheism.
V. Tlie State of France.

VI. Phoenicia.
VII, \V. M. Thackeray, Artist an 1 Moralist.

VIII. Foreign Policy and the £Toxt Cainpuiim.
IX. Books of the Quarter.

"The paper of Thackeray contains the most elabornk-,
painstaking, and; on ilie whole, just, estimate of the great
namourist which we Iiave yet met wiih in com temporary
literature. The last article U an eloquent and high-toned
pleading for a prosecution of wnr against Russia in the fu
ture on a more clearly-defined principle , and with a loftie:
aim than has been manifested in the past." —Da ily yctn
Jan 5th

" The article which will probably excite by far the great
est interest ia tluit on Atheism. "\Vo must convoy in a sen
tence our admiration of tho masterly, criticism of Tiuicki1
ray as artist and moralist."— J,wut<ir, Jan. 12,

London : Robeiu- Theobald . 20, Paternoster -row.

PENJST — MACAUL.AY.

la a few days, a new edition of
W I L L I A M  P E NI .

An Historical liiography.
By IIKPWORTH 1>IXON.

-With a Xciv Preface , replying to the Accusation oJMr. Macaulay.

THE SHAVING OF SHAGPAT.
An Arabian Entertainment.

ISy GF.OKUE ME11KDITU.
I'ost 8vo., I D s. Gd.

THE KIFG OF ROOT VALLEY AND HIS
CURIOUS DAUGJHTEK.

With Eight Coloured ICngraviogo .
In ?nx: ;ll ito , fancy boards , pri ce u. Oil .

M E N  A N D  W O M E N .
By ROBERT BROWNING.

2 vols. Svo., price 123.

THE HISTORY OF PIEDMONT,
FROM TIIK EARLIEST TIMES TO StiFTEJIliEK

1855.
Iiy ANTONIO GALLENG.Y .

Member of the Sardinian Parliament , &c.

THE MYSTIC, AND OTHER POEMS.
By PHILILVJAMES BAILEY .

Second edition , post 8vo.. 5s.

THE SABBATH (Vol. II.);
Or, An Inquiry into the Supposed Obligation of the Sivb-

* baths of the Old Testament.
By Sir YV. DOMVILLE, Bart.y

8vo , 9s. .

¦ : Also, by the same Author,

V THE SABBATH (Vol. I.);
Or, An Examination into the Six Texts commonly adduced

from the New Testament in proof of a Christian Sab-
bath. With a Supplement.

8.VO , price 2 s.

Also, l)y the same Author,
THE M O S A I C  S A B B A T H . .

A Pamphlet, showing the Fourth Commandment to be not^bligatory on Christians; it forms the l'"i r,-t Chapter oi
the Volume of " The Sabbaths of the Old Testaments."

8vo., sewed, price 6d.

London : Cuapma.n and Hall, 193. Piccadilly.

ADAPTED FOft YOUTHS, SCHOOIi S, AND
FAMILIES,

CO R N E R ' S  ACCURATE HISTORIES,
Thirteen in Series. Commencing at the earliest

period, and continued down to tlio. present time, in addition
to their general truthfulness as records of public national
events, are interspersed with faithfu l descriptions of the
manners, the domestic habits , and condition: ol' the people,
in different epochs of their history,

"MissCorner has, hi a manner most clear, succinct , and
truthful , narrated the great events of the Histories of France ,
Spain and Portugal , Kng^and and Wales, Scotland Ireland ,
Norway, Denmark and Sweden, G ermany and the German
Empire, Greece, Poland and ttussia, Holl and and Belgium ,
and other countries. They are really of great worth", and
might be read with advantage by multitude j  of parent 3 as
well as children. Tli« language i* so simple th at ch ildren
must comprehend it , but withal so free from childish
insipidity, that aa adult may read with pleasure. "—
.¦Jt f i t tncp u »i ¦

/COR NER' S HISTORY of ENGLAND ami
V '̂ WALES, 3s. Cd. bound. Thirtv-foisrtli Thousand.
Plates. Map, Chronological Table and Index. With Ques-tions, 4s.
CORNER'S HISTORY of GREECE, after the

same approved style us her " Rome." "With Questions,3s. Map, and Chronological Table and Index. Tenth
Thousand.

"For the rising generation . Hiss Corner 's Histories, webelieve, are the best ever written."— Litemru (,'nsvtle.
f  ̂ ORNElt' S HISTORY of ROME, from ac-
\J cepted English and Foreign Authorities—Dr. Arnold ,
Niebuhr, Keightley, Macpherson, Smith , Sec. With Ques-
tions, 3s, Cd. Map of the Empire, Chronological Table andIndex. Twelfth Thousand

" This is a truly faithful and useful work, well adapted forYouth , whether at school or at home. -The latest and best
authorities have been consulted , and the substance of thediscoveries and comments freely adopted in this <arefulaccount of the Roman People."— Herald.
CORNER'S HIST ORY of I R E L A N D ,

2s. 6d., bound. Eighth Thousand Plates Map,Chronological Table, and Index. With Questions, 3i.
CORNER'S  IIISTOftY cf SCOTLAND ,

2s- Cd., bound. Plates, Slap. Chronological Table
and Index. Twelft h Thousand. With Questions, 3s.p ORNEE'S HISTORY of FRANCE ,
\J 2s. Cd., bound. Plates, Map. Chronological Table,and Index, loth Thousand. 3s"ew Edition. With Ques-tions, 3s.

"These-meritorious works arc written ia a very easy andagreeable style, perfectly adapted to the capacities of theyouny persons for whom intended."— Times
EVERY CHILD'S HIS TORY of ENGLAND,

wi th Questions to each chapter , adapted to the JuniorClasses, by Miss CORNER. Price is. sewed, or Is. 6d. incloth, with the Afap coloured.
np ilE PLAY GRAMMAR ; or, the Elements of
JL Grammar explained , and made a pleasant pastime.By Blissi CORNER. I lth Edition , improved, wit3i manyillustrations, Is. sewed, or Is. Cd. cloth.
I>APA an(l MAMMA' S EASY LESSONS in

GEOGRAPHY, by Miss SARGEANT. A Companionto IIiss^Corner's Play Grammar. Is. sewed, or 13. Cd. cloth .
" WiS are not acquainted with any Elementary Book ofthe sort so luCid and so judiciously adapted to infantilecapacity."— Evangelical Magazine.

SCRIPTURAL HIS TORY SIMPLIFIED.
k2 By Dr. J. KITTO, L,L.I>., and Miss CORNER. Price3a.>€d., m a clear type, royal ISmo. Second Edition, withChronological Table and Index , and Questions.

Tliis book haa been published to take the place of DrWatts's school-bo,ok on this subject. Tho new lights whichlater years have thrown on Sacred History having disco-vered inaccuracies in the Doctor 's rleec'riptLms. '/SHARLES BUTLER' S GUIDE to USEFUL\y  KNOWLEDGE; containing, in tiie form of an easyCatechism, a complete Series of the newest and most UsefulInformation connected with the Arts , Sciences, and thePhenomena of Natuiv. Ninth Edition. 1 a. Cd. cloth boards/SHARLES BUTLE R'S GUIDE to GEO\y GBAPHY, A New an<l Concise Description of thelive Great Divisions of the Globe ; their Natura l, Minera l ,and Vegetable Productions ; and the Cliaracteristic.s of theirInhabitants, New Edition. Tenth Thousand, ta. (id. incloth ; or, with tho USE of the GL013CS and SEVENGX.YPHOGBAPHIO MAPS, sb , bound"in cloth fcoard.^
London : Dean and Son, Printer*, Book and Print Pub-Ushers. Bible and Prayer- Book Warehouse. Three doorswest of Old Bailey.

ft- ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURA NCE
*r& n/m9 MiiA-M Y'l' P'^'n-Placc, Blackfriara-Capital ,£600.000, in failures of £f> cacii j call , 10s. per (Share,livery descnption of Inaunuice buainosj i transacU-d nt thinoffice. Policies absolutely iiHliaputabto. Gluaranteea affordedto persona in situations of trust where security in roauired :nla« ncainat losses arising from roUberie.%fi>rgeri6s, &o, Fhoami lite insurances eflectod ou improved j iud'eafo prinoiplea.

on
l

a
OJ1

?i
eClt

t
!8e8' term3 of "KCI1«y. proposals, &c, oaw be had

A J- G. HUGH 158, Secretary.
THE HOUSEH OLDERS ' LIF1S A8SUU ANCWCOM I 'ANY.

L°^A,̂ FREEH0LD an<l LEASEHOLD
oltore 

rKOrElt T Y t0 Slmrcho ldorB , Aaaurcrs , and Depo-
WOTIOE. -Tlio Ifalf-yo arl 'y Dividen d, at six per cent , perannum , and Interest on Deposits at ilvo per cent., both freeof Income -tax , are now In courao of payment at tho HeadOfuceB, and throug h tho Company 's Agej ita in tho ^rovJnoeB.la and 10, Aditift- str oot , Adelph l. It. 1IODSON. Boo.

Italian and Fr«nch Lnnsnagea.

M
R. A tllt l V A B B jN E, D.LL., from theUnlvcralty of Padua , who hnu been eatabllahod inLondon for thro *) yoara , rIvcb priva te leaaona in JC iaHan undFronoh at his own houao , <>y tho hotms of his pupil *. Hos'jo ̂ SSS&P*bo<

Jl9 DOtl> in Jown and country. Mr. AU-KiVABENJ! ) loach es on a plan thoroughly prac tical, andtho moat mediocre mind cannot f a.ll to thorou ghly compre-hend hie lessons. *
Apply by letter to

 ̂ Mr. AKRI VABEN *), No. 4, fit.MlohneTe-piace , Brompton.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY^
39, Throgmorton-street, Bankr.Chaikhan- THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq., Alderman.DapDTT.CHAiiBiAtf—Wlhl-XAM LEAF, Esq.Kicnard E. Arden, Esq. John Humplicry. Esq , Aid.Edward Bates, Esq. , Rupert Ingleby, Esq/Thomas Camplin, Bsq. Jeremiah Piloher, EsqJames Clifr , Esq. Lewis Pooook:, Esq.

Physician—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury-square.
StraoEON—W. Goulson, Esq..2, Frcderick's--place , Old Jewry.CoNBuvriNQ Actuaby -Professor Hall, M.A., of Kine'eCollege. fa

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent withsecurity. <
The Assured are protected by an ample subscribed capital

—an Assurance Fund of nearly j£ 400,000, invested on mort-gage and in tho Government Stocks—and an income ofnearly £80,000 a-year.

Premiums to assure .£100. Whole Term.

Age One Year. |j  ̂ With Profits. ^ilte*
20 £0 17 8 £» 19 0 JE,1 15 10 £1 u 1»30 1 1 3  1 2 7  2 f t 5  2 0 7
40 1 5  0 1 6  0 3 0 7 2 14 1O
50 1 1 4  1 1 19 10 4 6 fl " 4 0 11
CO, \ it 2 4 8 17 0 G 12 9 I 6 Q 1O .

BIU TUAL BRANCH.Assurers on tho Bonus system are entitled nt tho end offive years to part icipate in four- fifths, or 80 per cent , of thopr ofits. The prof it nsBlsned to each policy can bo added totho sum assured , applied in. reduction of tho annual pro -xnium, ovte received In caah.
At the recent division a ret urn of 20 per cent , in onsh onthe Premiums paid wua declared ; this vtin allow a rever -sionary Increase varying accordi ng to appo,, from oe to 28per centj on tho prernluma , or from 5 to IS per cent. «n thosum tveoured.
Ono-ljalf of tho " Whole Term " Premium may remai n onorealt for seven y«ars , or ono-thlrd of tho Premium mayremain for life aa a. debt upon tho Polloy at ft per cent., ormay b^taid off a^ny tlmo without notfeo.Cln|»04 paid in one month after proofo have beenapproved j *
IffiifL11

^
01
! aPJ^f»y«d 

security.

wtv««21* Wft 5S,ta *>*£  ̂*helr reporta.3g«»WBaSE^^
J f̂ f&p A^^^^  <* Throgmortpn-

% BATES, Undent J>i r<MUa *

BT. GEORGE" ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL.MAJLI/ , LONDON.

Capital , 5^100,000, in shares of £5 each. Deposit £1 per
Share.

(On wbieh Interest at the rate of £5 per cent, per ann um,
exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-ment. )
Chairman— "Viscount 34ANEI/A GH , Park-place, St. Jame s's.
Depaty pChairman—HENRY POWNALL , Esq., Ludbroke-

< ,̂ . sqaare , Nottingham.
Secretary— W. C. TJRQUHA RT . Esq .

POMOIES ABSOLUTEL Y INDISPU TABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families , children , nndOthers on the most favourable term s.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearl y, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods , payable bymonthly, quarterly , or half-yearly instalm ents.
Defective Titles, Reversions , &c, assured and guaranteed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The books of the Society close on 1st March, and Proposals

lodged at the head office, or at any of the agencies, on or
¦before that date, will secure the advantage of the present
year's entry, and of One Year's Additional Bonus over
later Proposals. " - . y 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE WHOLE PBOFITS DIVIDED AMOJs'GST TBE ASSCTRED.

T
HE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-

SURANCE SOCIETY.
Instituted 1831.

Incorporated f in Special Act of JPa.rlta.ment.
The fond accumulated froni the Contributions of Members

exceeds NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS.
. The annual revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and
SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND POUNDS¦ The amount of existing Assurances exceeds POUR MIL-
LIONS and a QUARTER STERLING.

The amount paid to the Representatives of Deceased Mem-
bers is upwards of SIS HUNDRED and FIFTY THOU-
SAND POUNDS, of which SEVENTY-EIGHT THOU-
SAND POUNDS are bonus additions.

The NEXT DIVISION of PROFITS takes place at the
1st of MARCH. 1856, and Policies effected before that date
receive one year's additional iionns over those effected after
that date. ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager:

WILLIAM FINLA.Y, Secretary.
Head Office—26, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.

London Office—126 , Bishopsgate street, Corner of Corniill.
.s WILLIAM COiOK, Agent.

"TTNITED MUTUAL LIKE ASSURANCE
|̂ J SOCIETY, 4, Churiug-cross, London.,
Policies indisputable.
No charge for Policy Stamps.
AVhole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOilAS PRITCHARD, Resident Director.

LAW LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Fleet-
street, London, 14th of January, 185(J.

Notice is hereby given, that a GENERAL MEETING of
tlie" PROPRIETORS of the Law Life Assurance Society
¦will be held at the Society 's office , Fleet street, London, on
Saturday, the 3rd day of February next, at 12 o'clock at
noon precisely, pursuant to the prov isions of the Society's
deed of settlement, for the purpose of receiving the Audi-
tors' Annual Keport of the Accounts of the Society up to
the 3l8t of December last, and for general purposes.

Uy order of the Directors.
WILLIAH SAMUEL DOWNS, Actuary.
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•J uittroudy, Ouo Volume, fop. 8vo., ja lou 'i s. Oil ,

AU D U BON , the NATURALIST, in the N K W
W O R M ) ; hia AdvontwreH nnd i)lsoovorl«» . I»y

Mm HOHACK ST. JOHN.
IiOil'lon: Lonoman , DnowN , Quern , and Longmans.

— =- :
This day, 2 uols post 8vo., with a Map, 16s.

T F T T EH S  from the UNITED STAT ES,
J_j CUBA, and CANADA. By the Hon. AMELIA

London : John W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.
' " ~ 

With 170 Illustrations, 7s.

FIRST LINES in CHEMISTRY . By Dr.
ALBERT J. BERN AYS, F.C L., Lecturer in Chem is-

try at St. Mary's Hospital .
London : Jou* W. Parker and Sot*. Vi est Strand.

Foolscap octavo, 2s. Od.

MANUAL of ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. By
W L. BE VAN, M.A., Vicar of Hay.

London : John W. Paebleij and Son , West Strand.

Cheaper edition , with 143 Illustrations, 23.

T^TATURAL PHILOSOPHY for BEGIN- _

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand . 
' With Numerous Illustrations, 3s.

T7 ASY LESSONS in M E C H AN I C S .

London : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand

Cheaper edition, 2s.
PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to ENG-

LISH COMPOSITION. Edited by the Rev. J-
EDWARDS. M A .

London r JoiIn W. Parker and Son , West Strand.

Fourth edition, strongly bound. 6b.
SCHOOL HISTORY of E N G L A N D -

Abridccd from Gleig's "Family Ilistory of Eng-
land ;" witll copious Chronology, List of Contemporary 1
Sovereigns, and Questions. j

London : John \V. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Cheaper edition , carefull y revised, Cs. Gd.

M 
T I L L E R 'S  DISSERTATIONS on tlie

EUMEN IDKS of .'KSCllYLUS.
London : John \V. Parker and Sou, West Strand.

Cambridge : Deiguton , Belt-, and Co.

Third and cheaper edition, revised , 5s.

POPULAR PHYSIOLOGY ; Familiar Expla-
nations of 'Interesting Fncts connected with the

Structure and Functions of Animal s; and particularly of
Man. By P. B. LORD, M.B.

London : John W Parker and Son , West Strand.

Octavo, 103. 6d.
PROPERTIUS ; with English Notes, Preface

on tho State of Laliu Scholarshi p, and- .Copious In-
dices. By F. A. PALBY, Editor of " JEschylus."

L'ondon : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand.
Cambridge : Duicuton , Bell , and Co,

Fourth edition , Two Parts, 3s- Cd. each ; complete, Gs.

IE S  POETES FRANCAIS : Morceaux choisis
_J dans les meillcurs Poetes, denuis l'origine de la litte-

rature Francaise avec unc Notice Biographique sur oliaque
Poete. Pax A. ROCHE.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Sixth and cheaper edition , 5G0 pp., 6s.

STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIENT HIS-
TORY ; containing the Political History, Geographical

Position , and Social State of the Principal 2S a turns of Anti-
ouity, digested from the Ancient Writers, and illustrated by
the Discoveries of Modern Scholars and Travellers . By
W. COOK.B TAYLOR , LL.D.

London : John W. Paiikeii and Sox , West St rand.

Third edition , enlarged , 2s.
ANALYSIS ' of ENGLISH and of FRENCH

HISTORY ; By DAW SON W. TURNER , H.A.,
Head Master of the Royal Institution School , Liverpool.

Ily the same Author ,
ANALYSIS or R OM A N  HISTORY. Second edition. 23.
ANALYSIS of GUIiCIAN HISTORY. 2s.

London : John W. Pauklu j iihI Son , West Strnnd.

LEVIZAL'S FRENCH DICTIONARY.
Red uced to lis. (id.

A 
DICTI ONARY of the FRENCH and ENG-

LISH LANGUAG ES , in conformity with the last
edition of thu Dictionary of tlie Kronen Academy ; in Two
Parts-Frunuh and K.ugll.sh, lCnglish ami French : with  a
copious Introduct ion on tho Pronunciation ol tho French
Language, ami on tlie Vnriullurt  of the Declinable Parts of
Speech. Uy M de LKY IZAU.  Revised mid amended ,
Hhowinff tho im-guliti-Moa of the French Pronunciation ,
l)y N. L A M B E R T .  Fift eenth edition , 12mo., reduced to
fia. 0 I ., roun.

London : Lonmman , Hkown . and Co. ; "WnrrTAKim and ,
Co. ; JDue.au iiml Cu. ; 10. 1' . \S iu.ujh ; and Simi 'kim , Mah-

i hiiai.i. uiul Co.
I ThiH day U publirtlmrt , 'i volt?. Kvo , , 14*.

AGE, AUTHORS, »m <l AU THORITY of the
rENTATKlJCH. - Introduction to the ' Hook of

UoncalH , with a Ooinmcntnry on the Opening Portion , from
) tho German of O»\ PETER VON l ioiILEN, lute Pn> .
I lessor of Oriental LniiguugOH nnd Litornturo In tho Uiil\er-
= Hlty of Konlg berg. Edited by JAMES HEY WOOD, M.P.,
• F.R S.

'London : John Cuai-man , h , King Willium-Htroot , titrnml.
I

JuHt publirtluu l , prloe 2h., post flrco , as. Od,,

AN ESSAY ON SPI&UMATORRIKK A ; its
Nature and Treatment , with an exposition of tho

Frauds Mutt am i>ruollnod by pumona who advortlso tho
apoedy, dftt 'c, and ollVotuul ouro of Nervous Dorunffomont.

Uy A MEMBER OF TIIIO ROYAL COLLEG E OW
PllYSlCUNa, London.

I/Onaott i W. Kkwx nnd Co. o» nnd IW, Patornostor-row.

Third oaition , Jnat  puUHahod , toy. tt vo., prlc* :»a ,

HPHE 1IOMW SCHOOL ; or , H ints on Home
.JL EDUCATION .

«y tho lt«v. NO RMAN M AOLKOI) , Author of
" Tho K^TiiuBt Studont. "

Edinburgh : Paton and JCitohik. London ! IIamii.tom
Ad asm, waa Oo. s ftnd Jambb Nibhk * ftn<l Oo.

l'ublialung in Monthly Parts , price Is. eacli ,
rpiIB POrULAll HISTORY of ENGLAND :
L An lllustrated llidtory of Sooivty and H%V.°l*\Viui"»l

ri'i.in the Knrllost Period to our own Timofl. Ry y ' IA H \̂KWIOUT.  " Tho Popular History or Enuliuid " will be
bo^utl fullv printed in octavo, Illu stnvtcd w th alwut !,() )»
W ood EiiKravliw, and will bo div ided Into HUrt y-blx
Monthly Part*, oaoh containing a boautlml bteol 1 lute.

London i 11um>i»:hv aiul Evans , > 1, IJoiiVorle-»tn :et.

This day, published , price r>s , Gd , cloth , the

rpWELFNI VOLUME of HOUSJEnOLP
JL AVOUDS. Ooiuluctod by CHAHLES DICKENb.
**'• The llrst Ten Volumos may lie had , lmndsomely

liiHunl in Five , with a General Imlox to tho vlvole , price

' d " Odioo , 10 , WeUinRlou-strcet Noi 'th , Straiul .

N»w ready, price 3s., cloth , the

HOUSEHOLD NARRATIVE of the YEAR
J8ft -. • bolnR a complete Record of the Current

Iventd of tho lKvoar. The Volume., of tho years 1850
to Ub-i arc always on sale.

Household AVords Olnoc , 10, Wellington :Btrcot North.

THE NEW NOVEL.

L A  
r-T "O J^ G A *J

Ib now ready at all the Libraries, in Two Vols.
.-We have read novels of scenes and todtenu vaare ex. -f ^^ ^^WBBS^B B
^3SKS5i?a^a«a=

"liiisT and Bt.Aciir.TT, Publishers, successors to Henry
Colburn.

-^z^^z^^ ^^^^^^^
THF LIFE AND WOEKS OF GOETHE :
X JCXij 

 ̂ SKETCHESO F HIS AOE AND CONTEMPORARIES.

( Fro m Published and Unpublished Sources).

By G. H. LEWES, "
Author of tteJ^grapW^^^^r^'

" ^

*>Wffl/ °r ' lq^DO^^Iv^^ 2̂70' STRAND- ___ .

"̂ 
A NEW VOLUME OF POEM S BY CHAR LES MACK AY.

Tn fcap. 8vo., cloth , extra, price 33. 6d.

T H E  L U M P  O F G O L D ,
AND OTHER POESV1 S.

By CHARLES MACKAY, Author of "Voices from tke Crowd," "Egeria," Ac.

^ t ~* r ^a •¦ in size and price, have lately been published :—
Worn, Wit» « The Lu^p 

of 

Gd*. ^^^S  
ML^SIC MASTER 

(^e), &c, &c
LEIGH HUNT'S STORIES IIS VERSE. 

JOXES' (ERKEST) BATTLE-DAT (The), &C.
AINSWORTH S <W. HAKRISON) BA LLADfe. I

LONDON : aEOEGE ROUT^G^A^^^FARB ĜDQ^TREET. 

MR. R U S K I N ' S  NEW V O L U M E .

Just published, in imperial 8vo.a with Eigbteea Plat«s, price 38s., cloth, ;the THIRD VOLUME of

M O D E R N  P A I N T E R S .
By JOH ^ T R U S K I N , M. A.,

Author of " Stones of Venice," " Seven Lamps of Architecture," &c. &e.

V* Vol. IV. w ill appear in February, and Vol. V., concluding the Work, in the course of this year.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

FOREIGN CLASSICS, UNIFORM WITH THE
Git AM 1IAK-SCHO0I. CLASSICS.

Just published in 12mo., price 4s. Cd-, cloth,

A 
VENT URES de TELEMAQUE. Par FENE-

LON. With Enplish Kotes, &c, by O. J. DEF4LLE,
Professor at Christ's Hospital nnd the City of London
School.

London : Wihttaker and Co., and GeoIige Bfxl.

KEITH S ARITHMETIC, BY MA.YNARD.
Sixteenth edition , 12mo., price 4s. Od., bound ,

KE  I T  II ' S COMPLETE PRA CTICAL
AHITHMETICIAN ; containing sie-vcral Kew and

U-ctul Improvements, adapted to tho use of Schools and
Private Tuition. Corrected nnd cnlurgeil by SA.!MUEr.i
MAVXARL ) . In this xj tlition an article oit tho Manage-
ment of Surds has boon introduced , and u much more com-
prcliensive view of Exclmnges furnished by Mr. Mnynard.

? „* A K E Y  to Ditto. A now edition , corrected and
revised by Mr. S M aynaud.  limo , pricu 03 , bound ,

Lonchmv nnd Co. ; Hamilton mid < ""o. ; Hi mpUin , Sr nr-
Bhall , iind Oo ; Whlttaker nml Ca ; T. I la tchurd ; C. H.
Law ; J U i«en  ; V. nnd J. Riviugton ; lloulslon and titono-
man ; and. Hul l  and Co. 

Now edition , 12ino., price \a ,
NOVELLE .MOK.AH Dl FRANCESCO

SO A VI5. Nuova edition e, dlligentcinento oor rut tn ,
In cul si nmi o nooentutft tutto le voci ; « cj iu ooiit leuo im
Vocabolurlo aggiunto allo lino.

London : Wimttakkii  and Co. ; and Hiw p kin . Mai\suam.
mvd CO. Edinburg h :  Beli- and Uhad p ixtu.

Now rou'Ji y" tlio t vvonty-l lf t t  o.Utiou , corroct^ l to thu present
tii uo , w i t h  Maps , too., pr ice -la. 0d., bound ,

GEOGKAPIIV ami HISTORY ; Selected by
a I ndv for tho use of liar own Children. Kaviaud

and A ffui iul ou by SA.MUI4I.  MAUNlJ If l lt , Author of
•'The l i'oiuiiiry of Jvuowledgo ," " Tho Treasury ot Nutural
Iliatory, " & o.

Loiulou : Longinnn and Co. i llainilton awd Co. ; Simi-k in
and < o  i "Whl ttukor tunl Oo. \ *\ and .1. l tUington ; Houl-
Hton and Sloncmiuv i H. O. Bolm ; C. H. Li\.\v \ Orr nml Co. ;
.), a. Il oil»Dii ; Tegg and Co. i H»U nnd Co. mud Uiolvardaon
lVrother. '. 
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Now ready, in post 8vo., price 2s. 6d. cloth ,

P
RINCIPLES of CURRENCY ; Means of

Insuring Uniformity of Value and Adequacy of
Supply. By Edwin Hiix.

London : Longman, Bboytn, Green , and Longmans.

/ "HERMAN WO RKS by DH. BEH NAYS ,
NaW ^ ̂ wl1'0".?"* of ° «"«»•», »" Kl iiK 'H Col lego.
IKSftP. KOOK. :ia. V l IHAHK 15OOK. 3s.CONVERSATION BOOK. .%).
SvftJW.A.1,1' Elfilitli odlllon. R«.K5?KV ia ,K8 - Taj itln .d«lon. Ob . Oil .KXA.MPL10 H. Firth edit ion . 3a.KICADKK. lHllh edition. ;)h.
ll W ' l O H W XL  ANTKO MKI V. .Second edition , fi.t.London : ,|oiin \V. 1'Aiut Ru nnJ Son, Wont Hu n I.

POPULAIC VOYAGKS A N D  TRAVELS.
CAPTAIN COOK'S VOYAGES ; u-Uli

Accounts of Pitoidrn 's Island , »nd the Mutiny of theBounty: Fuuri h Kdition. ;as . <id.
CII IUSTOPIIUK. COLUMHUS ; lita Life, Voynccs, »mlDiscovery of Mio Now World. Third edition , 2a. G«f!
MUNOO PARK i his Llf« and Travels, with nn Accountof Ills Death , mid or In ter Discoverloa. Third edition. 2h lid.

* &}!$8?JA) Ta 'J>:«AVI3I.S and DISCOVERIES inAMERICA. 8c«oud edition. 2a. Cd.
London : John YV. PAnxisn and Sort , West Strand.

By Dr. DONALD SON , late Head Muster of Bury School.
COMPLETE LATIN G E . V M M A R  for

LEARNKIJS. 3a. <Jd.
LATINS GRAMMATICS RUDIMKNTA. Is. Cd.
EXERCISES ADAPTED to LATIN GRAMMAR .2a. 6d.

London : John W. Paj ikeu and Son, West Strand.

Cheaper edition , 4s. Cd.
/CHEMISTRY of the FOUR ANCIENT ELE-
^T,>J.^.V9~FirG' Air« J']arth ' ft nd Wqtcr. By THOMAS
VX Lv.ll1 K A. X 11 O.

• „ By the same Author,
SSEXF*'"0*''? ln OHBMISTUV. Second edition . 5s.CHEMISTRY of the CRYSTAL PALACE, fis.OUTLINES of CHEMI81HY. lOd.

London : Joh n W. Pabkek and Soy , West Strand.

By Dr." DONALDSON, late Head Master of Bury School.

a
KMCM GRAMMATICS RUDIMENTA.

2S, 6d.
COMPLETE OHEEK GRAMMAR for LEAltNERS.¦Is. Cd.

London : John W. Paj ikeh and Son , West Strand.

Cheaper cdtition , 23. Cd.

S
ELECT EPISTLES of CICERO and PLINY.

Edited, with English Notes, by the Kev. JOSEPH
EDWARDS , M.A. '

By the same Editor ,
CATILINE of SALLUST. With Notes' 2s. Gd.JUGUUTHA of SALLUST. With Notes. 2s. 6d.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Poolscap, octavo, 2s. *SCHILLER' S MARY STUART. The Ger-
k_} man Text ,-with Introduction and English Notes. ByProfessor BERN AYS, of Kind 's College.

Uniformly with ,.by the same Editor,¦SCHILLER'S WILLIAM TELL. 2a.
SCHILLELt'S MAID OF ORLEANS. 23.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, svo., 16s ,¦> " PHE POLITICS of ARISTOTLE, with Eng-J_ lish Notts. Introduction, Essays , and Copious Index.By RICHARD COMGltEVE, M.A., late Fellow and Tutor
of Wadhara Coliege, Oxford.

Lately published , by Mr . CONGREVE, 4s.
THE ROMAN EMPIRE OF THE WEST?

London : John W. Parkeb and Son, West Strand.

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLISH POETS.
This day, complete in 8 vols., cloth, 20s.

rf^HAUCER'S POETICAL WORKS, with
Vy Biography, Introduction, Notes, and Glossary. ByROBERT BELL.

On 1st of April.
BEN JONSON'S POEMS.

London : John YY:'Parker and Son, West Strand.

Octavo, c>s. 6d.
T ONGER EXE RCISES in LATIN PROSE
JL/ COMPOSITION ; chiefly translated from the Writ-ings of Modern Lalitiists. With aCommentary and Remarks
on the best mode of forming 21 correct Latin style. By
JOHN W. DONALDSON, D.D.

London : John W. PAKKEa and Son, West Strand.

. Fifth edition , with Illustrations, Is. 6d. cloth.
INSTR UCTIONS in HOUSEHOLD MAT-TKRS ; or, The Young Girl's Guide to Domestic Ser -vice. Written by a LADY, with an especial view to YoungGirls intended for Service on leaving School,

London: Joun W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Cheap edition, with copious Index , 2a.
rpHE EAR TH and MAN ; or, Physical Geo-JL grap hy in its Relation to the History of MankindSlightly abridged from the work of Professor GUYOTwith Corrections and Notes. '

London : John W. Pakkee and Son, West Strand.

Eighth edition, with Woodcuts, 2e. 6d.
THE HOUSE I LIVE IN ; or, Popular Illus-trations of the Structure and Functions of the Human

London : John W. Parkeh and Son, West Strand.

This Day, Octavo, 6d.,
PUNISHMEN T NOT EDUCATION • aReview of a Charge on the subject of Tickets of Lea^oby M. D Hill , Esq., Recorder of Birmingham. Bv O nADDERLEY , M.P. y  ̂ B"

London : Joun W. Pahkee and Son, West Strand.

CORRECTED. AMENDED. AND ENLARGED FOR.THE ENGLISH STUDENT.Now ready, a new edition, carefully corrected and rovlaed ,

F r  
-,T~,, In 2 vol8> 8vo ' Prlco 2/>9" doth, ofLUGEL'S COMPLETE DICTIONARY of

a *
%*\ G

^
R^,AIJ, nnd ENGLISH LANGUAGES,adapted to the English Student, With great AdditionsandI Improrementai , Tbjr C. A, FJBILING. Gorman Masterat the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich , and 5 the Cityof London School ; Dr. A. H13IMANN, Professor of German

FORD Sb* " Unlvcra":3r ColleKo i »nd JOHN O XH N -
It ia very dpsir«blo that parties wishing to Ui\ve this workBhould bo particular In specifying the New London Edition,aa there are two other editions bearing the nanao of Iflu*el—the one more bulky and much dearer, the other smalleraP1V1.BO"loY.haVi<)llSi^>or' lli0U8« both are greatly Inferior lnutility to the English studtont, having boon compiled with-out l^ngllah assistance, «n«l for the wee espeolaUy of Gerinnnetudenta . An explanatory description of the (litrorenco be-tween the varfoua editlonu will bo found in tho Preface tothe Now London Edition , whloh may be had, irrnUe. Jn uBoparato form, by application to either of the pubMuhors .

Also j uatpublished , new and ohonnor edition .An AURIDGMENT of tho SAME , for Younger 8tu-donte. Travellers, &o. IW J. OXENFORD and C. A. F15I-UNO. Royal I81110., pilau 7». Od., atrongly bound.
London s WiuxTAKEJi and Co. ; Dui.autun i Co. t <ind DNOTT .

NEW 1ITALIAN DICTIONARY.
Recently publislied, in 2 vols. 8vo. (1,562 pp.), price 30s ,cloth,

A
NEW DICTIONARY of the ITALIAN and

ENGLISH LANGUAGES, based upon that ofBAKEXTr , and containing, among other additions and im-provements, numerous Neologisms relating to the Arts andSciences ; a variety of the most approved Idiomatic andPopular Phrases. &o. Compiled by JOHN DAVENPORTand GUGLIELMO OOMELATI. "London : Lonoman and Co. ; WnixrAKEa and Co ; Dulau
and Co. j and other Book8ellera.

MR. KEIGHTLEY'S HISTORICAL and
CLASSICAL WOKKS. s. d.History of England. 2 vols. I2mo., new edition, cloth 14 0

The volumes are sold separately, 7?. each.History of Greece. 12mo., sixth' edition, cloth 6 cHistory of Rome. 12mo., sixth edition, cloth. G GQuestions on the Histories. I2mo. ..............each 1 0History of India. Svo., cloth 8 0History of the Roman Empire. 12mo., second edit., cl. 6 GMythology of Ancient Greece and Italy. 8vo. , nowedition, cloth ,. 12 6The Mythology Abridged. 18mo.. sixth edition, nound 4 oOvid's Fasti. With note3 and introduction. Secondedition, 8vo., cloth c CThe Catalina and Jugurtha of Sallust, with notes andexcursus. Post Svo., cloth. ...... ' .,......, 6 GTalesjand Popular Fictions. Woodcuts, fcp. 8vo. cloth G GElementary History of England. 12mo., third edition,bound 5 0Elementary History of Greece. I8mo., second edition,bound ,..,.. , 3 g
Elementary History of Rome. 18mo., third ed., bnd. 3 6These works are used at t»e chief public schools, and bythe tutors at the Universities* and axe admirably adapte dfor private and self-instruction.

Whvttakeb and Co., Ave Maria-lane,

THE AUT HOR' S EDITIONS.
C\LLENDORFF'S METHOD of LEARNING
/ to HEAD, WRITE, and SPEAK a LANGUAGEin Six Months.

1. ADAPTED to the GERMAN. Written expressly forthe English Student. By Dr. H. G. OLLENDORFF. InTwo Parts. Part I., eighth edition, price 12s., 8vo., cloth.Part II., third edition , price 123., 8vo., cloth. The Partssold separately.
•»* Introductory Book to Dr. OUendorn?s method adaptedto the German, containing a new system of facilitating thestudy of the German Declensions, and rules on the Gender

of Substantives. New edition. 12mo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
2. ADAPTED to the FRENCH. Written expressly for

the English Student. By Dr H. G. OLLENDORFF. 8vo.,
sixth edition, containing a Treatise on the Gender of French
Substantives, and an additional Treatise on tbe French
Verbs. Price 12s. cloth.

3. ADAPTED to the ITALIAN. Written expressly for
the English Student. By Dr. H. G. OLLENDORFF.8vo., third edition, price 12s., cloth.

KEYS to the ITALIAN, FRENCH, and GERMAN
SYSTEMS, prepared by the Author, price 7s. each, clothlettered;

It is necessary for tho-:e who desire to arail themselves of
the present method to notice that these are the only Englisheditions sanctioned by Dr. OUendorff , and he deems anyother totally inadequate for tlie pnrpose of English instruc-tion, and for the elucidation of the method so strongly
recommended by Captain Basil Hall, and other eminentwriters. They should be ordered with the publisher's name,
and, to prevent errors, every copy has its number and theauthor's signature.

The above works are copyright. ;
London : Whittaker and Co., and Duiau and Co. ; and

to be had of any Bookseller.

THE MOST POPULAR SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Embellished with Plates, lEaps, Engravings, &c.

W
HITTAKER'S IMP ROVED PI NN OCR'S

HISTORY of ENGLAND. Forty-fourth edition,
12mo., price 6s., strongly bound in roan.

WHITTAKER'S IMPROVED PINNOCK'S HISTORY
of ROSIE. Thirty-first edition, 12mo., price 5s. Cd., strongly
bound in roan.

WHITTAKER'S IMPROVED PINNOCK S HISTORY
of GREECE. Twenty-eighth edition, I2mo\ price 5s. 6d.,
strongly bound in roan.

No editions of these works a*e genuine except they have
the name of the publishers, Wliittaker and Co., on the titlepage-

Whtttakee and Co. , Ave Maria-lane.

M
ESSRS. WHITTAKER and CO. beg to call

the attention of all Persons engaged in Tuition and
the Bookselling Trade to their NEW " CATALOGUE of
MODERN and APPROVED EDUCATIONAL WORKS,
which is now ready for distribution, and which they will be
happy to forward on application.

Whittakeb and Co , Ave Maria-lane, London.

MR. S. W. BAKER'S WORKS ON CEYLON.VTnat published , ln 8vo., with Six Coloured Plates, price 15a.,Tp i GH T  Y E A R S ' WANDERINGS in
JUJ CEYLON. By 8, W. BAKER , Ka«.'• This book is an Interesting and valuable contribution toour knowledge of an important colony. The politician andlne capitalist, aa well aa the sportsman and tlib student of¦nature, rnay find }n Mr. Baker's pogcH much matter wellworthy- of attontivo reading,"— iSMmJ^ Ueview.
™^TUo«?ie2de.rivllcLm.c;rcly ^ccli:a for ft *bw hours' nmuee-ment will find Dr Baker'a book fldl of entertaining an«o-
^f.'̂ concerning the people, the huntln fr , the shooting, and
S«\it.«?ut'pi"/Joo5 P1*8"!*; of bonutl ftil Taprobano t while
^viiw'nfteM"??01' a»ew»]OTanfO h«me in atioploal loland
«h^JKih^*?) • Jliu7rw*ff«?**Blni>; Inlormatlou concerning%&f !^^SSS3S ^ W

indUBlrlaI «*»w««s
By ttie sninQ Author, In syo., with IUuttratlona , price 118.,The RIFLE;ana tliti H^ND In CBYLON.London t LoNOMAN .BnoWitJ^pxr,. and Lonomanb.

Just published, ln 8vo., price 16s , cloth,
rp KE BRITISH CONSUL'S MANUAL :A. Being a 'Practical Guide for Consuls, as well a* for theMerchant, Shipowner, and Master Mariner, In all theirConsular Transactions ; and containing the CommercialTreaties between Great Britain and Foreign Countries,brought down to the present date, By E. W. A. TUSON,of the Inner Temple ; Chancellor'of the Imperial Austrian¦Consulate-General in London.

London : Longman, Buown. Giiekn, and Longmans.

M ' C U L L O C H  O N  T A X A T I O N ,
Lately published, in 8vo., price 12s.,

A 
TREATISE on the PRINCIPLES and

PRACTICAL INFLUENCE of TAXATION andthe. FUNDING SYSTEM. By J. R. M'CULLOCH, Esq.Second Kdition, corrected, enlarged, and improved.
London : Longman, Brown, Gueen , and Lonokans.

THE RET. THOMAS MILNER'S WORKS ON RUSSIAAND THE SEAT OF WAR.
In 1 vol., post 8vo., with Plat*, price 10s. 6d.,

BUSSIA: Its Rise and Progress, Tragedies and_ Revolutions.. By the Rev. T. MILKEK, M.A.,F.lt .G.S.
By the same Author,

The BALTIC, its GATES, SH ORES , and CITIES.With a Notice of the White Sea. Post 8vo., -with Map?,
103. 6& • *¦ The CRIMEA, its Ancient and Modern History ; Theivhans, the Sultans, and the Czars ; With Sketches of itsScenery and Population. Post 8vo., with Maps, 10s. 6d." In no one volume, or indeed in all tJie volumes put toge-ther that have fallen in our way, will so comprehensive, sostriking, or eo readable an account of the Crimea be ob-tained, aa in this book, or an account (which, after all, isthe great test) that leaves so distinct an impression on thereader's mind....As a handbook of the hfetory, Russianpolicy, and natural productions of the Crimea, this iathe volume, as well fgr the matter as for the-manner inirhich it is set forth."—Sp ectator.

London : Longman, Buown, Queen, and Loisqmans.

NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION OF M'CULLOCH'S
COMaiERCIAL DICTIONARY. • ...

Just published, in 1 vol. 8vo., price 505. cloth : or 55s.¦* strongly half-bound in russia.

A 
DICTIONAUY, PRACTICAL, THEORE-
TICAL and HISTORICAL, of COMMEUCE and .

COMMEECIAL NAVIGATION: Illustrated with Maps'
and Plans. By J. R. M.'Cth,loch, Esq.

*% This edition, which is adapted to the present time,
contains full Abstracts of the late Statutes, in regard to theNavigation, the Conveyance of Passengers, Limited Lia-
bili ty, &c, with a great variety of additional information.— 'A Supplement to the Edition published in 1854 is now ready,price 4s. Cd. . .

London : Longman, Baown. Gbeen, and Longmans.

KIPPIS'S HYMNS AND PSALMS.
New Edition, in 18mo., price 4s. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. bound,

A 
COLLECTION of HYMNS and PSALMS
for PUBLIC and PRIVATE WORSHIP: Selected

and Prepared by * '
Dr. A. Kippis, I The Rev. T. Jervis, and
Dr. A. Rees, | The Rev. Dr. MoTgan.

New Edition, including a New Supplement by the Rev.
Edmund Kell, M.A., Jr.S.A. ' ' .

*»* Congregations or Ministers applying directly to the
Publishers for twenty-five copies, may have them supplied
In doth, at 2s. 9d. per copy for cash.

London : Longman, Brown, Gbeen, and Longslans.

In One Volume, square crown 8vo., with portrait and
Vignette, price One Guinea, cloth; or 303. bpuadl an calf
by Hayday.

SIR JAMES MACINTOSH'S MISCELLA-
NEOUS WORKS, including his Contributions to

•• The Edinburgh Review."
Also a New Edition, in 3 vols. fcp. 8vo., 21s.

%* Sir JAMES MACINTOSH'S HISTORY of ENG-
I/AND, from the earliest Times to the Establishment of the
Reformation, in 2 vols, 8vo., price 21s.

London.: Longman, Bbovtn, Green, and Longmans.

Just published, in 1 vol. post 8vo., price iOs. 66..
EASTERN EXPERIENCES collected during

a Winter's Tour in Egypt and the Holy Land. By
Adam Steinmitz Kennabd. , ... . .
" Mr. Kennard has a special faculty for describing street

groupings, just as Prout caught street scenery by a sort of
instinct."—Critic. ,, ,
" The pictures of life in the city, the village, the liareem,

the bazaar, and the desert, lend this book an attraction
which few will be disposed to resist."—Sun.

" His descriptions, iree alike from antiquarian affectation
and controversial conceit, convey to ^he reader's mind vivid
pictures, instinct, so to speak, with the genius Ion. '—Joh n

London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Lonomtans.


